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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Wednesdall. 10th Mat ch. 1967. 

'fhe Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at 
Eleven of the Clock,Mr. President. (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rabim) 
in ·the Chair. 

MEMBERS SWORN. 

Mr. Satyendra Nath Hoy, C.LE.,. M.L.A. '(Go"emment of India: 
Nominated Official); and 

Mr. Noel James Rotig1ttoI1.dtU.E., M.L.A. (Central P ~  
Nominated Official) .. 

Q"@rESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

EDUCATION EXPERT COMMITTEE. 

607. *Mr. M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: (a) Is it a fact that cerlain 
of the major provinces, such as Madras and Bombay, .reported that they 
did not want any further investigation into the conditions of education in 
their Provinees, and that the recommendations already made by numerous 
committees have only to be given effect to? 

(b) Is it a fa'Ct that the education expert committee did not go to more 
provinces than three and examine the conditions there? If so, why? 

(c) Have any new recommendations of any major imporlance been 
made by this committee, which have not been thought of by any of the 
prior committees? If so, what are they and if not, what was the need for 
this committee? 

(d) What is the total cost of this committee to the Government of 
India and what was the remuneration paid to each of the memberr, of the 
committee? 

(e) Were any of the Local Governments consulted before the commit. 
tee was appointed, and did any Local Government suggest the appoint-
ment of a committee? 

(f) What are the qualifications of the members of the committee for 
doing the work entrusted to them? 

(g) Ha'S any,  and, if so, what, action been taken on the recom-
mendations of this committee? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: (a) and (e). I would invite the attention 
~  the Honourable Member to the answer given to parts ~  and (c) of 
Mr. S. Satyamurti's starred question No. 295 in this House on the 10th 
September, 1936. With the exception of the Government of Madras. ali 
the Local Governments agreed to avail themselves of the' expertaclvict'l 
in the reorganisation of the educational system. 

l 1691 ) A. 
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(b) Yes, because of, the shortness ~ the ~  ~  tneir disposal. 
(c) and (g). The experts have ~~  'yet submitted their report. 

(d) The total cost of the visit of the two experts is estimated atRs. 
39.000. One of them has been allowed an honorarium of £500 for the 
entire period of the visit and the other, pay at the rate of £1,500 per 
annum. 

(£1 One of the experts,:Mr. A.Abbott, C.B.E., has ~  ~ 
n-om thep08t of Ohief Inspector of' Technical Schools under the Board 
of Education, England, while the other Mr. S. H. Wood, M.O., is the 
Director of Intelligence of the -Board of Education and of Ministry of 
Health, England. 

JIr. II. ADaDthaaayaaAm Ajyangar: Did the move proceed from the 
Central Government or did thedemaiid come' from ~  pI:ovinces? 

Sir Girja ShuJrar Bajpal: 'It prooee'lIed'from the Central Advisory 
B6tird of Education. They made the ~  first, and then 
the Local Governments were consulted by the Central Government, and, 
on the replies which I have already summarised, the Central Government 
proceeded to invite experts. j-' 

lIr .•. Ananthaaayanam Ayyangar: Was the originaJ object to in-
vestigate the conditions of education in all the provinces or only in a 
few selected provinces? 

;'Sir"'Giija1SbankarBalpai:The intention was to studv thecot;ldition,s 
in, sllthe provinces a,nd to do it as quickly as possible: We could oot 
~I  more than two experts, and, in the time available to them., it was 
not possible for them to visit all the provinces. 

JIr. T. S. AvtlIMbiJiBpm OheWar: What is the meaning of "time 
available' '? 

Sir Girja Sha.nkar Bajpai: They eould not stay here for more' than 
six months. 

'llr. T. S. AvinashllingatnCheitiar: If they are not able to stay here for 
a sUfficiently long time to finish the work for which they are brought, 
what is the idea in having them at all? 

Sir GtrjaiHtpJrar B&jpai: The idea is to get their advice in regara to 
the provinces which they can visit. 

Pandit Laksbmi ][anta ][&itra: Did the majority of the provinces con-
sulted really want an expert committee? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: I do not know what my Honourable friend 
means b" saying "really want". We did not force these ~  upon 
them. When we asked the provinces, and when we explained the posi-
tion to the provinces. they said they would welcome the visit of thMe 
experts. 

~I  !'/S.-AvlnalJlttllDf&m: -Ohettlar:' Will their advice be only as 
regards the provinces which 'they ,visit' 
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:.Sir .Girja.8laukar Bajpai: F cannot say in advance, of receiving ~  

report, but we hope that .hegeneral priricipleswhich they may enunciate 
iv, :heir report will be of use eV,en .to pmvincl,ll?-othe.r ~  which 
thE-Y, hs-ve"yisjted.' ,~,  "",". '; ,./h" ,.'", " 

J[r. T. S. AviDasblJingam Chettiar: Do Government propose to bring 
in other expert,s to visit those provinces'  which these experts have Lot 
visited? 

. sir tllrja m.ianar, ~  The conditions have aHered since last year. 
Whl:ln we get' their, report, we Will circ!llarise individual, LOcal Govern-
ments. If they want experts, ,~  consider the matter. ' 

)(r. 1'. :E . .James: I understand the Madras Government have dec-
linE-d the offer Were any. ~~ , for ,~ ,  refusal? 

, , l' 

,Sir Oirja ,ShaDkat Bajpai: Yes,. ,Sir. " The reason given by the Madras 
Government was that they knew all about_ education; amd they did DOt 
want any advice. (Laughter.) 

)(r. T. S. AvinasbUiqg.,m'iP1lettiar: May I know which of the pro-
vinces want,ed this enquiry? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: With the exception of Madras, all the 
major provinces. 

,Ilr. X. Santhanam: 'Were the provinces concerned asked to bear 8, 
proportionate cost of this enquiry? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: No, becautle the Government of India were 
.advised by the Central Advisory Board of Education that the matter 
Will! of sufficient general importance for them to bear the cost themselves. 

Ilr. Sri Prakasa: Are there any definite terms of reference? 

Sir Girja ~  Ba!pai: The terms of reference are set out in the 
Resolution of the Central Advisory Boal'd of Education On the fmoject, 
-of which I can supply a copy to the Honourable Member if he so desires. 

Ilr, II. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: When does the Honourable 
Member expect the report of these experts? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: By the end of April. 

Ilr. Sri Prakasa: Are they likely to interview any of the unemployed 
products of these Universities? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: They have visited some of the Provinces, 
llnd if they have interviewed any of the unemployed, they will mention 
that fact in their report. 

.&.2 
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APROllriDN'l' .OJ' AN INDrAN '00 WATCH 'l'HB lllTBalf .... ' OP 1 I 1 N N ~ 
. 'l;DURIN(j DAWSONENQUJRY. 

:: .'! . '. : ·f.)" ; .. '. , '. '" .,', , .. " 

608. ~ Jc. ADalithasayanam AYY&ngu:' (a) Do ~  propOse 
appointing an Indian to watch the interests of Indians' ~  Zanziba.!' during 
the .en9.uiry by Dawson? .  " .. '" 

Ij .. ~  .. r ~ , ,,~~ ~ ~  ..... , ~ ... c: or '1:-.. ~  

(b) If 80; when ? If not., why ~  

Sir Gtrja Shankar Bajp8i: (a) and (b). I would invite the Honourable 
~ ~  ~~  to my replies on ~  ~ ~ ,~ ~ ~  ~~

~  arIBIng out of Mr; M;ohan L~IS  -J\l'o" 476. 
For the reasons .there giveR,' the Governinent of Inilia do-.not think it 
necessary to depute an officer to Zimzibar at' present;" 

l' '";-J" V 

EXPENDITURE ON MILITAIW OPERATIONS ON THE NT~  ~  C ~  OF 
TIlE TROUBtM B T IB S N~ d, '. 

·809. *][r, Il. ~ AJJUlIIi'! '(a) What.,is iha lIIiaount 
spent <till now during the past six months .on the militlL'l'Y operat4ons OD 
the Frontier?' I ",' 

(b) . 'What is the real cause ,of the. tr;Quble by. the" , ~ ~  ~~ are 
the raIds due to want of employment and -food? _ ..... . '. 

(c) If so, have Government considered any schemes for providing the 
Frontier tribesmen with occupation and thus , ~  th!m U ~ control? 
If so, what, and if not, why not?· 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe: (a) It is not ~ to ~, ~  ~  for 
the last six months, but the expenditure during ~  Budget year'l:!as'''been 
approximately 12 lakhs. . . 

(b) The present tribal unrest in Waziristan &ppears to be the ·:result 
of rpligious excitement due· to causes· which' have been explained in my 
repiy to Mr. SatYllmurti's question No. 563 and not t{) want of. employ-
ment or food. 

(c) Government have not only considered, but hlrVe implemented 
many scheme for providing occupation for the residents of tribal areas 
and also for improving their economic condition. It must, however, be 
realised that financial considerations ilIlPose some limit upon these under-
takings and Government are also handicapped by the unwillingness of 
the tribesmen to place themselves under any form of Government admi-
nistration, 

Hr. T. S. Avinashllingam Ohett1&r: May I know in view of the recent 
vote of this House whether Government propose to have any change in 
their policy in regard to the Frontier? 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe: Government can hardly make u. change in thei!' 
~  within 24 hours. 

JIr. Sri Prakasa: Is jt not a ~  that religiogs ~ P  i§! 1 ~ 

. ·due to want of. employment and. food? .  .  .  . 

; Sir Aubrey Iletcalfe: No, I should say definitely not. 



QUESTIONS ANl? AN8WJDaS. ' 

II ~ S • .biJIAahfJilllam C ~  I.:·know ~~ tb81 adi*.·e 
of, this-House will be considered and whether there is 8' cbaooeoi: the 
policy of Government being changed in this matter? 

.. Aubrey 'JleteaUe: ·Do you wish· D:l&"to .anAwer'that, Sir?.i.Whaf is 
the. information that !Jl'ly' Honourable friend requires? 

Mr. T. S. Avinaahilingam. Chettiar: I want to know whether tOOivote· 
of this House will be considered by the Executive Council and whether 
there is any chance of their policy being changed? 

Sir Aubrey K.tc&lfe: I am unable to prophesy . i ; 'j. 0-

'Kr • II. An&1l.thuayaaam A.yyangar: In vieW .g,t1ie ~  

condition of these tribesmen, why are they refusing'the offer of help? 
:ll 

Sir Aubrey ,~  I ~  ~  ~  reason why it., is d#lieult. 
to do as much as we should like to do for them, partly because finan,cie.l 
eonsiderations must be taken into account, and partly because the tribes-
meILthemselves, are, extremely suspicious &f auoy form; of Government 
adm"inistration.'It is surely clear that you cannot ~  whole 
~ ~  ~  0'£ a tribal fjarea ~  some kino of ~  

JIr. Lalchand lfavalrai: May I know if the expenditure shown for 
this year is being spent every year en these tribal people? 

Sir Aubrey ~  I ClUltlOti.pbssibly i prophesy' what the· e:xpenditure 
will be next year. I can only give facts for the past. 

. . .. 
Mr. Lalchand liavalrai: I am asking if it was spent in the last year? 

• 1":' .. r: " .. ~  

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe: The HonourablflMember has been told that for 
last year it was approximately 12 lakhs on military operations. 

" '. -' n ~ ::-...: ... '":.' 

Mr. Sri Prakasa: Has the Honourable Member convinced himself ·that 
religion is really not a cover for bad economics? 

, JIr. P ~  (The Honour8'ble Sir Abdur Rahim): That is a nlatter 
,of opinion. Next question.' " . 

NEGOTIATIONS REGARDING THE TUNGABIU.DRA' 'PROJECT.' ·,t'-": 

610. *][r. M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: (a) At what stage are. the 
n,egotiations regarding the Tungabhadra project in the Ma.dras P!'esidencyi' 

(b) Was a conference held in Delhi in November last as proposed by, 
the Honourable Member for Industries and Labour? 

(c) If so, what is tbe result of the c?nference? 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: (a) I would refer the Honourable 
~  to part (a) of the answer which I gave on the 9th Februaryl-ast 

to Professor N. G. Banga's starred question No. 384. 

(b)  No. 

(c) Does not arise. 
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JU., lL; :AAIIlUluayaaam I II ~ 10  .na.t-, sPige t;be 
negOtiatiOJls are at present? Have they ,not.' progreesed'" since . February 
last? '" 

'!'he Honour&ble Sir, 1"r&Dk Noyce: '1 .referred the ~  :M.ember 
to the reply I gave to Pl'of. Ranga'sstarred q.uestion .whiehwl's ~B  
as recently as the 9th February. I would suggest to my Honourable 
friend that he might look upth-at answer., 

MESSAGE FROM THE COUNCIL ~ STA'PEr.: . 

Seeret&ry of U1e Aalemblf: Sir, tbe ,~  ~  

from the Counoil of State: 

,':I-4JD. directed to; ~ ~ C ~  ofSute ~ ,~~ ~ ~~  ~ ,
9th ,~ , 1937, ~ ~, WIthout any ~  to the foTIowmgBilIs ~ , ~ 
pimed by ~  Legmlativtl A88embly at Its meetmg held on the 11th M&rch( lQ37r 
naIIleIy'l -

'.' "  . ~ ',t· B 
(1) A; Bil! UI ~~ to .. mend 

pnrpase; and . 

(2) '1\ 'Bill further to amend 
,purpose," 

,the 

the 

" 

I ~ Tea C~  

'1' 

Indian Limitation 

Aot, lB03, ,fPf 

Act, 1900, for 

" 
:. '.,t ,-,~ I 

" 

DEMAND No. 21-DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRIES AND LABOUR. 

a ~  

a certaiD 

1"< 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The House will 
now resumediscuBsion: of . the Demands for ~  ",! 

'.l"he Honourable Sir T~~, Grigg (Finance Member): S ~, I. beg,;, to-
move: 

"That a sum not exceeding B.s, 5,40,000 be granted to the Governor G'eneral in 
,ColJ,Ilcil to, defray the charges which will come in courSjlof payment ~, , "3'ear 
f'nding the 31st day of March, 1938, in respect of 'Department of, lriduBtcieB and 
Labour'." ", " , 

:Mr. President (The Honourable Sil' Abdur, Rahim): Motion moved: 

"That a -mDl not exceeding Rit;' S;40tJOO M granted:t,o· the Go.ernor General in 
Con,neil to defray the . charges which ~  come in ~  of payment during ;the year 
eIJding the 31st day of March, 1938, mrespect of 'Department of Indu8tries and 
Labour·... ' 

Recognition of Trade Unions by Employers and Withdrawal of Hecognitio"l 
of Unions in Certain Cases. 

](i. v.  v. Girl (Ganjam cum Vizagapatam : N ~ 1  
Rural): Sir, I rise to move: 

"That the demand under the head ~ of bduatriea and Labour' be 
rBduced by RII. 100.)' 



The question of recognition of unions is a quesfton of paraJriount 
Lnportance to the workers' organisations in this country. because, it affects 
the freedom of association of workers. So far as this question and other 
questions are concerned, they came up before the Royal Commission 
on Lebour which' was 8ppointedabout tM 4th March, 1929 and which 
finished'its deliberations about the. 14th M.arch, 1931. My feeling is 
that; so far as this country is concerned; . Royal yommissions have been 
88BOCiated' with RoY'll omissions and that Commissions are appointed 
merely to tide over the difficulties of the moment. 'At any rate, so far 
as the question of recognition and allied <i1:lestions like the appointment 
of. a joint standing machinery are concerned, the Government of India 
have not carried out either in spirit or in letter the recommendation!!, 
tho Vflry moderate rp.commendations, made by the ROJa.1 Ccmmission ou 
Labour. I submit that if this right of recognition of'trade unions had" 
been conceded and' the' employers had used that weapon for the best 
interests of-the workers, man\" a· trade dispute in thiscountrv would not 
have happened: I, ~ ['or" t1'le"ihrp'rmation of, the', House to' quote the 
relevant, recOOimendations asb'riefly as' possible, with reference to ~ 
questien of recognition, and they will be found at pages 504-505 of th" 
ChapOOr ~ the recommendations made by that Commission. 
1!tecOmmendstion No. 145eays: ' "r, " ' 

"Amore generous policy in rf,Bpect of recognition of trade 1,lnions is siesjra.ble." 
, -, . 

Recommendation No. 146 says: 

"A stage has been reached in the deVelopment of some u'nioDB where facilitier.. 
might withadvBntage be conceded. I' 

J:egnrding railways' 3'ld railway unions, it was sU!:r,gesierl in Recom-
mendution No. 147 that a joint st;:Jp.ding machinery flhould be established. 
It was also 'Euggested tbal:there should be a Joint Standing CClItral Board 
reprcF.('lIling tloe Railw3ymen's Federation and the Railway Confer('nC8 
Association H8 Jepresen'ted 'bv the Agents, five.of each to sit together from 
time to timf' to discuss matters relating to the grievances of the wcrkers, 
1 I ~  ,,·11l !le-Ver disputes arm.e, that such disputes be brought I ~  hefore 
the Standing Ct'1ntral Board. If it ~ felt 9,V the parties that the dif;PUte 
could not be oettled by the Central Board,' the dispute c0uld be reff:rred 
to 911 appellr.te authorit:v which was called the Tribunal, rcpreRented by, 
five members of the Railwaymen's Federation, five of the Agents and five 
ouisiders unconnected w,th the industry. Therefore, if ~  'i dispute 
occulTerlbftween the.year 1931 after the Commissi0n left India and 1937, 
I am bound to say that it was because the spirit and lett.3r of the recom-' 
mpndations have not been carried out, it was because the .Joint Standing 
Machinery W'l,; not introduced. Many a dispute occurred in IndiR, lr,any 
workers have lost their wages through strikes and many w·')rkers have 
been discnar/;wd by way of victimisation consequent on strikes. To illu-
stl'ate tUs point, I would like to place before the House the exnmple of the 
Bengal Nll.gpur Railway dispute that occurred very recently Very J'early 
40,000 wc.rkers were involved and consequently their farnilies. Among, 
thol'c worku-s every community, every race, every caste a.nd en1ty creed in 
India WIIS rf.·prt'sented. Not only that. That strike had a weary lpngth 
cf sixty ~  rmd a long march of 3,500 miles comprising five prl.vinces 
of T ndia. Speaking on that question, I am bound to say that the workers 
are thl1nkfuJ for the efforts made by both my Honourable fti.end;;, Sir 
Muhammad Z3fruUah ~  and Sir Frank Noyce, t.he way in which they 
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trit-d to nl>proA('h this dispute and help us in its termination. But. Sir, 
I am boulld to feel and feel very strongly, along with 111Y ~  Leader, 
~  if the r.Jatter had been tackled earlier or even the ~  of the 
IJInOCUOlls Trude Disput",·; Act had ,been put into effect ~  during l·he 
dispute, I am sure, the dispute would have ended earlier. At Ilnv rate, J 
cnn Sit.V without any fe::r.r of contradiction that if the Joint S , ~ Mr.chi-
ncr) proposed OJ the ~  Commission on Labour had, ~ U established 
long ago. im;tt'&a. of mlll'f: discussions to disgust between the AU· Inuia 
Rni:WaYlllen's Federation and the Railway Board, I am almost certain from 
the litt:e experiecne I have got of ~  unionism: in this coUutl'.\' that this 
dispute-and Gther dispntes of a similar character would not ~ occurred, 
and, therefore, I feel E!ome responsibility attaches to the Gr.vetnment -in 
not huviug curried out the recommendations of the Royal (Y.linnissit>n on 
Labour. I rlo not desire te get into the merits of the ~,  'thE.' U ~  

that led to the disputu 2.Dd I ~  algree with the 1T~  Sir 
MuhaTnmad 7.drullah Khan that we need not eliter int.:" -this .fact' Itt 
the presE.'nt mc.ment or at any rate at present. . 1: am Ii. ~  'in burying 
the ,hatchd, after-the tro.fledispute has occurred. I am a b{'tievllr'in t,lw' 
spirit of "forgive! alid forget" aUer the trade· dispute hilS' been -a-ett;led,Ql{a 
in fart. on the 10th FC"l'uary, in pursuance of the terms of. Fettlement 
arrived at hetwe!ln 'the President of the Uniorl and the Agent of. ·t.he Hail-
way by his communication. dated the 6th February, I called off 'the [,trike 
on behalf of the Bengal Nagpur Railway Indian Labour Union at Kharagpur. 
I stflh'd in my speech lhat the strike was not intended to humiliate -either 
the adlllinistration, the employers or its personnel. The strike WI1S intend-
-ec{ merely t0plnce before the employer certain grievances when, all other 

~ at ~ had failed.· Therefore,·l wanted Lhe ~  tc 
resume in _ a most. peaceful manner and show t:Qe, spirit of discipline which 
the.\· showed aU along the strike. I may take ~  opportunity of rderring 
to the condnct of the fitrike from ,the point ,of view of the wondm·ful die;ci-
pliop-, the wonderful solidarity, and the wonderful spirit of non-violence dis-
'plu.'·ed tluring the weary pl:riod of sixty days, Sir, the Agl3nt of theR&.il-
wn.v t:-ok allV:llrtage of the fa!,!t tl:tatthe Union had power b CD 11 (AT thE' 
-strike. He teok advantage of that power, came to ::m al.."1'eement with us 
.and as s('on as the ~ was, over, he',would not allow the grnss to gr,)w 
Ullder' his fF,d but at P',e' earliest poss,ible .opportunity doclared that the 
recognitIOn of the Ben!5n1 Nagpur Railway Union is withdrawn. I beg leave 
of you to l'e[lcl what he bus stuted when he withdrew the rcro6llition IJf lhe 
Ur;:ion. In Gazette No. 9,dated Saturday, the 27th ~  ]937, it 
bas been stated as follows: 

"In view of the action taken by respo.nsible representatives of the B~  Nagpnr 
Railway Indian Labour Uniol? ~ the )ast eil!;ht ~  and. the at!-Itudeadopted 
by the Union as a whole in Its dealIng WIth eV811ts which ,culmInated In the Genera.l .-
Strike, I have again considered my letter N 0: B ~ ,  dated 13th October, ,1936, to 
the President of the Union and my conversation WIth hun on the 19th 0c!o?ber, 1936, 
regarding withdrawal of official recognition. Fr.om the facts before me! It is 1~  
that this Administration can' have no confidence In the Benga.! Nagpur Railiovay Indian 
Labour UniQI) as at pre!K'ut -constituted aud administered, and in these circumstances 
official recognition is hereby withdrawn." . 

Mr. Jftmid. the Agent of the Railway, thought that aftBr the st,rikehad 
been -call.t.'I} off he . Qould E.'asily ,take ~ ,  ~  ~  inth ' 
mated the' fnct that the recognition had been withdrawn. I couId have' 



understood this fact if it hl1p'pened when the ~ ~  went on ~  
the help of tJ:.e two H"nourable gentlemen OpposIte ,between D!yself and 
Mr. Jarrnd .and at the time he wrote the final letter he ('(luld have 1Ds.e 
them ulldt'rstand or malIc mC' understand by a communication &ent to me 
that so far 8S he wa'3 concerned, after the calling off of the strike, the 
with<1rR,;al (,r the reco?,nition would also t,ake place. If he h:ld Mid that, 
":8 .would not have s8111, T ~  any rate would not ~  said, that it was 
hlttmg bfllow the belt 0l' it was, nothing more and ~ leRs thana 
backdoor melhv(1 on the part of the admiillstration. 'Ihe1l, ~ Union 
would have decided ill call off or' continue tqestrike. I am, thel'E'fore, 
bound to question the bona fides of an Agent, a responsible officer of a big 
nClministration, in doing, act" which might have a ~  to lead to 
further strife ill the raih"a.v. After all, it' is the tax-plFbrs that £re, , the 
owners of this railway ~  well as other railways and the tnx-payers and 
thf'refc.re t.he Oovernrr,etit o! India are, responsible to see to tb.} good nd-
nlinistration ,)f ~ ~  ~1  alOJ!g: the dispute was conducted ;)n the 
bQJIis that there were two, parties. No doubt '.the Agent of the Railwav 
tried to ignore the Unbll during the course of the disPute when be' iu,:ued 
a communique, dated the 17th January. He iss'lledthat cqmmunique 
not after cllnsdtillg the, l:lli,on about ~  whioh he want.ed at 
that time but ~ iSfuedtJJeeommtlnieation B ~  to tl1(> f::'\·.')rkers c-tfcring 
certain tenns in which;}je characterised the leaders of the Union ' l1nd ot-here 
atllm;;;CrUllulous agitators but' the workers; who bad known ~ valueo! trade 
unionisI!: would Dot tou.)h th(JSe terms with a'Pllir tif tongs; lirstlyJ:ecause 

~  tat'ms Wl'Tt, most ullsstiidaet6ry, seCondly because there was not fIle 
rf'cognition of the trade union :by the employers 88 a 'Part.\' in the dil!pute.· 
Then,' on the 22nd, it WaR veryW'ise and good ot him, b(>. tbought tbnl: I 
should meet hilt! and lie Rhould meet me. On the ~  January I met 
him in CHlcuttn. ~ tl1e teI'IIl8 of settlement. Therattlso the ~ 
were not t:atisfnctory ~ ~ while he conceded certain pClillts ~ w:mted 
BP ~  (.r other to Nu.,h, the spirit of trade-unionism l}Jl(i to ~ U  

certain leading' workers 'on the railway by tDe implications that he li'tated 
in his (·omlllunique, dai"d the 23rd January: 

, T~ ~  ~ himself the right ,to examine a limited number of ~ , 
regarding men whose re-eJDployment is doubtful and this will be an understandinl; that 
the Agent is personally satisfied that their re-employment would be 'clearly undesirable 
in the interests of both the Administration and the peace of the community." 
T do D,)t know when, t.he Honourable the Home Mernhet, delegated 1he 

powers of law and order to the Agent of t.he Bengal Nagpur Railway, unless 
it ~ understood that thrse powers would be delegated bf'renftpr to tht3 
Statutory Rnilwa.y Board when it comes into operation, or COlll'r'le, these 
tr-rms (:(.uld Dot be gulT>f'd by any trade union of standing awl ~  the 
Trade FJilon 8S well ~ I:he workers resisted these terms. 'l']IHnks to the 
intervention of the two Hrmoursble Members opposite-anfl we ~ thAukful 
fer th6 help l'e-ndered-we were able to get over tbat :'iit'fiC'ultYllnd Hbout 
the 6th ].'eiJl'U!ll'V the n11li.ters were', settled in an amiC''!ble v;av bllt the> 
A!!ent W!lS ~  Hi' feIt. that he should ~ the w';'rkerB and 
theref--,re in a ,'ommuniqt'e, dated the 11th February nfter TIl,V ('oIllPmnique, 
dated the' '10th was pl.lbliE\h ed calling off the strike· he ' stated: : 
"It will be seen that from the 17th January, 1937, at least, the 'Zl cooly mechaniCi 

and ,the 1,100 men who had, been dismissed, had: already ,been given all that they 
C9Ui,;1 potlsiblyexpect. and whieh has now ~ ~  by the B ~  Nl/-gpur Railway 
Indian Lal:!our Union,The Agent gave, ~, ~  ,.,tQ, ¥r" , ~  an,t\le, '22nd, 
January when he explained the reasons why it was impossible for him 
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i.9 'reinstate all the 1, ~  ~  Mr;, ;Giri howeve.r ~ ~  to Delbio 
~ kept the ~  away fl'Onri,\\'ork untifthe 11th ~ by glVlng ~  the-
WJpeeIIBlOD ,that he.... wOllld',obtalR better tetm1!'for them than'those offered by the 
~  , ': . 

I wOllldJikc to ~  the two Honourable Members ~ whetheJ:-
bett.erterrus wPii secm'Hlqr 'worse terms or the same tel·1l18. Agents c.d 
the Adlllinistrationstarted' the' evil prOpagimda amongst ,~ workers i.bat 
these "unserupulous agitat,o!'s" were going about the countr/ creating a 
w1"0ng illlI'r(:·ssion. If:ld thntthe facts would not just.ify the making of 
~  ~  on"rhe other. hand, negotiations about the ~ were-. 

~ cnrriedonon the 25th Janu,ary. There were definite negotiation!:! 
1 ~ on between me ()ll tht' one hand and the Agent on the ot.her. hlld 
oil the 27th tl.e Agent is,mes a communique, dated the 27th ;ranuary, wb-m 
ht· states ~ follows, aud which statement:..is not borne Jut hy the fads' 
"Statements have appeared in the preSa. during .thl! last· few P:aye which' will gi.ve-. 

the impression that negotiations are proceeding between the. Administration· of the-. 
B I N~ 1  R:"il_y--and"the Presidtlrrt of'the Bengai Nagpur' Ra'ilwar Indian 
IAeoaP . Unioll' iii r ··oonnecsian wich; the "UMllI! -of' ~  of' the atri.. . The AIfei1'" 
deaiI'IlII to make it. .clear l.ha.t. DO such negotia.t.ions have taken place. since !le,granted· an 
~ T  to. Mr .. Giri.on. the ~ ,  .'. 

l.refer. to -lIlV ~ .m.aLtfltB owy • to show tlie intElutiOll ~  the ~ 

oft.he Agent, which wag and.c.mtinoos to 00 this, namely, that he desires· 
the workers to I~  ,that. they' gained ! nothillg b.v tl:.o strike. He, 
~  the' Work6£iO.tB ~  ~ 1  in t.lile trad.e' union , ~ 

moot· is a ~ , ~  thing; that ia .. at the. h:\c:kof the mind 
of· the .Agoot of . this Railway • SU, I. would very gladly . agree to the Agent's. 
idea.of humiliAtiOl'; PI'{ ,",dt.d sirly days' wageaare paid. tf' the worker8. hu1;' 
I: wa not ,prepared l'8&llyf toagres to ~  sa.crifioe of ·the. trade, wJion ~  

mont of lhe e.:>I.lIlb-y··rutmer thrm aooept creres ~  of rupees ·that, 
Ittay be pt"est'llk-d tottn'Vlit)rkera·by Mr. Jerrad., the Agrnt. 

J4i. Presideni (Th. lhnourable Sir· Abdur Rahim); T!le HOllOUr'lble 
Member has two' minutes more. 

Mr. V.  V. Girl: Sit. for want of time 1 will just read out the flllther 
information 1 llUve got. CIS tu how the Agent is going ba0k upon \·!le tl"rms 
of ~  These are tr.e complaints that have beeni>entforwatd'to 
me by the Union; 
"The Union haa come to understand definitely that the Railway' ~B are 

continuing to employ men who have been entertained as black legs during the strike 
and 'they Me retained' in' the Company's S8rVU:e to the detrimellt of those who have. 
gone 'on strike. Further, while the Adminilltration bas stated, that fifty men were· 
not. takeR in because there were no vacancies, the Administration's mala fides i& 
proved by the fact that there are temporary men working (who were engaged during; 
the strike), 'Irilose places could have been given to these fifty men. . 

The Unioa is further infermed that s01ne strikers who offered themselves for dutJl' 
before 15th February, 1937, were DOtt.8iten in. 

"There are definite complaints that lIOILe of the strlke1'8 are being  harassed in, 
different ways by their S1I.periors, thuif creating opportunities for the Railway Adminia-. 
tration to get rid of them. __ 

The Administration is trying to frighten the workers· by creating surplul!e8 on the 
one hand and on the other retaining temporary staff engaged during strike permanently,' 
~  for whom do not exist. 

Further, the Union is informed that promotionll of junior non· strikers were made to 
higher grades which will have the effect of debarring the strikers for ~  years f1oom' 
their legitimate promotioDfJ which in. the normal coune they would ~  



I70t: . ... 
Further, transfers \If strikers have been made immed\ahllv, a(u-r the 

strikQ was culled off, and BOme who ~ , transferred ;:Ust. ou "the eve of 
~ ~  I.iotse1!t haokto their9riginal plaeesaud I strougly, !!:el 

thnt'thee sriintccntaUtd in the Agent's assurance on tho 22nd of January 
viz .• in regard to men on strike ~  worli:. there will be no direct 
or .iudirect 8.)tlc;n taken which would. be ,to their ~  i.l respect 
of'itiere'nmt!:; (r 'ptomctiollsandthey will be permitted ~  joil} the officeI:' 
held l,y them before the strike, without let or ~  <:tG .. hilS n .... t 
been carried Cl.Lt. Not-ouly did he begin to victimise the men, but. the 
a<lruinish'aiil)nhllS re·!e!ltly served notice of discharge' on Mr. Suryanara-
yans, Trnsteeand 'l'reaBurer of the Union and a leader thereof. I, there-

~  W1lDt t·o b:rmg it t.o thb' notice' of Honourable MemLerB' how t,hingg· 
have w,ne cn, IIno I desird to say that'the "Spirit of the seWement amvecf 
at is not being cmTied out. (Applause.) 

1I PI L T ~ ~  S~ Abdui-Rahim): Cut motion moved: 
. .' ~ : : . !!"', . ~ 1 .' ')':f0. , 

1 ,~T  tb,t, demand under: th.e'· head' 'Department of Industries and· Labour' be-
rNiuced" by . Rs. loo..v : . . 

" .- '.' 

. The Honourable Sll Frank lfoyce ~  I ~ and Ijab,)ur): 
8.1', 1II~  I~  ~  the 1 Honourable Member wJlo ~  ~  wiij'. be 
~  brief intU-elttn thej tiret place; I would call lth!9 ~  of the-
fhuse to the ,I U ~ TI  that you. Sir, made in'regard to th(' Older' 
in which the demlldlds for grants J:1!ilating to the general budget wculd be 

~  up in this House. You statffl, Sir, that "Monday, the 8th of March 
lind 'l'uesday, the 9th of March have been allotted to the Congress Party 
for moving their three cut motioDs-relating· to Indians Overseas, Frontier 
Policy, andE}'ecutivl! Council-General ~ ~  C ~  

Nationalist Ijullt;',\' Wllltalce the , ~ ~ of Wed.D,esday, tha 10th Mareh, for-' 
moving their motion regarding the repressive policy of the Government". 
You will obseLve that ndhing whatever has been said in that 8rununc·t.ment 
in regard to any out IIiotion. with reference to the affairs of the Beng)! 
Nl1.b'Plil'· Railway. .  .  . ." 

lItIr, Presidellt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The H';llourable 
Member ought to haV'e take:p. his objection when the motion waB moved. 

Thij Honourable Sir I'!ank lfoyce: I might have don.3 so, Sir, but I 
~  to ~  that it was not until I entered this House that I knew 
that a ('ut m,)i.ltll on tHs 'i:-uhject was being moved at a!l nnd it was lH)j, 
until the }{.lDClurable Member got .up that I knew that ~ cut related· to· 
my Deparlment. I fully admit that r ought to have k:ken ohjection fit the 
time, but I was not quiek enough and, in any case, I thought if ~ p')l!tdhle 
that Mr. Giri would develop his subject in a manner that would show its 
special relationship to my Department. I do think, Sir, that he has hardly 
trelltetl me in this ~  with the courtesy I should have exy:ected fl't,m 
him. Ris main theme has been the withdrawal by the, Bengal Nagpur 
Rnilwlly ,mthor:ties of, rec·ognition of the labour. union. I "",ve ob-nously 
hnd no time lo' aecertnin tbe facts, and I am. therefore, Dot in a pr.pitiou 
to repl;';' to him. He }wr! sen! me a letter on this subject whi'1b is ~ ~ 

my cRl'eful Eotteniion. I (,liD say no more than that all that he has I'o3hl" 
this morning will continue to receive my careful attention, that my Honour. 
able conea:;lK'. thE Railway Member, arid I ~  thr. Rtnte or lIifoi"" 
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,exip;tin;:r. <.in tlll,t l'ailWiiy IJt the monient is fiot U~ ~~  , , ~  ~  
that we ~ prepsTeQ, to find out exactly what has' happen()d Rl'd to take. 
'Such .actiml as may seem to us necessary. I a.m glad 'to be able , ~  

my Honourable friend,Mr, ~ , my Honourable U ~U  ~  1, 
Chn C0unt '(,n 111£ C ~ ,  I' trust that . this assurance. wm e;8lU!fy 
him and that he wiH agree that no \lseful purpose would be .. aerved :py. 
(!cntinuit":! this discussion. . 

'Mr. V. "V. e;u: Ona Jioint of'personaLexplanation,':Sir. 1 mil-y Ray 
that I only took thfl Bengal Nagpul' . Railway as an example:' I wanteil 
tnreier to the ~ C1I  of recOgnition of trade unions. Ilnn I thought 
-iRa-t· it was relevant ·for ine to brmg this' ~  ctonotiee,' as I did but . :,.. ' '.": 

.  i '  . . 

Mr. Presidflnt (Th,' Honourable Sir ~ ~ ~  The Chair wOlll,j 
110im out th'lt t •. day itll'l,lS S ~ P ~ , 
move their cuts, and. therefore, the ~ ~  ~  Government. couldnot 
be' prepared to deal with any cut moved by the C ~  ~  nri.i, be-
~  the Honourable Member certainly had no notice of this n10tion that 
b ~ 1 1 '.I ~  '  ,  , ,.,-as een ]u\!t ~  "  . 'ir ' ,':.. ,. '1'.. .. , '.' •. " ,~ 

.  . .' .  I ~ (. ! '. - • '., ! .' , .  . _, '  ,  •  . i. . I  ' . 

!It. ·V.V.Gil'Ulri ~ has been stated, ,~ , l ~  your leave, 
;1/) withdrriwm\' motiOr. .' '. " 

'The motion·was,.,by 1~~~ of tQEi'AMeDlbly, ~  

i' DEMAND N 1 ~ CUT C01 I 1  . 
. Policy 0/ Bepr6'88ion. " :" 

.. Jrfr. AkhU Chandra'Datta;(Chittagcng and Rajfiiuihi ~ ~  Non-
1.fuhammadanHursl): ~ , I move: . 
"Tha.tthe demand under. the. bead 'ExE\cutive ,Council" be ,redaced. by RB, lro" 

My ,obJect, Sir, is ~  the repressive polioy'of the Government, 
:and-to ccmmre the GO"emment for their policy of ~  .. l'uthleB8 re/ 
pres3ion. during the year 19136-37. That was a normal period. There was 
no Civil Disobedience Movement,. a.nd there Wl1S no ~ ,  During 
,those normal times, repression of all kindsw3s carried on in all the :pro.· 
vinccs against all kinds of activities-even the province of Captain Lal 
-Chand was ;l,)t p:lIcept"d. Now, Sir, ,my 'eot;D!plaint is ~,  ~  Ifl,)lir,1 of 
repression was directed against the freedom of thought, freedom of speech, 
freedom of association ap.d t.he ·freedom of all legitimatl'lacij;vities. My 
,charge-sheet is a pretty. long one. It contains more than three count!>. 
which is the maximum number allowed in the trial of 3' criminal ina Court, 

:M,v first eOl1nt is thnt. the repressive and emergency lawf: (\D:! mea,nJres 
~  for 1,,be rmpose of c()mbating the Civil Disobedience Movt'IJ1ent ~  

tche terrorist movement have been -made permanent and have not yet been 
~  My f'e"ond Cf'unt iii that about 2,000 youngmen are -Leing e.tiH' 
,detained in jail and elsewhere .without any trial.. My third count is th!lt 
new,externment and new ~  is going on. IIi. fact. lnlJiY provineE>. 
of Bengal, exterrnnen.t and int.emme'nt are the order of the day even during 
the ;vear. l!Wl.:·, T~ , Sir, th(. ban 'on individualsi ban on gr::.ups, 1,I\n on 
d,1-If{c,cil1tibllR and nganiilaHone still continues. Organisations, no; rrevi0us-
"y undet han, a"'f' also lwillg banned. Then, Sir, ~  during 
"the ·Divil ~  M()v(!ment is not, bemg returned. The, n('-xtcoant 
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in my ~  and 8 ytry serious count is' that the press is 'being 
alm')st g:lgg,:d. Then, Sir, :people are being prosecuted for sedItion on: 
most fliUlSy ~  '. T ~  ~  inper:ferenceduring the rt:.c<'ut elertkns,. 
and c:nc d I T ~ ('oriwlaip.tBls ~  .. ere was· ~  and int.E:r-
~  With regard to the Ind.ependence lJ.aj·Resolution and pledge. Then, 
SIr, ~ WitH. arrest on a very extensive scale. Only the other day, 42-
persons, UleludlDg two unmarried girls,  were arrested, ~  some Com-
munist literature was', found' with them. These are the diffp-rent counts,. 
and it will not be possible for me to develop them during the short tim&-
at my disposal. I shall, however, try to amplify one ~  two points. 

So far as the detenus are concerned, the policy of tl1e Government' 
as declared on the floor of this House by the Honoumble1.be Home Mem-
ber WIlS that they would be released whep. there wa!J. an ilOprol'(>mant in 
the generalaituati0n with regard to terrorisJ;n.My case is that ac('')rding-
to the ~  of the ~ the, HOrne Member Rnd according to-
ihc ndmissir.ndthe Bengal ~,  in their udministra-
tiem reports, the position has improved with regard to the tprrorism ever-
sincc 1 ~  Th'! time at my disposal will not permit me to go into details, 
but I' make the, statement with the :fullest res:pQnlibility 'that, according 
to the adm:nistration report 6{theBengai'Government, things have im-
proved ever sinc'f, the endbf 1932. We are told .t4at.there was a d9cidea 
improvement in the year 1932, and ~ ,  decrease in the terror-
ist crime has taken place. This ~  yeaTs ago. I'fi 1933; it was 
said that the general situation was decidedly improved 'lnd thflt there w:!s 
a uet1nite reason for believing that the t!3rrorist .. groups had been ill :1 lags· 
m{'usure disorganised. Then, it is again repea'tOO In 1984 that the situation· 
has improved. In 1935, we have been told, there was not a single terrorist 
outl'nge. It ia further added that the events of the year 1935 ~ shown-
that th.) m.lin onrush of the terrorist attack, which began in 1000, has been 
broken. So far as 1936 is concerned, there is no trouble, no cl)mplaiut, 
The(efore, it comes to this that durmgaU. these . yearilthere has' been-
neither Civil Disobedience Movement nor terrorist' movement end the-
country haij been passing through normal  times. This haR been the posi-

~  Rceording tu Government's own version. 

Now, Sir, in view of the assurance given by t.he·.Govemiuent, tbat these 
Jetenus would be released when the situation improved, n question wall 
asked in tLis Session of the Assembly on the 25th of ;r anuar,Y as to whether 
the GoveTnment, in view of the improved position, were ~  of releas-
ing the pclitical prisoners. The answer given was t.hat, although the-
situation had improved, there was still just the possibility d the rel'rudes-
cence of thc movement if these prisoners were released. Now, Sir, thl\t 
is a sort of arll'ument which it is very difficult to meet. 'l'llRt is an argu-
ment whi<:h can be applied at all times and under all circumstances. The· 
practical :lnd necessary implication of that argument is tbat tlwse people 
will undergo 11 sort of transportation for life, because there will never come 
a time wh"J1 these arguments cannot be applied. The Government's 
formula is tbis that although' the situation is aU right at present, there is 
just the t,ossibility of recrudescence in the future. In ~  \vords, the-
formula is this: once a detenu, always a detenu-a detenu tIll the dooms-
day. (Hear, hear.) Therefore, I feel justified in !?aying this that the £prmer 
~ that these political prisoners. would be teleased when. the situation· 

improved was not a bona fide plea, It was not an hvnflst 'plea,It was a mere 
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oCam,mfillge. ~  I say that that .was the false plea of a hopeless ~ ~  
Now, Sir, the beauty of the whole situation is this.', It h admittedt11at 
there is n') h'rrol'ist outrage, and .still Government must.have all Act for the 
suppresRim' of the terrorist outrages. .  . . . . '. ' 

Now, Sir, as .regards.the· Ilumber ofdetenus, we have been toldthlit 
~  nUlJIo('!: ill j1j.ils and detention ~  was. as followR: 

. July, 1 ~1,  

J.uly, 1 L~ L 

July, 1938-1,281. 

.1.'J]e figurt.s are. vexy. rel1l»,rkable, .because, .... hereas •. 011'; the one hand 
we hllveheen ~  ~  ~  ~  ~  and .there 

~  ,)0 outrage., in 1931>. ~ U We FPnd that. a hundreli I~  detenus 
· ~~  into ~  U~  .I 

·bllr. Sur:yya .m .. ,~  (Dacca Division: Non.;Muhammadan Hural)l 
Do they include the home internees and village' internees ~ 

i 1 

. The Honourable Sir Henry Crail!: (Home Member): Is the ~  

Member referring to detemls in jails and camps? 

,14r., ~ ,, , ,,  I have.read the answer of the Honourable 
Sir. Henry Craik. aJ;ld it says. this : the number of detenus in jails and 
detention camlls,. was as 'follows: the ~  ijJld home internees are not 
h.ere . 

. The B S , ~ C~  There must be some mistake. There 
has been a steady decline in the number of detenus in jails and camps 
siner> 1 9:jE ' . 

,]!r •. Akhil Chandra D&tta: I am not now speaking of tl.e number subse-
· quent to 1935. The figure of 1935, as compared with the figure of Hl34.. 
sho,,·s an increase of about 100 in 1935. 

The HonoUl'able Sir Henry Craik: Why not go on to lal:er :vears? 

Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta: The point I am now lilaking i" this that 
whereas \\,e had the assurance of the Honourable the Home Member that 
things had improved steadily and that there was no outrage in 1935, still, 
as a ~  of fact, we find that there were 100 more new people taken us 
· detenll'l in 193b. 

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: The figure of 100 is eertainl.v ineor-
· recto T ~ was no such increase according to my figures. 

. JIr. AkJill Ohan4ra Datta: I am sorry I cannot give way .any more us 
my time is short. I am. merely quoting the figures given by the Honour-
: able the Home Member himself. . 



",.' ' 

Now, Sir, at the present moment, includi,ngtlie'J'lQmc intClnees, the 
tllIDlbeJi is i!AiU,6bOOolt2,OOO, 1aui not emtain'sboutithl8-Yigure, but it will 

~ B ~~ tiaete. The ·1"e8trltof,·this'pffilOngediilternmenthas ended 
in three l:.uicidef: among these detenus in quick ~ S  a few mO'llths 
ago. ,..As regards the numh.Elr, Sir, wefindtrom a statenmnt by 8irRobert 
Raid in the UengalLegialative,Gouncil ~ ,1  under detention 
In,Dengtll i8.,2.350, , . .;In thel?pnjab,it i6,.25. , ,We·find fttcm a statement 

~ B IC ~  that.,during t.he last,t.w() vellrs five deteilUt\ 
.(lorr;mitfeil suicide.' ' 

"Pandit ItBkabmtXaD\a...JJaiua P~~ Di'VuiQu;".NOn"MuWmJ.ttJildan 
'Rur'alfDc you refer to the statement of the Home Member of tbe Bengal 
Cpuudl? . 

! Mr. ·.A:lrbU 'Ohandh·»_ta: Yes, I rel/on'the statement of the Home 
',Memi>el of Bengal,' who stated ihatfive -committed suicide anrl two "',!'lnt " 
mad during· 'the fi8sttwo years, ,:This 8istbe result of l'rl)longed ~~  

'lOf th.3Be people during t.hese normal times. 

, Nc,\v, Sir, a 'l'ilquest·,was made.that, all ~  detenus should be released 
()n ,the eve 'of. the.Coronation and,ontbe ~  Of. Jhd illnillgurstioil of the 
new COI,)'stitutioll, but we got $nemp>hatic "No" from; ~ UN ,  
Rorlle MeiiIber. Therefore, I am entitled ,to.-say ,thatr,this year of 1936 
is a year ofdeprcssion. Why on earth are you perpetuating the emergency 
'Ulell.ures in spite of'thia impl'6vement? Emergency iegislation was intend-
,oed. to ~  ilie Civil Disebedience Movement and the terromtru(.vement, 
,ead,cit'is now about, five years, aecording to your own admission, that the 
:l'Iitl!lationJlJIls'flnpl'Oved, ·tlterlrlore,' I ,ask why on earth 'do YOIl want to keep 
·the!ge·,nwn,i,l·ootelntion :witooui,t;rialindennitely? "Why are 'the!.le '10 many 
beseficent organisations like' the Congress Committees and others ~  

under ban? Why have you not lifted the ban? There is one "ery 
, oOutshmdingact of-repression during the year, and that relates to the Inde-
pendence Day Resolution and pledge. It hBil been described by ~

ment order that it is definitely a seditious document. What is this Inde-
-,endence" Day Resolution after all? It is merely a veTiJatim reproduction 
of the Congn·sR Resolution for Puma Swaraj'. There ~ one p0int on 
which I should like to have an answer from the Honourable the Home 
Member. These Independent Day celebrations have been going on even 
-during the Civil Disobedience Movement days, it was Hlere even before 
the Civil Disobedience Movement daYil; that pledge wag hf!ing read all 
throuCTh rigbt up to 1936 .. Why on earth then should there be this new 
act .of repression in 1937, B ~  when, ~  nccording to your own 

~ , , there is no Civil Disobedience Movement or terrori<'tmovement 
in' the country? One of my friends suggests elections. Possibiy this policy 
of repre:'sion is due to elections as a challenge to the C ~ ,  

Xr.-President (The .Honoumble Sir Abdur 'Rahim): The' H onoura ble 
Member hll13 only two minutes more. 

Kr. Akhil Chandra Datta: This reminds me of a. certain (,bservation of 
. Mr. Ramsay MacDonald. He fays in his book, "The Government of 
India", Hie' f(')i,lowing: 

~  ill the,J.ast,<:haptetju ~  B ~  , TI I , ,,~ ~ ~  
v.n old Dlonatch driven. from his" throne, hurlPlg. accusatIon of, seditIOn I~B  l,hlB 

'.f'PJ'oaCbing 11~  
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This is 0bviouBly the reason why the Bureaucraeybad hurled nceusations 
of sedition against the Congress 'People whom they look upon as their 
approaching succ:esBOrs. 

Now, Sir, wil,hin the two minutes at my disposal, I shall try to devdop 
one p:>int. So far as this pledge is. concerned, Congress offices and nEoWS-
papers oflicc!\. were searched 'and raided; search W'arraIitll were U~ I, .I 
think, even for the search of the house of my friend, Pandit G6vind Ballabh 
Pant. 

:Mr. II. S. Aney (Berar Rep!'esent,ative): I ~ ~ ~  

Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta: There was no Congress Resolution in hili 
pocket, but there was a suspicion that it ~~ ~  in.:bis house'. ~  The 
Hindustan Times was ~  away., ']'he ~~  the ~  Bazar P ~  

was searched; any number of arrests ~ ma(fe for reading the ResolutlOO' 
in public meetings, ' There were ~  launched under the,'Cri1,ninal 
I.aw Amendmtu: Act and the Indian Penal Code ~  those who read 
the Congre .. g 'Resolutions. oil ,~  IndelJendence ,Day. Slr,ean anybody 
deny, in 'view d all"-he1\e ~, thai ·this year there was greater represfion 
. than even in ;thf' previous year? I want an lnswer b this from' the 
H'onOllr1lb:,) the nome Member. 

Then, Sir. about the freedom of the press, it is lJractically n ~  ~  

mocker," now. In Bengali the -press officer sits like a nightmare on the 
breast pf the wbole press of Bengal· daily interfering' with the' views and: 
the newt> allil even about mode of display of ,the ,~  has, ill fact, 
become the editor-in-chief of the whole press .. ,(An Honourable Member: 
"Editor"General of Bengal".) Yes, that ,would be more accurate. ,Now, 
Sir, the Bengal Security Act of 1932 was described as a "heavy roller" 
by one of the former Governors, and yet we are told that, new powers had' 
been giv('n under this Act only in September last. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member's tiIlle is up. 

Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta: I shall finish in two minutes. 

:Mr. President T~1  HonourRhl(\ Sir Ahdur Rahim): The Chair cannot 
allow an:: more time to the Honourable Member. 

:Mr. Akhtl Chandra Datta: Very well, Sir. Therefore, my charge' 
against Hll' Government is that there was greater repreF.sion in 1936 than 
even in the 'Preceding two or three years. Sir, I move. 

:Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Cut motion ITloved: 

"That the demand under the head 'Executive Council' be reduced by RH. 100." 
", 

Kr. S. N. Roy (Government of India: Nominated Official): Sir. the 
speech of the Honourable the Mover of the cut has c:ove.red R 

12 NOON. verv wide field. My intervention in the (jphate is for the lmr-
pose merely of dealing ~ one aspect of the ~, B he.called)t, 
that he has produced agamst Government; and that aspect is the aspect 
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which deals with the question of detenus in Bengal. The Honol!l1lble 
Member said that the position in regard to the detenus'had ~  im-
,ro1'ed in Bengal since 1932. That is not quite 'COrrect, bea'lus(: for. many 
years the detenu positionfiuctuated, an improvement was ·followed· by 
4eterioration-. ~  this was because there had been no real change in 
mentality. 

:Hr . .Akhil Chandra Datta: I quoted the very 'words of the Honourabl., 
Sir Henry Craik and of the Bengal Government. 

Kr. S. Ii. Roy: That may be; I am trying to give the Honourable 
Member the position as I know it. 

As I said, the oituation did not remain steady. It is perfectly trut> 
that the period 1930 to 1932 was the worst period in the history of the 
last phASe of terrorism in Bengal, and that after 1932 the position began 
to improve somewhat, But there were set-backs At the' beginning of 
1934, Honourable Members will remember, there was 9.n 'outrage at 
Chittagong which had very wide ramifications. Later, in 1934, there W81'1 
an attempt on the iife of Sir John Anderson. In 1933, again, in 
September, there was the murder of Mr, Burge in Midnapcre. It is, 
therefore, incorrect to say that since 1932 there was a steady impI;Ovement. 

Dr. P. Ii. Banerjea (Calcutta Suburbs:' Non-Muhammadan Urban): 
'!'hen official information is incorrect. 

:Hr. S. N. Roy: I do not know to what official information the Honour-
able Member is referring. 

An Bonou.r&ble Member: Administration Report. 

:Hr. S. Ii. Roy: I do not want to take up the time of the House by 
dealing with that, because I do not know wbat actually be is referring 
lio. Anyway, the situation is that since 1934 there has been a ~ 

and fairly steady improvement in the situation. And I can assure the 
House from my knowledge of what the Government of Bengal have been 
doing, because I was for a part of the time associated with thoore who 
had to deal with this problem, that since the end of 1934 the attention of 
the Governme-nl of Bengal has been steadily and eontinuously devoted 
to the possibility of releasing these detenus in as large numbers as can 
be done consistently with public safety. Now, in considering the question 
'Of release, a fact that has to be borne in mind is that the Government 
.of Bengal have had very large experience of terrorh;t activity. 'l'errorism 
eegan in Bengal as long ago as 1908, and, during the 30 years that have 
-elapsed since, more than once releases have been made un a widp.spreaa 
'SCale ilnd the Government of Bengal have had more than one occasion 
-of judging -the results of such releases. The problem, therefore, in the 
.light of the experience which they have had in the past, which the Bengal 
Government had to solve, was how to relf'!lRe these detenus consistf'ntly 
with publi(' safet:v. Qne of the things, of course, which they had to look 
at was the public attitude towards terrorism. Until t,he beginning of 
1934, as I said, that attitude had not improved sufficiently to enable 
. Government to embark on a policy  of releaaes with any confidence. But 
fortunately during 1984,-and I may say incidentally in this connection 
..thllt the attack on Sir John Anderson had 1\ great deal to do to bring about 
-a reV1ll6ion of feeling towards these terrorists, which is. an instance of 
1row good comes 0Ut of evil,-from 1934 public attitude has definitely and 

• 
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r:onsist.ently (!hange.i tOW'6TdR terloti.s1'tl. TIle GOvermnent' bf lJengal bad 
another lUfiiculty They felt, from the experience tlley had il1' P;lst yeaTS;. 
that if they releal!Jed 18l'genuinbers of ~ detenu8 befote they were sblfF 
to break up the ~  with which they were connected, it Wall! 

~ likely ~ , Dlany, 9ftliem without actually ~ to· go ~ 
to terrorism wourd De drawn hack into it. Therefore, simul'taneouslj ~ 
release they had to consider how to break up these organic!O.tions. A ndr 
rrmy tl&y ~ much of this criticism' about repression that W6 h<earof is-
due to the liteps that Government were forced to take in order to break 
up the organisations to which these boys belong. 

The tbmi factor that the Government of Bengal had to take into eon:-
~ ,  \fas, how to provide opportunities for many of these boys whose' 
education had been interrupted to earn a living afoor they ('sme out of 
their detention camps. 

Kr .. AkIlll.Cha::aldia 'batta: Which kind of detenus is the Honourable-
Member referring to? 

Kr. S'.' j. lioy: I am taiking of all kinds of detenus. Time will not 
permit me to explain how the ·whole system if! run. But. I II.ln talking 
of every kind of detenu. Naturally there are shorter fonns of detention •. 
and when the scheme was finally adopted, people who were under the 
lesser forms of restriction were given an opportunity first. I .. ball come· 
to that later. I was saying that the Government of Bengal felt it in-
cumbent on them to consider how be!!t. to provide opportunities for these 
detenus whom they were going to release, to earn their living. They, 
therefore, decided that it was necessary to undertake saine fonn of train-
ing in. agricult.urE: and in industries. And apart from the releases wbicn. 
were taking place during the year at; a result of C ~~  with 
parents,-I may incidentally state that on my last leave in England, r 
saw, at the request of their parents. two detenus whom I had myself 
been instrument::.l in releasing,-the Government of Bengal started theee 
industrial camps and fi","l"icultural camps. One large agricultilral campanH' 
three industrial centres were opened. The idea was that they were to 
have training there for a period under the supervision of the Department 
of Industries, and, thereafter, they were to be provided with mea.ns to 
set up On their own, and so gradually by passing a large number of 
detenus through this sieve conditions could be stabilised. Honourable-
Members will. realise that the immediate and simultaneous release of large 
numbers of these detenus is fraught, and has been shown by experienue-
to be fraught, with grave consequences. 'l'herefore, it was desirable thst 
as far as possible the pace of release shoUld be so regulBt-ed thllt those-
released could be absorbed in the normal life of societv; and I chilli. Sir, 
that that po1icy has, since, the beginning of 1935, been steadily pursued. 
I am not conversfl.nt with the latest figures, nor have I taken the oppar--
tunity of studying them, but my recollection is t.hat about 140 of thetn 

~ now: ~I  ~, and about a similar ~  have plseed ~~  
thIS traImng fmd have now been set up 01' are m phe procee,s of bem'g 
set up on their own as . indlistrialistor agriculturist. ;1 claim tbit 
this h; a. policy .which· has met With the ~  suppot't 
of the public in B~ , and thRt in the Bengal 'LegislatiVe COlineil 'Vef'y 
little is heard of the kind of t:lriticiRTTi that mv Honoul"l\r,le friend. , ~ 

Akhil Chandra Datta. has voiced in this place' .... 
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lIr. AkhiI Chandra Datta: You know the reason. 

lIr. S. ll. lto1: So far as legislatiun is concerned, my Honourable. 
friend said that repressive legislation and legislation which was intended 
to deal with the CiviL Disobedience Movement still remained on the 
Stat.ute-b()()k. May I point out that this legislation to which my HOnOlll'-
able friend refers ~  passed by the Bengal Legislative Council, with 
large majorities. (Interruptions.) It may be so: Honourable Members 
~  have their own .opinioll, but th-'l fact remains that the Legislature 
of tpe province passed them by large majorities. (Interruptions.) 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Ab(lur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member must not be interrupted. 

. xr. S. N. Roy: I do suggest that certaiuly from the 1st of April next, 
it ma,; lIe reg.arded as improper interference with the Provmcial Autunomy 
for the Central Legislature to attempt. to pass any censure on the Centra.l 
Government for legislation of this character for which they are not res 
ponsible and which is the sole responsibility of the· Provincial Legislature. 

In conclusion, I would ask Honourable Members to remember that 
this question of detenus is a question to whIch n tremendous amount of 
~  and a good deal of anxious nnd careful thought has been devoted 
in Bengal. To chnraoterise the B~  Government's policy in this 
matter as repressive is, I think, a misuse of terms. The declared object 
of this movement was t,he subversion of (':TOvernment bv violence. That 
object Government were bound to prevent, &s every Government is bound 
to prevent. as the future Govenlment of my Honourable friends opposite 
will be bound to pl'('vent. At t.he Mme time, I do want Honourable 
Members opposite to believe that Government are doing their very best 
with every desire to help those youths, to set them on their feet again as 
honourable members of the sooiety. 

. J[r. Ama.rendra lfath ChaHopadhyaya (Burdwan Division: Non-
Muhammadan Rural): Sir, it is realIv ~  for me to hear a Bengal 
official coming to advocate the cause of the repressiva policy that the 
Government of Bengal have heen carrying on since 1908. I wonr1er-that 
there can be any hcnest gentleman, an Inman, who can advocate that 
policy  of repression. Just as a man cannot say that dishonesty is the 
best policy. in place of the saying that honesty is the best policy similarly 
no man with cOmi.110nsense will have .the ~  to Fay and support that 
a Government using repressive policy is a Government worth the name . 
. Throughout the. world, oppressors and tyrants have triGd their level best 
to repress the legitimate aspirations of nations. There .wafi' a time in 
. Italy wheu any man loitering alone was a sUF-pect; and really Maz7.ini was 
taken to task for hill solitary cogiLation; Qud what was the result? Austria 
could not keep Italy. England tried her hest to keep down America by 
repression: England could not keep America; and today I-:-eland is free, 
Egypt is frfle; and so the policy of repression has.failed all over the world. 
The histor.y of Russia is .iher.e; one day the people ;,;aid thn.tt11l're. shall'be 
Po repression, and· Oz-ardom was .:fiuiBhed. In ~ ·same way,' this poliey 
<>f repression ~ bound to fail and it has failed· /l.lrt.l&d:; . This polic:w of 
. ~  was ~  simply tokeep:c1oWD .the Congress movement, 
nnd -the r-eply ~  :b€J(lngiven. ~  IP ~ fJlis :year . ,in 
.. ~ ,h!lB provep. to .the. hUt ibOw-Obi,,!-JlQlil:Y. ~ I ~  ~  '.' I 
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wired to the Honourable the Home Member from Midnapqre whep. Twas 
carrying on It campaign on behalf of the Congress, and W6tn ..eontqi; from 
Tamluk and. Midnapore I had the experience that magistrates, ~

sional officers, chowkidars, presidents of union boards andpimchayats arid 
all were arrayed against the. Congress candidate: durbars were being held 
where the speechet; of the District Magistrat.e himst:'lf were made direC'tly 
against the Congress candidates in elections; and when 1 wire-d for an 
assurance to the Honourable the Home Member ~  the attitude of the 
Government should be openly declared, I am given to· underStand that 
nothing was done. What do the results !!how? The ~  show. that .the 
gentleman who stood against the C6ngref?s forfeited his security' deposit, 
and Kumar Devendra Lall Khan, who ·had·· almost left Midnapore and 
lived in Calcutta, had secured. 75,000 votes, while his opponent got only 
5,OOO-thlmks to this policy of repreeflion. You may SaK, why· do you 
want to get rid of this? Sir. we want to get rid of this, because it cannnt 
be tolerated by men.. . 

An Honourable Kember: It has helped you. 

Kr. AmarendraJl'ath Ohattopadhyaya: . It had helped Ireland, it had 
helped Egypt, and H, wili help India too no doubt. ("Hear, hear" from 
Congress Part,y Benches.) But, Sir, it is unmanly, it is ('('lV/ltdly, and, 
. therefore, we do not want to remain in a Legislature, nor do we want to 
be a party in a Legi8latme, which passes these cowardl.v lllws. Sir, t.he 
laws that have been maintltined in tile Statute-book since 1804 are a slur 
on the naticIi, and jt is high time th!,t the Government of India repealed 
those laws. It is stated that after the introduction of Provincial Autonomy 
all these powers wculd be transferred to Indians, and it would be impos-
sible to keep these laws on the 8tatnu,·book then. Sir, law is the Command 
of God, law is ~ , law is blessed, audit represents the ",ill of the 
people, it, represents the voiec of the people, it is the voice of God, 
.expresilcd through nature and the.voice of the ~  In la",', there is 
inherent sanctity, there is utility in law. Now, under what categories do 
tbese laws fall? What is the use of these laws? Where is the sanctity 
ab'mt them? Sir, how long wiUthis Government keep these 350 millions 
of people down by force? That is the question which I place before this 
House. 

Then, Sir, regarding the detenus. it is true that some have been 
released under ::!ert;]in condit.ions. I think even more than those who are 
released are again taken in, ~ ~  as detenus, but in other ways. 
In the name of Socialism, in the name of possessing s<!diti.)U;! or proscribed 
literature, in the name. of one 's ~  with sot:J;l.esuspicious move-
. ments like Communism" manyyoungmen are trapped every day, and if 
you will obtain facts from the ~  Government, you will be able to see 
how many youngmen have been thrown into prison on these counts. 

As regat:ds the d&tenus, S , ~ have been iIi jail for ~  21 years, 
since 1915 (An Honourable Member: "Shame"), and still they are 
detenus. Is it ~ that thesf\' people should remain suspectB all 
their life? Can any sane Government tbinkot ~  .m·'n for ~1 years 
in . jail without trial? Hkve. not· the' Government the .e<.'ur!\ge to bring 
them before tlie C 1 ~  re!lpect their own C ~  Don't 
th"l:t respect their oWn Criminal 'Procedure . Code ?Don 't they trust their 
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oWll judges? They don't give these people a chance tb vindicate' flleir 
character or to prove their ~  still Governmenksay thAt they are 
justified ia keeping these 'People in jail. Sir, one ;)f these !l1en ditd on 
the 6th of February last about whom I put a question,-I refer to Satkari 
Banerjc>e .. He was in jail for 21 years, There are tT,en whom I am 
faniiliar with. who .are kept in prisoIi for long periods, and I can say they 
are fit to be administrators of" cour,tries, they are fit to be leaders of 
armies, they are fit to he leaders of nations, Ilnd yet only on mere suspicion 
this Government, want to keep them down. And, Sir, it is a shame that 
t-he will of 350 millions of India Cfmnot bring those people out of the 
jails. Sir, we are feeling helpless,-thp. more helpless we feel, the greater 
is our indignation. Sir, Mahatma Gandhi, who has introduced the ~ 

violence movement, has really saved the British Government in this 
count.ry nnd most of our youngmen from being clapped in jails as ~ ~ 
It is not the repressive laws that have saved the Government, it is not 
the 1~  laws thllt have kept thesll youngmen under control and non.;. 
violent. The.v ore shlll thinking Ilnd con6idering what they should d.o noW". 
In spite of this, if Government continue their repressive policy, I am 
afraid they will not succeed in keeping these people down for long. Gov-
ernment perhaps think that ~  can kill the movement by confining young 
people in jails all their life. Sir, the:-; are mistaken. No law can prevent 
a man frGID doing violence to others when he does not care for his cwn 
life·. J R it contended that when peapl'! !'.TC kept in jails for 21 ye:m! without 
trial, their sons and other relatives will take all this treatment quietly? 
Will they all remain non-violent? Ri!', the policy that the Government. 
are pursuing is a mistaken policy. TLf' British Government have always 
committed this mistake in their history, they have always adopted the 
policy of rabble!l who insist on their rights and no wiee man's ndvil'e is 
ever !lccepted by them at Itny time,(l.nd they will have to pay the penalty 
for it as they paid in the past; Sir, r· can SAY WithoUt the Ienst fpllr of 
contradiction that there Are thousands of families todav in Benanl who 
have been rendered homeless and destitute simply on account of ~ policy 
of Government in putting youngmen into jails without giving them a 
chance to vindicate their character. How many mothers are there who 
have been turned into beggars?· How many children have gone without 
education simply because their guardians, father or elder brothers, have 
been put in jails .  .  .  . 

)[1'. Pre!rident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Hcnourable 
Member has only two minutes more. 

K:. Amarendra lfath Ohattopadhyaya: Sir. this question makes my 
blood boil. (Some HonourabTe Member8: "It makes everybody's blood 
boil") Really speaking, no gentleman can approve of this policy of re-
pression, and it is a disgrllcethat those people who come forward to sup., 
port the repressive policy of the Gove;nment are Bengal people. ~ see: 
that the v are paid for .it. I know, SIr, that from the 1st of Apnl the' 
colour oIthe GO'vernment will change. I know they ha,ye kept. all tha 
safeguards, they have keph lav.: and order in their <"?WIl hands. fundamentally, 
anllthqsEl gentlemen who "'111 take the ~  of law. and order will 
tind themselves at .sea. At present people who arepsld. may suppod 
this repressivePQIicy, butwhen the Minister!! ~ in fl' eleCted ~  

~ ~,  be· quite ~  They will hBveto ~  theve1dle.t 
ot . the people; ·therewill be eonorta'nt  tU8s1e;;aJ;id they 'will have togo ~ 
the' Governor ·very cften. what would they do? .. , 
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.' J(r. Ptesii:len\' (The Honourable Sir Abdrir Rahim): The Hotu)ul'Ilb18 
Member's time is up. 

]Jr. Amareildra liath Ohl,ttopadhyaya: As my time is up, I, there--
fore, ask everybody bere, as 1 asked' last year and the year before, to vote 
for this motion and censure the Government on their insistem:e 'on conti-
nuing the repressive policy. 

Mr. N. V. Gadgil (Bombay Central Dhision: Non-Muhammadan 
l'tural): f)ir, I rise to support .the motion moved by the Deputy President 
·fllId the Deputy Leader of the Nationalist Party. In doing so, I hope t,o 
}mint ont, to the House· th;it the policy of repression which is alleged to have 
4,Jeen abandoned has not been abandoned in reality and in substance. Taking 
ti.rst the organisations that were banned in the year 1930-31, many of thelll 
still continue to remain under the same ban. Congress Committees in the 
North-West Frontier Province are still under the ban. Similarlv, 
educational institutions like the Prem Maha Vidvalava In the U ~  
1'rovinces continue to be banned. Associations ~  were primarily 
meant for the uplift of women in the Bombay Presidency and particularly 
in Poona, such as Mahila MandaI tlnd Sut Committee, where members 
.interested themselves primarily in kitchen problems, still continue to be 
cbanned. There are several other institutions from different provinceI' 
'Which, in fairness, according. to tbe conciliatory policy of Government, 
-ought ·to be de-notified. It is no use merely saying that Government ano 
not following a policy of repression when ~  is no freedom of SreeCll, 
no freedom of press and no freedom of association. Confining myself to 
,my own province, take the working of the press law. In Poona alone. 
-security ~ been demllnned from three papers in the course of the last 
vear-namely, SakaL, Trikal, and Loka Sakti, the official organ of the 
Congress Party,-and only a TIlonth ago, the YugantaT, a. socialist paper 
from Ahmednagar, hal; also been asked to deposit an advance security of 
Rs. 1,000. 'l'hen, coming to the freE'dom of association, meE'tings have 
been banned under one pretext or other. Particularly in Sholapur it 'is 
notpossibl€, to hold a single meeting within the city limits. Open spaces 
that are available und had been used so far have been banned under one 
pretext or another, ~  very recently, when the President of the Indian 
National Congress came to ShGlapur, he had to address a meeting attended 
oy 50,000 people at a place which was two miles away from the city proper. 
The same thing happened at Karmala. You will be surprised to hear that on 
the 26th January last, on the Independence Day" although according to 
the Government communique only the 'reading or ·tbe pledge was banned 
~  no meeting us such was to ·be. banned, a police Bub-inspector with !I. 
party of constables atterded the. meeting, 'lod as soon as the meeting 
started its work,' arrested the President. Qnd the speaker, took charge of tbe 
table and chair, and, aite!' two how-s, . quietly released both of them and 
returned the furniture. The same tbing bappened in baH a ~  plaoes 
in the Poona 'distriCt where police constables went trom nOldBe to house 
l'equesting people not to attend meetings that were to beheld in the even-
_",g to celebrate ~ Independence Day. If you rwereto ask the ~  

ihey would' say, "There is noth'ing; No notification has been issued and 
ilhe repression complaine!! :of doeil nQt eJ!fwt.." -But wbat istbe· psychology 
that is Bought ti./· be ~ ~  4Qin-g taese little ~  'un<i,e.r ~  

of law and order?, .. ' c. ,  . 
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Then, Sir, so far as the elections were concerned, official interference 
"Was such that some of the Membersof·the COQgress PaTtyiit this'isicinbly 
were not allowed to proceed to certain places in the North-West Frontier . 
.Bere, in ,this Assembly ,they have often.been .4omplirnentad:h,.thait:.ilweet 
;reasonableness, but thev were not allowed .to make an .exerciseo! the same 
in the Pathan territory· ne3ll' ;Peshawar. Yet, ;inspiteof . all that, the 

~ S has succeeded to a very remarkable extent in the North-West 
iFrontier, and in six other provinces all calculations of the Gove!'nment 
have gone wrong. In fact, if I were asked to generalise, I would sa.y, 
bist.ory ought to have taught Government that rppression was an 
~  The law of the Jand has exacted its pound of flesh; the 
judiciary has run its course like the Car of J agannatb; the hangman has 
Gone his work; and yet, in spite of all these things, neither the shadowy 
reforms couJri be prevented n:Jr the Ccngress crushed. Repression leads 
'to revolution. That is the historic law. But like the Bourbons this 
bureaucracy will learn nothing. The Independence Day pledge, which 
was good enough in 1934 to be read, was quite innocent in 1935, and 
nothing was wrong about it in 1936, but on the 26th January, 1937, ODe 
flne morning, most of ~  Provincial Governments got up and say thiit 
this was most dangerous for them, and it was banned. This was the trap 
that was laid thinking that Congressmen would break it and spoil their 
chances in the elections. What£ver may have been their intention, some-
how or other ,Government proposes and God disposes. ~  

lIIr. Kohan La! Saksena (Lucknow, Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Congress disposes. 

Xr. N. V. Gadgil: Congress and God together., 

:)(r. K. S. Aney: Hand III hand. 

Mr. N. V. Gadgil: I agree. 

Therefore, it is no use merely saying that there is no repression. In 
my province, most of the released pris<mers from the Meerut Conspiracy 
ease have been interned under one pretext or another. Mr. Mirajkar_at a 
far village at Shegaon, the Adhikari brothers at Bijapur-noneof them is 
~  any allowance. Mr. K. N. Joglekar, who stood forthr;elections;. 
had been ~  from addressing his 'voters. Mr. PhadkfJ, who isa 
-practisin'g advocate, was given restraint orders that he was not topart,i-
.cipate in any political activities. For the last foul' years, he has been 
restrained, and he could not contest the elections. WhET! you cannot, 
tlpeak freely, you cannot associate freely and there is no freedom of press, 
to say that there is no repression is something whichcamlOtbebelie.ved 
on this side of the House. Therefore, I have great pleasure in supporting 
tne cut motion moved by my Honourable friend, Mr. Akhil Ohandra Datta. 

, ][han'lhhad.ur Sir AhdullJlalnid (Nominated Non .. Official): Sir, the ~ 

motion which the 1!oriournble the 'Deputy P~  'had moved seems to 
1I:11\1e 'become aha'rc1y lIliI1usl. This 'is thethir8 'Year ~ 
tlii'B motion 'with slight variations lin lJIh;al!eology ~  been ,bmdre Ithe' H(luse. 
When I listened to the speech of the Honom:able -the. ,Depui7y P ~ , L 
expected that a strong case would be made out for commending the motion 
to the ~ and IU)cepisnce of the J;{OUIIC. . ~ . _. ___ . 

•  ' • ,_.. ~ , .. -. ' ... ,,. .... , .:-'. 4- ; ': •• :,:" •• ~ ~ ~ ),f_'. 
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1Ir .•• ,S. ,be,: ,I hope you willqoit !;lOW. 
" " 

Kh&n:BUa4ur Sir Abdul Hamid: I will not. mind ~ 

even frOm. the veteran Leader of the Congress Nationali8t Party. Wha. 
struck me as extremely odd ,was that the Honourable the Mover of tm.. 
motion should have chosen to move it again this year, unless the inoentive 
to move this motion was furDished by a desire to perform an' annual 
mechanical duty. '  . 

Sir, the charge against the Government of India is that this ~ 

ment. have been persistently trampling upon the liberties of the people and: 
continue to implement a policy which-IS subversive of the nOrmal publict 
life of the' country. In the light of recent events that took place during 
the last two or three months in particular, this accusation which the 
Honourable the Mover has laid against the Government of India and which 
he asks the House to endorse falls to the ground. What, Sir, are after 
all, the civil liberties of the people of the country? They are freedom of 
speech, freedom of opinion, freedom of thought and freedom of association. 
(Interruption from certain Honourable Members.) 

Kr. PresideDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair would ask 
Honourable Members not to interrupt the speaker... H. there is liberty of 
ilpeech from one side, the same liberty should be allowed to the other side. 

Khan Bahadur Sir Abdul Jlamid: I am sorry to observe that this is Q 
eample of the liberty which we will get when the, ~  ),larty comea 
into power. 

Let us dispassionately examine the situation whether these ~  
liberties, these-valued and highly prized rights of the people have really 
been trampled upon so ruthlessly as has been· alleged by the Honourable 
the Mover and the speakers who have followed him. During the period 
that has elapsed since this motion w.as moved 12 months ago, two eventa 
of outst&nding political importance have taken place. One is the Congress 
Session at FaizpUr and' the other the _ provincial, elections., At Faizpur,; 
certain resolutions were passed sorrie of which might conceivably have 
provoked repressive aetion on the part of the Government of India. But 
it must be said to the credit of the Government of India that-no such 
action was taken. As regards the provincial elections, the results of six 
provinces clearly show that there was no interference from the GOvernIDeI;lt. 
side. In spite of this alleged interference which my friends on the oppo· 
site benches allege, Congress has been ablato achieve a great victoryiu. 
those provinces. That cuts at the root of the suggestion that there waSo 
interference. If there was interference,· it helped 0 ~ If there .wa. no 
interference, then also. you have no cause. for com.plaint.·. T~ . ~  of 
these eleCtion. 'to niy mind and the mind of every rational person bears. 
unmistakabletesumony to the fact·.that· this charge of.oflicial interferenea 
is reallY'. very 1limsy :chatge .. 

: i. . :. I 

• f '. "  • :  " "  ,  • '1; ',' ,', ~ 

An HODOQJable ~  Did UB~~  ~  
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Khan Bahadur Sir .Abdul H&II1t,4: No, b1:lt I hope to do 80 next time. 
Sir, when you consider the vastriess of the .stage where these scenes were 
enacted, when you consider the magnitude of theelctorate arid the inten-
sity of the election propaganda, I think you cannot help marvelling at the 
smoothness. the impartiality and too toleration with which this gigantic-
task· was performed by the Government· of India. (Interruptions.) I 
think you must concede me the tight of expressing my opinion however 
different it may be from yours. It is a sort of liberty that you desire th.e 
Government of India to extend to you. The result of the elections mighio 
have been different, if not to a very large extent, at least to a certain 
extent, if the freedom of speech, freedom of thought and freedom of 
association had been curtailed in the way in which you suggest it was. 
The Honourable Member who moved this cut motion rel.d out a long list 
of the counts on which he has indicted the Government of India. I 
expected that he would prove by chapter and verse, at any rate the major-
ity of those charges. I am afraid that with the exception of two or 
three he made rio reference to the others. The Honourable Member from 
Bengal who followed made up for the paucity of his arguments by an 
incursion into emotional  rhetoric. Sometimes it used to be alleged that 
the Go\-ernment of India resorted to special laws and Ordinances in. 
dealing with political offences. . They have. of late been dealing with theea 
offences under the ordinary Penal Code, the ordinary law of the country,.-
and yet the· same complaint is made that there is repression. Inconsist-
ency-thy name is politics I Sir, I feel· sure tbatreasonable opinion, both, 
on this side and on that side, will agree with me that this motion is not-
worthy of acceptance and that the Government of India, instead of being-
condemned or censured, deserve a pat on the back for the manner in 
which they have discharged their duty in the face of great complication&' 
and difficulties. 

One word more, and I have done. CriticiBm from opposite ~ 
has' i?eenprolific in the past. I have no Iloubt that that criticismha's: 
been of great value to the Government of India in. 'focussing attention on' 
certain important aspects of the problem with which they were faced. 
N,)w, their role, at any rate in the provinces, is likely to be changed. The-
choice lies with the gentlemen on the opposite benches themselves and 
their frienqs outside. We hope·. that ~  will accept the' respon!'ibility-
whi.ch their success _ in the elections constitutionally. implies. The-('ountry-
will watch their efforts with sympsthyand a hope that their achievements; 
will be commensurate with their ideals and their protestations. 

Mr.Suryya XumarBom: Sir. we have been hear.ing a lot about the-
violent' activities' of the Bengali youths .... 

Mr. President (The HonoUrable 8'ir Abdur Rahim):· The Honoul3bl8! 
Member had better speak up. '. . ., 

. .r. Sutyya ~  S ~~, we hBve been hearing a lot and for B long-
hme about the Violent activities of the yotlthsofB-engal, ~I  Ule 
present naoment we are)ed t() ~~  that as a "fact" .. Under the cir-
cutUEltance!l. it wolild be well for me. ~ from Bengii.!,to give this 
Housenn idea, rather a genesis. of the cult of the bomb and therevolvef 
~  itlR ~  in ~  ,No.w., Sir. ~ ~  ~ ~ ~~  ~  
m BengalI youths? All of you have heardaooU't that unplea1!tl.nt tdessUte'-" 
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tthe Pm-tition of Bengal,Rb"lillt>'t which the B ~ al'l a nation rose and 
.organised t.homselvell, and a" great movement ;"as Rtartedto upset the 
:ParLitioD of Bengal,and ultimately tbey $ucceeded, and the Bengal Purt,i-
tion wa.s unnulled. But when the Bengal Partil1ion had been announced, 
..tlwre ,was a very strc}llg movement seton foot among the politicians a!ld 
:±he mr!'ElS of the people at that ,time. When the Government found thilt the 
'mo'.emen[. was gaining in strength from day to clay, the rirst act of the 
tGovernment was to take Tecourse to that almost forgotten Regulat:pn Ill, 
:nnd nine persons were deported. Among the8e nine men, Sir, WE're the 
-most learling men of Bengal, who were anci some of t.hem still are, em-
'bltmu' of the [,on-violence of Mahatma Gandhi. Of these nine men,one 
'was the Jate Rahu AswiniKumar Datta of Barisal and one Babu Kri5.hna 
-Kumar Mitr!"" who was subsequently,-and whl) died only very recent,\,v,-
'one or the grEatest supporters of this represEiv/) Government, and. all these 
'men were at. once take:'l aWav from society simply hecause of their ~ 

't!gainst the Pf<rt:it,ion of Bengal. Sir, the Governmf'nt feU secure that by 
moving [',wav ITem society the leaders of the movement, they had su(!ceed-
'f:'d in nipping the movement in the bud, but, 10; another danger ar.)b"e. 

~  doing that. they engineered-and I say thill with fun respoDt;1ibilit,V-
-Ulah notorious riot at J amalpore ~  the MyrnenFiingh district, where the 
mass of the people ~ set agaiullt the ;ntelligentRia, the middle ~~ , 

In fact against. all people who were calTying on the Partition agibliion. 
'Sir, their houses were burnt, their properties were looted for several days. 
I was at J amalpore for seven days then, and I can say that there was 110 
Govfrnment existing in .T amalpore during those days; the town v. as given 
lip to the mob, who simply went on looting and destroying houses and eorn-
mitting arson and d3ing all sorts of things for seven days without any 
interference on the part of the Government or the pol·ice. 

, Then, Sir, the Bengali youths thought that their lives and propeny. thf'ir 
~ , their sistars, their mothers, their wives were all in danger, 

So they hit upon the plan of learning lathi play, dagger-play and taking all 
sorts of physical exercises, Akrus were set up in every town and village, 
where Bengali youths began to take to these exercises, and they were i:' a 
Y('ar 01' two thoroughly organised, and life and activity reigned in Bengal 
for u. year or two, That was in 1908 and 1910. Then, Sir, the Govern-
ment began to stop these Ak1'a8, a.nd by executive orders all thefle AkrllS, 
:all these simple athletic associations, were stoppedl Now, 8'ir, when these 
spm ting associations and phyS'ical culture associations were stopped hy the 
·Government, some energetic and imaginative youths of Bengal thought 
that they e.:>uld not give up their legitimate attt'mpts to protect and d.,iend 
,their hearth and home on accoun,t of the frowns of the Government, and 
,then they began, Sir, to organise secret societies in which they began t.o 
learn revolver 'practice, Zathiplays, dagger plays and all these things. 
"'rhese secret soeieties were started, simply because innocent phvhic!tl-
,cx('rcist clubs p.nd sport'ing clubs were banned; thus the movement w:\s 
.driven undelgrounQ. This , ~  of tee euU of ~  bonlh nn<l the 
.. evolvel' in Bengal. 

Now, Sir, who 'is to lllame .'for these 'violent movements B ~  ! 
,1!ny it 'is the bureaucrac,Y, it istbe Go-vernment. that is alODe respohslbll), 
'Fir, l)laoed under .suc) C~ C ~ , , any nlttion, ~  believed 'in its 
if.ulur.e -ana haa tne wi!! to live, ~  Qayt'> ~  to ~ c,ourse , ~  



:and everywhere. We have seen a sample af ~  .the ac;tivitics @£ the 
_ burenucracy during these elections,-how. they wanted to' 0 ~ the 
: ~ , how they , ~  to terrorise the voters to vote ag:iinst ',the 
; Congress. Sir, if they carryon this sort of activity, so that the mr:nd I)f 
-the mass of the p'eciple is sorely exercisea, t am bound to poi'lt Ollt that 
they will only thereby drive the mass movement undergrollDd, Rnd-that will 

,~ ~,  dr.p:gerous day for the ~  Sir, I give tharn & wurning; 
and if they .10 not take this warning, I can only say, "you better see t.he 
writing in the wall". If you have sense enough to read the SIgnS of the 
time, then beware. So, Sir, this bejng the genesis of the cult ;)1 the ,bomb 
-ancl the revolver in Bengal, I leave it to the Rouse to conHidp.r ",-1-'0 are 
l'espom;;ble for this, for wh'ich I may say everyone of l:S in sorry new. It 
. if:' the bUreaUCl'Rcy which is responBib1e for this cult in Bengal and lhat is 
how--such 'societief'l were rampaRt in Bengal, and the better class people in 
-Bengal are E'Uffel ;ng today from their after-effects for which, however, the 
.-bunaucracy alein!:: was responsible. 

_, Now., \\;ith this genesis, I would like to show how hy repressiv"l -poTicy 
-the Government have been trying to suppress the -very movementfl whieh 
, they themselves hrought into existence. Now, we find that ,~  l!H2 one 
,atteranother ~  lawsnnd Ordinances were jssued by which the 
be'tter class people in Bengal, including most innocent people op-eupving 
lligh positions in Bengal, are in daily danger of being arrested and .p'lunced 
-upon and taken away at an:v moment on the secret information of the spies 
. who are collected from the scum of society and who supply all S0l"tS of false 
-and concocted information to the authorities. If these repl'e'3sive me:l.Imres 
were earried out in the spirit and for the purpose for which they were 
enflCt.ed; there would have been much less grievance on the part of the 
1wc:ple. As n matter of fact, these laws were passed with ,_me object, 
and, at the t.ime of passing these lc:.ws in the LocHl COllneih, the 
t;ponsbr,; of these> Acts distinctly said 'that tbeywould hemed wry 
carefully and with scrutiny by responsible officers, and innocent rel)ple 
-'willilever·t>e t.oucbed. That was the assurancegi'\-en when these 
linn; were passed. But, subsequently, after they had l'Mn enacted, 
tre matter was left in the hands of the police and spies. The higher 
--offie.i:ils also rook advahtage of these ~  in order to <10 away with 
peoTll£, -hOWEver good --snd 'of high position they tnight be, t,) remove 
"them from the field because of their political activities which were 
ngainst tIle Government, I can say, Sir, that in 50 per cent. c::-.seil tLey 

,~  rid of prominent men in Bengal by the application ,)f these 1::1'.\'8, 
~  which they eanarrest a man without Bny reasOn, and ilendhiDl to 
1AiIl. 'They are not to-give any reason for the ~  of thG' man; th-!y 
-il:re nott6 give reasons why they are keeping the man ~  for ~  

~ a period 8.S 15 years. 80, the bureaucracy took' ~  C'f thIS 
law in order to remove prominent but undesir:lble men £raIn the field. 

Sir, I know of a case of a next-door neighbour-of mine, Mr, Ganen-
1 drn Chandra Mazuindar. He was a student of tl16 iourth 
P_M'YE:ar dass in the P ~  College, Calcutta, in ~ year 

1?14 or 1915,snd he was the only son of Q retired Deputy M::.giflt,rate. 
-,liC'1w" ~  ~ ,  a sPY. he was interned Qnd he has been in intern-
_ ,~  . up' ~  Deoli.H'e was released only for !l pecha of 
,~  '01' ~~  , ~~ duriJlg *isthrie. We kno:whim very well, bec:\IlP6 
,~ ":-"Ili ~ 1~  Ite' WDso.eo! Ute best men -oll.Jymensingh. 
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Not only ~  'he ~ got a wjfe and a 81m and a daughter. Slibsequent-
ly, the wife and th3 son were also interned at Myrnensingh. The POD 
pas!;ed his B.A. examinaul<lD when he, was interned in :M:ymensingh anel 
. none of thr;m is given any allowance. 

Mr. Pres!dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The' ~  

Member has got two minutes more. 

:Mr, Suryya Kumar Som: Sir, this Ganendra Chandra Malllmdar 
had some IlJnded property and he used to do money-lending businegs in 
the mdassil. Who is to manage all these things? He has been taken 
away and 'interned, and his wife has been compelled to live in h"r hou!>e 
where she bas been interned; his adult boy is also compelled to live in 
the house with the result that there is nobody to look atter his -proTlerty 
which is going to rack and ruin. I asked some questions in ~ House 
about this gt'ntleman last year. I sa1d that he was losing in weIght, .he 
was getting slow fever, and I entreated the Home Member to releas13 hIm 
or to intern him with his wife and children. That request was not 
complied wit.h, and the Home Member said that· he was n.:>t prepared 
tn release him at present and his health was not so seriously bad us toO 
endan§6r his lile. 

Now, Sir, I would like to refer to one question more. I am refer-
ring if) a class of men who are called externees. These men 81'e of:ked 
b leav;> their districts and to live with their family  outside the diptricts. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Memb':I's time is up. 

Mr. Suryya Kumar Som: May I have one minute more, Sir? 

Mr. PreddeDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair can-
not allow any more time. 

:Mr. Suryya Kumar Som: It is no use dilating upon these facts nny 
[!I(.re. The House has. carried HesolutionsHke t,Ms in the hst Assembly 
antl I hope all Honourable Members, even those who sit on the otnf\1" 
sid£', will vote in support of this motion. 

Mr. Muhammad Anwar-ul-Amn (Chittagong Division:· :Muhammndan 
Ruml): Mr. President, as one who comes from Eastern BengBl, I think 
I will be fulfilling the mandate of my constituency if I sh.>ul·l take pftrt 
in this debate. I have often spoken 'on measnres like this, and I \17111 
try to take a deta.ched view of the whole picture. 

, , 

An Bonourab1ellember:Louder please. .. 
)lr. J[ublL1Dmad' 'Anwar-lIl-A.zlm:Notbeling ~  with " very IOlld 

voice, I am certain, my cQlleagues in· the Rouse will' exc11eli, me· if-:tiy 
feE-hIe voice dol'S not reach them -all .. In 'any case, '1 'shmtH 'liKe to' soy 
this ~  the utmost humility ~~ a human being is, oapab'le (If,. that on 
the ~  'U I 'may so.calt it;_ '.'htrdld ~  

see' goodwill anl1 't.61erartee J'liiYingtheirproper partin· modirltitlDg ,. O'tJr-



th(lugnts nnd ideaLs.fortM good.Qf ~, ,  .&mt.he .. ~1 ~~ ~,  

President, to have. the audacity to hold any-brief 01). :behali. of tqe Gov-
ffDwBntM Bengal a3 they themselves ,are 1~ powerful to lor.k 
-after themselves: I know. that one Honourable ~, who had 
earned good reputatioll in the Bengal Secretariat and who was also n. 

~  Collector in certain parts of Bengal, has Rh·eat}y ('poken 
with regard to the position of the Bengal Government in this ~  

matter. I hope my friends will excuse me if they di"agrec with my 
idess b;Jt they must have noticed since the new orientaUi m WIlR l'Oming 
into t.he picture. thd every day -thete has been some .;esture on bf'half 
of the Government of Bengal to come to terms with the aggressiveparly. 
Of eonrse. 1 do not blame anybody forholdillg his views. and everybody 
is welllome· to have his ideas,but I should like to aadre;;s the Honour-
1\ble Members in this ~  Suppose you put somebody of your own sa 
H'nne ?,fember in Bengal. may I ask you most humbly whdhf:r he 
would n0t require some measure of laws by which his aamimstratirm 
will besaie fr(lm factors which are likely to di8turb the nermal life of 
the (.itizen? This is a very. important matter to which an sides of the 
H,)use i!.hOllld l,indly pay attention. It is a very good sign. indeed. that 
it "ee;ue that in certain provinces. I think in a majority af them. our 
friends. of t,he Congress Party are trY'ing to have the e'>periment of 
llutont)wy. May I ask them whether they, in their turn, will not require 
(lcrtnin of these laws which are to be seen now on the Statute-book amI 
sbout whicl-. Mr. Datta was complaining? If there is a difference of 
opini(,n with ~  to the application  of these laws. onf) ean unnt'rst.awl 
it. but t.o say in a general way that we do not require :.ny protective 
laws for the administration of the country is Lot correct. I -it) not blame 
the Congress Part.y or the Nationalist Party for having come here in th'is 
ARsembly t.o make the Government of India realise their pusit,ion, for 
the Government of India are' responsible for superintendeneLl llnd 
<,ontrol. As a matter of fact, if the Congress is in power t'1da:.r. nf 
cO'Jrse that 'is the result of the -constitution that has been granted by 
~, Government of England to ·this country, and for this they should 
show some grat,itute. It .has been over·stressed here on the floor of this 
Assembly whether or not it is necessary a'L times for the ~  governance 
-oIthis country to have mefl.l;ures which are likely to be conducive f,o public 
-peace and tranquillity. If these laws which hlwe b('en ellumeratf.'d by my 
Honourable friend, the Deputy President. have been so harshly used and 
1Jtilised by the provinces in this count.ry, I sm certain that when he awl 
his co-workers come to power, I am certain that they will be able to 
~  off the edge of the sharp comers and they will he able to utiliBe 
'them to ·the good of everybody. If it is ~ ~  that th2re could be 
no laws from the Centre, that there could be no Dora, there could not be 
-laws to protect the ~ , , ~  and Pl'Otect the growth of harmony and 
'good feelings between Inanal).d man, I could not visualise such a situa-
i.ion. I 3m certain that even my Honourable friend who initiated this 
<debate will not say that the laws. to which he has. taken exception will not 
be necessary even if he wer9 in charge of law and order in his own pro-
-vince .. The conditions in Bengal: ar.e ~  good turns, and if,the. Oon-
ogress follow the policy of. concilil\t.ion and coalition, many of the ~ 

tfea·tures will be things of the past. 

<'IIr. Ak1dl Obuldra-Da\a: In normal times, that wu·my point. 
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Mr. Xuh&Dunad ~  My' Honourable fnend from ~  
singh, MI'. BurY'Ja Kumar Som, has given the genesis of this cult o(boml>' 
and other things here in this country. I am certain, he knows best how· 
these things came about. But I should like to say this much 'Ulat if 
really these things are in existence, he will not grudge the sman power which 
still exists on the Statute-book, if it is utilised for public safety and public 
tranquillity ::It timeg. He has 1\180 takAn exception to ~  ma1l-_ people 
being det,ained "'ithout trial and not presented for any judicial t.rial in' 
Bengal. My am"'.-"!" to him will be that he will be soon hflving the full 
dose of autonomy in Bengal, the High Court of Bengal and other con-
trolling judiciary in Bengal will be under his control under the autonomy 
in that province, and I am certain that he will certainly now have his 
own people to judge these cases, for the judiciary and the High Courts' 
will be under the executive there. ' 

Another speaker, I think it was Sir Abdul Hamid, speaking a. few 
minutes ago, pleaded with the party opposite for tolerance and goodwilL 
As a matt.er of fact, that is also my appeal to my Honourable friends to 
my right. If they want to have ordered progress in this country, then the 
Congress and the Congress Nationalists must have this ideal before them. 
They must be tolerant to others, and unless and until they are in a position 
to listen to others when they represent their case, I am afraid really the 
conditions in this country will not be better. The Congress pleads equality 
for all, and they should be consistent. So, wi·th these few words, it. seems 
to me, Mr. President, that really this censure is unwarranted at this time. 

'rhe Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of tho 
Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past TwO of th& 
Clock, Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) in the Chair. 

Mr. Ghanshiam Singh Gupta (Central Provinces Hindi ~ ~ 
Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I rise to support the motion on the repressive 
policy of Government, particularly during the election days. The policy 
of repression is not confined to any particular province. It has been 
followed in all the provinces and even in the most peaceful province of 
the Central Provinces and Berar. This poUey of repression has been ram· 
pant, and it was most in evidence soon before election time. During the 
election, Sir, various sorts of repreflsion were resorted to. We have been 
told just now by some gentlemen that during the elections, the Govern-
ment policy was one of most rigid impartiality. Everyone of  us who had 
anything to do with the recent elections knows that that is not the case_ 
On the contrary, somewhere openly, somewhere secretly, and somewhere 
under some disguise, the interference of Government officials with the 
elections was known to almost every worker who had something to do with 
the elections. And the crowning incident which is reported from Bilaspur 
shows anything but impartiality in the elections on the part of Govern· 
ment. But apart from that, there have been open acts of repression, and 
in Bersr the Honourable Mr. Biyani, a Member of the Council of State. 
has been prosecuted under section 124-A, for one of his speeches during 
the election. Similarly, Mrs. Durgatai Joshi has been prosecuted and 
Mr. Akarthenas also ~  ~  ~  l..U--A. -All th6@ re-
late to their activities in connection with the election campaign on behalf 
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of some candidate or other. ProceedingJ ~ 1 ~ S ~  been 
ata:tted· against Mr. Anand Roo Joshi aindsorne others. In B U , ~ 

were.oldthat prooeedings were started against Seth Go-vind Das (& I ~  
of thill House) and some volunteers for rioting· with deadly weapons. Sir;. 
r kno"," Seth Govirid Das personalty. He does not earry even a stiek, 
but even against him a prosecution was started for rioting with deadl; 
weapons. ~  were demanded from several newspapers; Rs. 2,()()(»' 
from the Independent of, Nagpur,Rs. 3,000 from ihe· Maha,rMhtrt& of 
Nagpur, and Rs. 2,000 from the Matribhumi of Berar. On the 22nd 
January, .a notification Was issued by the Central Prmnoes Govemment: 
confiscating to His Majesty's Government the Independence Resolution' or-
pledge of the Indian National Congress and all documents nontaining copies, 
reprints or translations or extracts from the said document. But the mOlilli. 
funny part of the story that I wish to bring to the notice of this ~ 

is that in the Extraordinary Edition of thee. P. Gazette published on the-
22nd January, 1937, the whole of that Resolution has been reproduced:i 
almost verbatim. The notificaiaonS8]'s; 

"In exercise of the powers conferred by section .19 of the Indian Press (Emergency 
Powers) Act, 1931, the Governor in Council hereby declares to be forfeited to His. 
Majesty all copies wherever found of the document in English containing the soL 
called independence resolution or pledge of the Indian National Congress, and aU 
other . documents containing copies, reprints or translations of  or extracts from the-
said document in &oS much as it contaiI;l8 .matter of the nature described in section 4(1) 
of the said Act as amended by section 16 of the Criniinal Law Amendment Act, 1932.-
This resolution or pledge runs in the following or similar terms." 

The whole of that resolution has then been reproduced not in one place·· 
but in two places in this Extraordinary Editiou of the C. P. Gazette. I 
could not understand the propriety of confiscating a document which ha3 
been published in the Gazette in, ,eztenso almost veTbatim and has reached 
everybody who is a subscriber of the Gazette or gets a copy of it. This' 
was on the 22nd January last, just when the elections were oil. Fortunately 
we escaped all this. There were preparations in maIiy places to arrest. 
people, particularly the candidates who, they thought, were going to read' 
this resolution. But the candidates escaped, and they did stand in the 
election and most of them were successful. What I mean to say is that 
this policy of repression is not confined to one particular province. It is 
the order of the day, even in a province like the Central Pro .... inces and' 
Rerar, which to all accounts is the most peaceful province in ~ whole-
of India. No wonder, therefore, that in Bengal and in the North-West 
Frontier Province the tale is more miserable and more rigoroul". Sir, I 
support the motion. . 

Sir Abdul Halim Ghumavi (Dacca cum Mymensingh: MU!1ammadati 
Rural): Mr. Deputy President, I was not in .the House when you IIlade your' 
speech today in moving your cut. It is always a pleasure to hear you as 
you always speak to the point. Unfortunately, I was not he1"e then, and 
i: hav.6 not had the advantage of hearing your speech. But from the' 
speakers, who followed you, I understand that the cut is with regardip 
One pOint, ;and that is, censuring Government .for the ~  pra?tis¥' 
an<l repressive laws enfor<:ed throughout I ~  and I beheve ~ IC  
stress was laid on my provmce of B811gal.Thls IS a very old quest1oJ;l •.. ap..d 
year in and year out we have a cut of this description and condemn Govtltn-
manto The House has n?t been ~ ~U ~ 1 ~ ~ reo. 
pression in Bengal to whICh exceptIOn has been taken. Of course, Su-, L 
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[Sir,Abdul HaIim Ghuznavi.] 

.did not hear you, and.80 I do notknbw if you made 'Imyauch pointi, :But 

.from what I could hear of the other speakers who supported the .motion; 
not one could state a particular act or instanoe of repression which was 
oCOndemned. One speaker, my Honourable friend, Mr. Chattop8'dhyaya; 
.referred to·a detenu who· was still detained for 21 years ..•.. ~  . 

An Honourable Jl[ember: There are other detenuB. 

Sir Abdul Halim Ghumavt: I stand corrected, and I accept that there 
:is more than one such detenu. I 

Now, as regards the detenus in Bepgal, it is a well-known fact that the 
-eases are very carefully examined. I am not aware of what the Honour-
sble the Home Member is going to say about the case tbat my Honourable 
1riend has just mentioned about  detention for 21 ye8T8: but of the officers 
-who were dealing with these detenlls' cases for a long time, I find one 
in this House, Mr. S. N. Roy (An. Honourable Member: "He has r;poken 
1I.lready"), whose speech I had not the advantage of hearing. Many cases 
Bad been brought to my notice which, in my tum I brought to the notice 
nf Mr. Roy and Mr. Blair, and in every case I can say that the parents 
~  guardians concerned were satisfied that the law had been juetiy in-
-voked and in every possible case the hardship, if any, was removed and 
,tlometimes in proper cases the suspect was made a home detenu. 

An Honourable Jl[ember: Will you cite those cases? 

Another Honourable Jl[ember: Question. 

Sir Abdul Balim Ghumavi: What do you mean by question? 

Mr. Kohan Lal Saksena: That cases were never brought to your 
-notice, nor were they satisfied. 

Sir Abdul Balim Ghumavi: My Honourable friend's colos8&l ipl<>rance 
;:makes him say that. 

Mr. Kohan Lal Saksena: I know they have no faith in you. 

Sir Abdul Balim Ghumavi: I know that people in Bengal have no faith 
in you. 

Mr. Kohan La! Saksena: I have got correspondence with me which I 
can show you, and I challenge you to let me go to BengRl. 

Sir Abdul Halim Ghumavi: And you got a very good reception, which 
70U well deserve I 

Now, what is the position about the detenus? The ,position is this: 
"that except in cases where it is dangerous to release them or to allow them 
~ stay in their houses, most of the detenus have been released. Not only 
:that. Look at the position today. Every detenu has been given an 
-.opportunity of earning his living. Government have done all _that 

. An Honourable Kember: For every detenu? 
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Sir Abdul Halim Ghumavi: For every detenll who could be relied upon . 

. IIr. Deputy President (Mr. Alihil Challdrn Datta): The Honourable 
Member should address the Chair. 

An Honourable Member: What do you mean by who clin be relied 
upon? 

Sir Abdul Halim Ghumavi: Unless he is a very dangerous lot. 

An Honourable Member: Who is to determine that? 

Sir Abdul Halim Ghumavi: The Authorities entrUl;ted bv law as in 
every cOllntry. Government have found the money for all this, and there 
are hundreds of detenus now who are practically free men and earning 
their own living. What iR the repressive measure? Detaining a terrorist 
who wants to shoot down irrespective of white or black? That is the re-
pressive measure. What you do in this country I wish you could do in 
other countries. You would have been shot instead of being detained. 
(Honourable Member8: "Ohl Ohl") Just see what is being done in 
Russia. You would not have been allowed to talk as you do in this 
country. What are the Government going to do? (An Honourable 
!If ern ber: "Knight you! ") Are they going to do anything? What is the 
present situut,ion? Look at this red book-Communism: the terrorists 
have IJOW changed to Communism, and what is the cult of this Commun-
ism? This is not Government literature .  .  . 

An Honourable Member: Where have you got it from? 

Another Honourable Member: Supplied by Government! 

Sir Abdul Halim Ghuznavi: You can buy a copy if you ~  Rs. 6 
a year: YOIJ become a member of this league; and find ont the details of 
Communism in India .... 

An Honourabls'Member: You are a member? 

Sir Abdul Halim Ghuznavi: Yes, I am .... 

Sir Srinivasa Sarma (Nominated Non-Official) Do not int.errupt him. 

Sir Abdul Halim Ghumavi: That is the freedom of speech one can 
expect when my friends come into power. This is a sample. v,'hen they 
speak, we listen with rapt attention; and when we get up to speak, that 
freedom of speech disappears. (Showing a typed list) Look nt this huge 
list .... 

An Honourable Member: What about the book? 

Sir Abdul Halim Ghumavi: Shall I use very strong language? 

An Honourable Member: Do. 
... . 

. Mr. Deputy Presldent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Let the Honoura.bla 
Member proceed uninterrupted. 
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.A;n Honourable Kember: He loves interruptioll. 

Sir A:Mul Ralim Ghumavi: Not always. I was horrified when I·.got 
this list of the Communist movement in Bengal. Look at ~  formidabl& 
list of names in Bengal .  .  .  . 

An Honourable Kember; Who gave it to you? 

Sir Abd.ul Kalim Q,humavi: It is given here group by group, here. is a 
list of the Communist Party in India ..... 

Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam Chettiar (Salem and Coimbatore cum North-
Arcot; Non-Muhammadan Rural): May I know who Ruvplied the Honour-
1'l+ Member with that list? 

·Mr. Koban La! Saksena: Who gave that list to you? 

Sir Abdul Ralim Ghuznavi: You better apply and get a list. from the 
Government. Ask for the names and get yourself satisfied whet.her they 
are Culllmunists or no: 

¥.t. S:u.ry.ya :S:umar 80m: Do you want us to apply for a lif'l t" 11,(, Gov-
ernment? 

Sir Abdul Halim Ghumavi: Yes, they will give you. 

Pandit Nilakantha Das (Orissa Division: I 1 ~  Rir, 1 
should like to know the source of that list. 

Sir Abdul Ra.Iim Ghumavi: I place this list here and challenge you to 
l:my that the names contained there are not Communists. 

:Mr. JI' ••• .JoshI (Nominated Non-Official): But how is it an (lffenre 
to be a Communist? 

Sir Abdul HaUm Ghuznavi: You ask me how it is an 6ffene.e_ This is 
an offence_ May I tell you how it is an offence _ .. 

Kr. Deputy President (Mr_ Akhil Chandra Datta): The H(;!loIlTable 
Member over there wants to know what that document is' and from where 
the Honourable Member got it. 

Sir Abflul Halim Ghumavi: Sir, this iR the Red Bulletin. The l1"nnl1l 
Ruoscription of this paper is Rs. 6 only, and it is issued by the All-Indi& 
Progressive League, it is printed at Poona by Mr. S. N.Joshi. 

An Honourable Kember: Is that a half brother of Mr ... Joshi here? 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): T ~ Honourable 
Member has got only two minutes more. 

Sir Abdul Halim Ghuznavi: I am glad I have got only two minutes 
more, because I shall be free now from being interrupted. Sir, this,.is 
the present menace which the Bengal Government have· to fn.::e 
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Some Honourable Members: From whom? . ',,'.f 

Sir Abdul lI8Iim GIlumavi: That menace is destructioll 01 property, 
deetruetionof life and destruction of everything. That is the menace 
whinh the Bengal Government are faced with at the present moment, and 
no measure taken can be called a repressive measure, no measure can be 
called a strong measure to put it down with a strong hand. Sir, I oppose 
~  cut. 

Mr. Kulalihar Chaliha (Assam Valley: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I con-
sider myself as one of the most reasonable men on this side of the House 
except possibly my friend, Mr. Sri Prakasa. The fact is that repressive 
measures have been used, not merely in Bengal, but in my tJIOvince also. 
We were asked by our friend, Sir Abdul Halim Ghuznavi, that we should 
be quite rea"Sonable. Sir, we are .very reasonable people ill Aseam, perhaps 
we are more reasonable than people likc m:v friend, Mr. Ghullshyam 8ingh 
Gupta, in the Central Provinces; yet repn;ssive measures are so iuiectious 
that in Assam no time was lost in enading those measures by the passing 
of the Assam Criminal Law Amendment Act for little or no feason. They 
"'d'G ,'cry' anxious to adopt repressive measures on some pretext or ot.l12r, 
and they were at their wit's end to find out a reason, be".nus') notbing had 
happened there which could justify the Government to .::nact Liwm. Yet 
they gave out the reason that in a certain post office in the ~  Valley 
the post master in charge had certain seditious books iii hiE' possession, 
and that was the reason the Government advanced for intl'Oducing the 
Assam Criminal Law Amendment Act. Then as regard!' the district 01 
Sylhet, the only reason given was that six dacoities had been committed, 
though in the trial latterly it was found that these dac..:iti(;d were com-
mitted, Hot with any political motives, but for crimilHiI purposes, and, 
therefore, this Act was passed by the Assam Legislative Council, a sub-
servient body, the Members of which have now gone od .1f the picture 
altogether; except perhaps two or three, the rest of ~ MelQbers have 
disappeared from the Council. That shows tho: will of the people, that 
shows the voice of the people. After the passing of that Act, we found 
that six people were interned, and, probabi.,., by the end of April, 1936, 
there were only three remaining. Mr. Hiranya Kumar Bose of Dhubri who 
went, to Tangail in Bengal \vas taken away just on the ~ of his mamage 
and interned. We tried to obtain information from tili .. House about his 
whereabouts, but unfortunately the questioll was disallow,·d. 

Then, Sir; this British Government, which administer and pretend to 
carry the torch of civilization to the Naga country, had the stupidity to 
arrest and try a girl of 21. Her. IlIJ..lnt! is ?-.Iii'S (iuidallo. kIlO',\ II 1\<: the 
NagaRani. She was tried in the Manipur 8tate and transported for life 
I attempted to get SOIDe infonnation from the Honourable Member; again 
the question was disallowed on the ground that she ~ ~L to .anl.madmi-
nistered area in the Naga Hills, and the question could not be discussed 
here. Sir, as I said she was a young girl of 21. Her only offence was, she 
loved her country very intensely, she WAnted that .the British i.nterloperR 
should not be ·there. That ,,~  ~ offence, and for that she was trans-' 
ported for life, and no information is vouchsafed to us about her where-, 
abouts. 

Now, Sir, coming to the sister province of Bengal, what'do WE: find? 
I thinlr the case of Miss Renuka . Sen is fresh ill the minds of every ~ 

ourable Meinberof this' H.ouse...She was' a:distiilgmslied' g"l'l'Iduate' of th.r 
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Calcutta University, and she was interned in her O"tfil village atVikl'smpur 
without giving her any allowance. When she was due to be released, she 
notified to the police that she was going to break the conditions. So she 
was tried for breach of the conditions and convicted but when the case 
CUl1IC before the Sessions Judge, on appeal, she adversely criticised the 
action of the Government for keeping her as an internee without paying 
her any allowance. The matter went up to the High Court, and even 
there the Honourllble the .Judges who heard this case severely criticised 
the Government. But a communique which was issued by the Govern-
ment stated that allowances were offered to Miss Renuka Sen, but her 
own grandfather refused to accept them. The High Court wanted to know 
whether it was a fact. The Honourable Judges wanted to know the date 
when the allowance was remitted but they could not supply the informa-
tion. Thai is the state of the communique. That is how the Executive 
Government want to hoodwink the public, and the House. 

Then, Sir, we know the case of Miss Brahma, who was interned,·-and 
,ve were sorry to hear the other day that she died of an abdominal abscesll. 
Sir, she was only 20. She was interned in 1931 after the murder of Mr. 
Stevens. If young girls of 13 and boys of 14 or girls of 20 have to be 
interned or transported for life in this manner, surely this Government are 
doing something fundamentally wrong. 

Sir, I shall not say anything about the remarks made by my friend, 
Rir Abdul Halim Ghuzmfvi. Nubody knows from where he got the list 
from which he read out something. He never said how Communism was 
!l bad thing. Sir, in his younger days, he was one of our leaders. who 
misled us. I was one of those youngmen who had the honour of following 
the Congress principles under the leadership of my friend, Sir Abdul Halim 
Ghuznavi,-I am referring to the years 1904, 1905 and 1906. He misled 
us then by giving us wrong advice. He has now turned for his own con· 
venience, to the greatest shame of Bengal. Sir, that such a man should 
now turn and speak against the yery movement, of which he was tit one 
time one of the leaders, is a standing disgrace .. 

An Honourable Kember: He 18 a turn coat. 

lIIr. Kuladhar Chaliha: Sir, he misled us. I had the honour to Illeet 
him very often. Perhaps he h:.1"s forgotten those days. He has brought 
misery to men like Mr. Chattopadhyaya, men like myself, Mr. Brahma 
Bandhab Upadhyaya, Mr. Upendra Ghosal and several others, and now 
he is basking in the sunshine of the executive Government. Sir, with these 
words, I support the cut motion, and I hope the House will accept it un-
animously and condemn the action of the Government. 

Dr. P. N. Banerjea: Sir, I rise to say a few words in support of the cut 
Illotion moved by Illy Honourable friend, Mr. Datta. A policy 

3 P.M. of reJ)ression has heen pursued in India for a long time with the 
utmost rigour .lnd this policy has taken various forms. At the present 
moment I shall ~ the question of detention without tltal. As is known 
to every Honourable Mnmber of this House, such detention without trial 
is opposed to the rult> I)f law, is opposed to all canons of morality, and is 
opposed to the principles and prnctices of all civilised nations. It is true 
t.hat in some countries in an emet'gency like a great war the rule of law 
is smlpended and detention without trial is practised for a short while. 
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But in India detention without trial has now become a part and parcel of 
t.he administrative system. And what is the manner in which this policy 
. is practised? It has resulted in untold sufferings to large numbers of in-
dividuals and their families. It has resulted in the suicide of not v few 
persons, it ha-s shattered the health of a large number of ~  ,md it 
has been responsible for the death during incarceration of It consideIable 
number of persons. 

Sir, many cases of the victims of this policy are known to this House, 
but J will refer to one particular case, and that is the case of Mr. SubhBSh 
Chandra Bose. 1 came to know this gentleman about 16 or 17 years ago. 
In 1924 Mr. Subhash Chandra Bose was appointed t)he Chief Executive 
Officer of t,he Calcutta Corporation and elected a Member of the Bengal 
Legislative Council. At that time, he was a bright young man full of 
energy, full of vita'lity, full of hope, full of promise. But it was not long 
after this that he was spirited away to Burma and kept in detention till 
his health completely failed and he was almost at death's door. It was 
onlv then that he was released. But before he had had time to recover 
his' former health, he was again put in prison and his health again became 
so bad that he was obliged to go to Europe, carried on a stretcher. When 
after undergoing a serious operation he came back to India, how did the 
Government treat him? He was again kept in detention and he has been 
steadily losing weight. His health is nm:\' so shattered that it is difficult to 
say whether he will ever recover his former health or not. Sir, a few 
m'onths ago, I was obliged for the treatment of my eyes to proceed to 
Vienna. While I was there, Professor Demel, a famous surgeon of that 
place, who had treated Mr. Subhash Chandra Bose, Ctune to see me. Ha 
made very anxious enquiries about the health and whereabouts of Mr. 
Bose. I was surprised at the deep concern that Prof. Demel felt for him. 
Now, look upon that picture and look upon ·this. On one side we see a 
foreigner, who had never known Mr. Subash Chandra Bose before, taking 
a keen interest in him,-a man of the greatest sympathy, a man of a very 
wide outlook,-and on the other, we see here seated on the Treasury 
Benches men who pose as guardians of the people of India, devoid of 
sympathy, devoid even of pity, and bent upon doing the greatest harm to 
Mr. Bose. Sir, this is only one instance which I cite, but there are many 
other instances which can be cited by other persons. 

What has been the result o£ this policy? Has this policv .mcceeded? 
My Honourable friend, Sir Cowasji Jehangir, and my Hono;rable friend, 
Mr. Chattopadhyaya, ha-ve shown that the elections have proved that the 
Government policy had not found favour with the people of the countrv. 
Why have the people of India voted for Congress candidates? Because the 
C ~  in their opinion is ~  the Government. In faet,  every vote 
east III favour of a Congress candIdate has been ff vote against the Govern-
ment. 

Sir, what is the reason for which these persons have been detained? 
Government say they are involved in terrorist activities. I do not deny 
that there are some persons who are involved in terrorist activities. But 
we cannot accept the assertion of. Government to the effect that everybody 
whom they suspect as an anarchIst is really an anarchist. We can never 
accept that position. And what is the value of the information which the 
Government has in its possession? We have secn time and a'aain that 
such information is often inaccurate. Now, I am not Ol1e of ~  who is 
in sympathy with violence. I was in intimate contact with young men for 
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over 80 years and during my coreer as nn educationist I made it my duty 
to urge upon the students the policy of non-violence. But what isiihe 
reason which impelljl young men to ta'ke to }luths of violence? The real 

~  is that they have no faith in constitutional methods; they believe 
thnt constitutional methods have failed and are bound t,o fail in future. 
And who is responsible for creating this frame of mind in them? It is the 
Hovernment. And who has taught,them violence? It is from Government 
and their officers that these terrorists have learnt their lessons in violence. 

Sir. this is ~  one form in which a repressive policy has been pursued 
in India; but there are many other forms. The time at my disposal will 
not allow me to discuss all those other forms. But I will sa" thi6 that 
the laws which have recently been passed by the Central Legislature and 
the provincinl Legislatures have had the general effect of interfering very 
seriously with the freedom of the press, the freedom of speech and the free-
flam of association. Sir, I ho,'e spoken about the consequences of the 
policy of repression, Repression has failed. And wh;y has it failed? Be-
cause Government have dealt with only the symptoms and have not tried 
to probe int.o the root cause. What is the root cause of terrorism? TelTor-
ism is really an offshoot of the present discontent in the country, alld what 
is the cause of the present discontent? The main cause is the desire of the 
people for freedom. If the Government had met this desire in the proper 
·'Nay, I am sure that discontent would have disappeared from the country. 
Desire for freedom undoubtedly there is, and the people are determined 
to Will freedom. What particular form this freedom will take will depend 
upon various circumstances, particularly the attitude of the Government 
towards this question. Whether it will take the form of dominion status or 
complete independence is a matter of detail which can be d.ecided without 
much difficulty. Besides this main cause, there are several contributory 
causes. So many wrongs and injustices have been . heaped upon the people 
that their grievances know no limits. Then, again, there is povert.,· and 
unemployment all over the land. Have the Government thought it neces-
gary to tackle these problems of poverty and unemployment? No. 

I am, Sir, by. habit and temperament a man of a peaceful disposition, 
Bnd I always deslTe ~  ~  should be peace in this country. But how 
can, there be peace m thiS country so long as the Government. cOIl.tinue 
their present policy? I am not in the habit of uttering threats, nor am I 
in the ~  of using ~ language; but. I cannot help expressing my 
firm conVICtion that there wIll be no peace m the countrv unless and until 
the Government in all sincerity accept freedom as the golrl for India, do 
away with the wrongs and injustices from which the people suffer; and re-
place the policy of repression by a policy of conciliation. 

Sardar Ilangal Singh (East Punjab: Sikh): Sir, I had no intention to 
intervene in this debate but for the fact that one Honourahle Member from 
!D-y prov:ince has spoken on this motion and he has choeen to speak againet 
It. I wlsh to say a few words, so that the position may not"bemisunder-
~  that all is quiet on the western front. Next to Bengal, my province 
IS perhaps t.he most repressed province in the whole of the country. Sir 
Abdul Hamid Khan has maue a complaint ~  this motion has become a 
sarl of hardy annual. I wish to remind him and through him the Govern-
ment of India that so long as you continue to repress .the people, so lOIlg 
as you continue to suppress the liberties of the people of this country 8Il;d 
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so long as you keep on the Statute-book the represstt'8 la.ws, Jdbt only every 
year but if wp- have the opportunity every month. we will oome here and 
censure the Government for that. Mav I ask the Government of Indin 
if they have done anything during the ~  This Honourable House 
passed a censure motion against the Government on this very point. May 
'[ ask the Home Member whether they have done anything, whether they 
hnve repealed any repressive law, whether they have reiea'Sd any political 
prisoner-whether they have in any way tried to do anything to remove 
the impression that this Government of India are trying to rule this conn-
try by repressive measures. 

This Honourable House some time back passed ~ Resolution urgmg 
upon the Government to remove the ban on the Red Shirts in the Frontier, 
and this HOllse also expressed a' desire constitutionally that the ban on 
Khan Ahdul Ghaft'ar Khan should be removed. Mav I aRk the Govern-
ment of India whether they have done anything in' that connection? I 
know Khan Abdul Ghaft'ar Khan is a very God-ff>.aring and peaep. ~  

Imd truth loving Muslim. It is very inhuman to deprive the inhabitants: 
of his province of his valuable advice and lead at a critical juncture like 
the present. 1 know it is the presence of Khan Abdul Ghaft'ar Khan and 
his brother Dr. Khan Sahib that is conducive to the law and order and 
peace in the Frontier. I may remind this House and the Government 
that at the time of the Shahidgunj agitation when every one including His 
Excellency the Governor of the Punjab t.hougbt that the Punjab and the 
Frontier would be ablaze during that ·week, it was the efforts of lead-ers. 
like Dr. Khan Sahib that kept peace in their province. I personally know 
that some people tried to rouse feelings. Dr. Khan Sahib went there and 
gave them the right advice, and it was not the Government, 1 can Ray 
without the least fear of contradiction, it was Dr. Khan Sahib and his Hed 
Shirts that protected the lives and properties of Hindus and Sikhs there 
in those days. To continue the ban on an organisation like the Red Shirt" 
or a person like Khan Abdul Ghaffar Khan is not in any way justified. I, 
therefore. wish to remind the Government tint, it, iR not; only the Frontier 
Province but it is my province also which hal; been deprived of the advice 
and wise leadership of Khan Abdul Ghaffar Khan. He can come up to 
Delhi but the-moment he would cross the boundary of my province, he 
would probably be dealt with according to law. 

An Honourable Member: Lawlf1Rs Illw. 

8&rdar lIangal Singh: Now, Sir, coming to my province, there is the 
same story of Benga-l repeated perhaps on a smaller scale. T~  are deten-
tions without trial.· There are internments and externments. Several 
people have been detained without trial and interned in their villages. 
Several are being kept in jails. Some of the gentlemen who have been 
recently interned are not known to the public because they happen to come 
from foreign countrieR and they are arrested alld kept some in the Lahore 
Fort and some are interned in some village or in a corner of the jail. I 
would like to remind the Honourable the Home Member of the cases of 
Sardar T-eja Singh Sutantar who is now being detained in the Camphellpur 
.Jail. Sardar Achhsr Singh Chhins, who has recently come to this country 
after a' long time, was arrested and kept in the Lahore Fort and now he. is 
being detained in some village. There are several other names but I would 
particularly like to mention the name of Sardar Harjab Singh who is ~  
detained iilhis village. He has now been elected on the Congress t,lcket 
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to the Punjab Legislative Assembly but all our efforts have so fm-failed to 
remove the restrictions imposed on him. I would also like to remind the 
Government of the case of Mr. Ram Kissen. He is being det,ained in jail 
for the last several years. . He is suffering from a dangerous disease, but 
his relations. who are in II WIry bad condition, are not being given any 
allowance by the Government. I shall stand ~  if the Government 
can say that they are giving any allowance to his wife and his mother, but, 
so far as I know,  no allowRnce has so far been sanctioned for his family, 
nor is he being allowed to be treat.ed by his own doctors. I tried to see 
him. As soon as I applied to the jail superintendent he was transferred from 
Lahore to some hill station and then I got the reply that as he had been 
transferred from Lahore to some far-off jail, I probably would not like to 
see him. There is another gentleman with whom I had myself been liv-
ing in jail. He is Mr. Ahsan Ellabie of Lahore. He is in jail for the last 
seven or eight years. The Government would not put him on trial; several 
representations have been made to the Government by his brother, but the 
Government would not reconsider his case, nor give any ~  to his 
dependants. The last though not the least case is that of Sardar Gurmukh 
Singh who has reeently been arrested and has been transported to the 
Andamans. We have ull been protesting against the deportation of this 
gentleman to the Anda,mans. 

An Honourable Kember: When wus that? 

Sardar ][angal Singh: Recently, two weeks or a month ago. 

The Honourable Sir Henry Cralk: He is an escaped convict. 

Sardar Jlangal Singh: That does not matter. (Laughter.) He has been 
transported to the Andamans. 

The Honourable Sir Henry Crail!:: Well, be escaped from the Andamans 
and is serving the balance of his sentence. 

Sardar ][angal Singh: He has been transported from the Lahore jail 
to the Andamans against the protests of all of us. Coming again to the 
frontier, the Frontier Government has already decided to launch prosecu-
tions against several Congress workers in the Punjab. Shrimati Amrit 
Kaur, who went there to help the Congress candidates, has been arrested 
under section 124-A, and she is being tried there. We read the other day 
that the President of the Lahore City Congress Committee, Pandit Sant 
Ram, has been arrested and has been taken away to the frontier. My 
friend Mr. Chabildass and his wife went there to help the Congress can-
didates but they were served with an order prohibiting them from entering 
the Frontier Province. My HonourAble friend, Sir Abdul Hamid Khan, 
was saying that Government. were not interfering in the elecijons. May 1 
ask him do not the cases like these prove that the Government was actively 
interfering in the elections? Some of the Congress friends from. my Pro-
vince tried to help the Congress of the Frontier Province but they were not 
allowed to enter that Province and those who did so have been prosecutt!!d. 
May I put it to the Government of India whether this was the proper time 
to launch this campaign of repression in my Province? Sir, we are told 
that a new era is coming into this country. We are being told that His 
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Majesty's Government have granted a sort of Bwarai to this GOuntry 
(Laughter); we are told that within a few weeks the administration of 
several Province!1 would be in the hands of the representatives of this 
country .... 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The Honourable 
Member has got two minutes more. 

Sardar Mangal Singh: But I put it to the Government whether at a 
time like this, would it not be advisahle, would it not be right and proper 
to release all the politicaI prisoners, to repeal aU the repressive laws so 
that we might start on a clean slate, so that the impre·ilsion might be given 
to the Indian people that along with the ~ of constitution .there ~ a 
change in the heart of the Government of IndIa, so that the I ~  
might be given that the Government is also anxious ~~ ~  the constItu-
tion, so that the people might understand that the BrItIsh Gover:nment ~  
the Government of India are sincere in their professions? SIr, I think 
this opportunity should not be lost. B ~  I sit down, I want to refer 
to another case and that is of the Maharajah of Nabha. He was ~  
in 1928 and he is still being detained there. I do not know whether hIS 
case is being examined every year, and if so, I ~  request the Home 
Member to sav something about him in his reply, VIZ., what the Govern-
ment want to do in his case and what the allegations against him are 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The Honourable 
Member must now conclude. 

Sardar lIang&l Singh: I hope that the whole House would vote for this 
motion and would demonstrate the intensity and the volume of the feeling 
against the repressive policy of the Government. Sir, I support the motion. 

lIr. X. Santhanam (Tanjore cum Trichinopoly: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, I rise to support this motion. In certain respects I feel that 
this motion is the most important which has been moved this Session, 
because, Sir, with regard to other motions, the Honourable Mer.lbers on 
the Government Benches pleaded the constitutional excuse, but for this 
motion, at any rate, they cannot plead any constitutional excuse. They 
cannot ~ that t,he present Government of India Act has fcrced them 
to enact unconstitutional laws; they cannot sav that it has forced them 
to keep several young men under ~  without any t,rial; they cannot 
say that it has forced them to enforce repressive laws throughout the 
country. Sir, Honourable }Iembers who spoke before me ha"e cited many 
instances of overt acts of repression, but, there is an aspect which is more 
important than this, it is what we may call the atmosphere of repression 
which arises from the power which the executive possesses to repress the 
normal activities of the people. Owing to this atmosphere of repression, 
Sir, the soul of our people is cramped; the minds of our poople get warped, 
und the fountain-springs of our national life are being daily and steadily 
poisoned. I may give one instance of the fatal results of this atmosphere 
of repression. During the Salt Satyagraha movement in the Tamil country 
we had a salt Satyagraha march from Trichinopoly to Vedaranyam and 
one hundred young men under the leaderSHip of Mr Rajagopalacharia.r 
started from Trichinopoly and decided to walk together to the salt Swamp 
at Vedaranyam. We came to the borders of the Tanjore district. The 
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'Collector of Tanjore, who was till recently .a member of this AsseX:lbly aad 
is a distinguished member of the 1. C. S., got a brain waVe. He said he 
would not arrest these people who go to defy the law. On the other hand, 
he issued an order that any<?ne who Rupplied "food to' these BaIt &tya8tahis 
would be committing tI crime of abetment and woulrl be duly punishtld. 
I wish I could describe to this House arlequntel:v the effect of that order. 
We got fl>O<i in shoals hut the whole population waspanic.stJ:'icken and when 
we issued a rule that we shall not accept any food unless it was given 
Qpenly, then many of the villagers. women and children, were in tears. 
In one town they came to us in large numbers and said: . 'We want to 
feed you at any cost". Then we said: "You must take coursge in both 
hands and feed us in the open." Then the:,' sat all night and discussed 
among themselves and resolved that they would give us food openly' and 
take all the consequences. And when they did so, they were so exalted 
that we were afraid they might commit some actoS of outrage on Govern· 
ment servants. Sir, it is like this that the atmosphere of repression works. 

An Honourable Member who spoke before me mentioned many cases in 
which the nationalist press of India h8;;o been penalised. Even in the case 
of the press it is not so much the actual repression that counts as the fear 
of repression. The Damocles sword is always hanging over us and I may 
inform the House that often we get a message from the Associated Press 
giving us the text of a speech from a Member of this:House with the foot· 
note "consult the Editor as to the propriety of publishing this speech". 
My sub-editor used to ring me up in the middle of the ~  and ask me 
whether he should publish it or not. I do not claim to be ali exceptional 
representative of the Indian press. I gladly acknowledge that many 
journalists of India are of a better calibre and are more courageous and 
patriotic than myself and if I have given personal instances about the way 
in which this repression works, it is simply because they are representative 
and not exceptional. I shall give two instances in which the ~  

sword actually fell and two instances in which it was expected to fall but 
did not fall. In one case. a case for ~  against some youngmen in 
Madras was conducted. A few VOlln!rmen harl some rash conversations 
ar,uong themselves and it was magnified into a conspiracy nnd a great trial 
was staged in Madras. A&r the trial was over, in one of my articles I 
made onlv this comment that at a time when the vested interests in Great 
Britain ~  exaggerating the risks of transferring the law and order, 
the Madras Government ventured to magnify some minor activities of 
immature youngmen into a major conspiracy. I wrote this article so care· 
fully with almost the Indian Penal Code in my hands that I never thought 
that it would come under the law. None of my friends expected that it 
would come under the law. We did not expect it but the Damocles sword 
fell. But when we appealed to the High Court, it was found that there 
was nothing objectionable in it. But at the time we felt that our paper 
would stop. ~ 

Then, Sir, one day my correspondent at Jubbulpore flashed a message 
saying that a party of soldiers had raided a village and done terrible havoEl. 
No other news agency gave that message and  when our readers Raw it in 
-the paper, they were alarmed. They did not know-what to think it. They 
were 'phoning to meaH the day whether we had verified the truth of the 
eb&tement.When we assured them t.hat we had verified the truth of the 
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statement, then they began to ask why the other news . agencies he.d not 
published this news. FOl'the whole week .no Dews was ~  to come. 
In fact, &11 the news had been suppressed and after a week's time the truth 
t;lowly bagan to filter and this ~  knows how true the facts were. 

Then, again. one fine morning a friend of mine handed to me a copy 
of the circular which is known as the Hallet circular. It was  given with 
,,0 mnny particulars that there was no doubt at all about its authenticity, 
Lut i.t wm; It great question to us whether we should publish it or not. \Vhen 
we r'li(l pllblish it, it was thought that the Damocles sword would fall. 
Luckily, Sir, that time it did not fall but it fell again at another time when 
it Wll"; leu!';t pxpected. The Tamil paper, which i.s be,ng published by us, 
rppt'oo.ueed an article from a Bombay paper about the Quetta earthquake. 
:'\0 fwti'''!l \ViiS taken against the Bombay paper but the Madras Govern-
rnent took action against our Tamil paper arid demanded a security f)f 
Rs. 4,ODO from that paper. 1 am not citing these instances to show whether 
the action was iust or right in any -particular case, but what I want to con-

~  is that it is in this Rtmosphere t.hat we have to work and you can 
imagine what a nerve-racking business this is. I may ~  that this repres-
sive policy ;.s producinv an effect like the alternating current; it takes us at 
one moment to oespair and at another moment to irrepressible anger and, 
if we have not so far burst out into violence, it is because there is a copper 
wire of <lllr religiouR traditionR lmd, ahove all, the teachings of Mahatma 
Gandhi \rhich has kert us on the path of peace. (Hear, hear.) But for 
that copper wire, this thread would have broken long ago and there would 
have been a great conflagration throughout this country. I tell the autho-
rities thnt they Rhould beware; they should try to understand human psycho-
logy. They cannot goon repressing people hoping that by this repression 
thf' sr;.rit will be crushed. As they know from the recent elections, Indian 
i-'pirit iR not going to be crushed. They may enact any number of laws, 
they mny have pllnitivepolice, they may increase the number of detenuB 
to !) millions. but we are not going to submit to this repression. When 
the time comes, we will not care for this repression. We are going to revolt 
agv.inst the whole repressive system. This ~  is a perpetual Act 
of y!olence and it is this act of violence we are llP against. It. is the law 
of ~  that we want. and we hope to establish that law before long 
both for the Government and the people of this country. (Applause.) 

Dr. R. 'D. Dal&l (Nominated Non-Official): Mr. Deputy Pret!ident, one 
point from the speeehes of my Honourable friends opposite that strikes me 
is this-that the powers employed by Government for the maintenance of 
peace and law and ~  are not necessary. &>, Sir, my I?ubmission is 
that a case has to be established on the propositions-that these powers are 
unnecessary, that ~  have been greatly abused, and that the law provides 
110 remedy against abuse. In this connection, I would point out that 
these powers have long been on the Statute-book, that t!Iey have been 
proved tD be not only extremely valuable but necessary, and that they 
calIDot be abused without the author of these orders being called to accoun5 
before the highest Court of jurisdiction in every province. 

Sir, I presume that the Honourable the Mover of the motion aims at 
the discontinuanCe of the policy of repression and the adoption af 8 concilia-
tory policy. 'l'hat, Sir, is 8 proposition which every civilized Government 
shall at once aceelitand&ffirm: Now, Sir, let us examine thsl whole policy 
of Government. The policy of ('yovernment has been to use theBe powers 
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solely and entirely for the purpose of maintaining the tranquillity of the 
country and protecting the general public' in pursuing their lawful avoca-
tions. Sir, the consistent policy of Govetmnent has been the freedom of 
expression for every variety of political thought on constitutional lines, and 
the promotion of political progress in India by constitutional means. I am 
convinced that no charge can be levelled against Government, that Govern-
ment have ever tried to strangle national aspirations. On the contrary, the 
ever-persistent desire of Government has been to see India's political aspira-
tions expeditiously fulfilled. Sir, nothing is perfect in this world; no 
Government is perfect; Government themselves will admit that sometimes 
mistakes have been made. But, this is quite true that Government Iiave 
never tried to obstruct India's const.itutional advance, and I can assure 
this Honourable House that in this respect Government have let their 
garments be always white. Sir, the consistent policy of Government has 
been to secure co-operation of the Congress. But it has been impossible 
for Government to co-operate with a body whose whole policy is to terrorise 
its officials, to hamstring its finances, to increase the difficulties of the 
admi.nistration, to paralyse allmacbinery of Government, and to proceed 
steadily\vith preparations to oust the establi&hed Government by revoiu· 
tionarv methods. Sir, the maintenance of law and order is t.he first condi-
tion precedent to any constitutional progress in Indi.a. The Congress 
leaders aspire themselves to be the rulers of India in the future. I, for 
one, have nothing but admiration for these aspirations, which are the 
natural outcome of human instinct to manage one's own affairs. But would 
it not be to their interest that the transfer of command shaH be a transfer 
of power and not of weakness? Government cannot be expected to hand 
over authority to an India convulsed by disorder. Sir, to me it is a matter 
for deep regret that the Honourable the Mover of the motion has selected 
this partiCUlar time to discuss what he calls the repressive policy of Govern-
ment. The civil disobedience movement is not withdrawn; it is suspended; 
it may be revived at any time. 'fhe hindu-Muslim dispute has not been 
settled. The ~  movement has not been crushed. Provincial Auto-
nomy is shortly to be inaugurated. I respectfully ask-Is this then the 
time to seek to undermine the authority of those officers who are responsible 
for the maintenance of peace and law and order, and to lower the high 
morale, and to break down the strong sense of public duty and the strict 
!'Iense of discipline, which at present animate the sprvices which are respon-
!'ible for the maintenance of peace and law and order and good admrnistra-
Hon throughout the length and breadth of the country. (Hear, hear.) 

Now. Sir, in conclusion, let me impress upon this Honourable House 
that at the present juncture, India wnnts peace, and a start on the reforms 
in a calm, cool, good atmosphere. 1 am cert.ain that, we all are influenced 
by a desire that conditions should be established in which all the energies 
of the whole nation may engage in the great task of working the new 
constitution in a Rpirit of co-operation, harmony, and comradeship. 
(Applause.) 

llaulaDa 8haukat AU (Cities of the United Provinces: Muhammadan 
Urban): Sir, my views on the repressive laws of this country are well 
known. Here in this House in Delhi and in Simla.! have always put in 
a word that the time bas come when we should do without these laws. 
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You are transferring power to our people, and the time bas come when you 
:mgbt to trust them and ask them to suggest something tbat will stop 
tbis terrorism. Personally speaking, bow is i.t tbat I, a loyal Government 
servant, a pensiuner now of tbis Government, living tbe life of a vagabond 
Rnd an outlaw-I am talking of my previous days-and fighting my own 
friends in the services, how is it that I have become a rebel and an outlaw? 
I know it was not sheer cussedness, it is not a pleasure to me to go and 
oppose officials. I do not want to quarrel with anybody. I wanted to live 
an honest life of a God fearing Muslim and a self-respecting Indian. Cir-
cumstances happened. Our' advice was not taken, our feelings were not 
considered, and they think they can go on very well as long as they have got 
the power. They can try oppression and repression, and they can tem-
porarily carry on this Government. But I want to tell tbem that  that is 
impossible to continue for a long time. I think the whole country is satu-
mted with that mentality that if things do not improve, the whole country 
will become revolutionary. How long are you going to lock up people? 
You cannot do it indefinitely. I hope and pray that now that you are 
transferring power and now that we will be in this place to run the admi-
nistration, cannot you trust UB and listen to us and ask us: "\Vhat is your 
suggestion?" I have got a suggestion to make. Here I have my brother 
und friend, Mr. Amarendra Nath Chattopadbyaya, and I listened to bis 
speeeh. I know he has suffered much. 'When I just met him, I thought 
I had suffered a great deal more than he. But when I met him and 
heard his tales of suffering) hig life as an internee, well, I bow my head 
t.o him. I must give the first plaee to him in the matter of suffering. 
r have known him and discussed things with him. When he and the 
friends from Bengal want to advocate tbat this repressive law should 
be withdrawn, ask them what is theIr suggestion. I would person'llly 
think, if I were in the place of the Honourable the Home Member-how-
ever there is n() chance of my being in his place, I do not want to be there, 
r hne lived my life ns a humble Muslim, I am perfectly happy in that 
life. and I will not change my li.fe for his-I would say this much that 
t,heee terrorists have been created, because you would not listen to the 
people's advice. 

[At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
resumed the Cbair.] 

You do not want to change your mentality. You do not understand thl>, 
world movements. You do not understand what is happening ;n Europe. 
You do uQt understand the hard truth that Universities there are educating-
the young men and inculcating ideas from the West, you do not understand 
that the newspapers are there to spread knowledge among the people, you do 
not understand that the rJldio is there, you want that the people in India 
should not be affected in any way by these world forces. I think it is 
sheer folly to think so. I am afraid, it will lead yQU nowhere. 

Now if mv Honourable friends like Mr. SuryyaKumar Som, Mr. 
Amarendra Na'th Chattopadhyaya and Pandit ~  BaUabh Pant want 
that these laws should go, if they want that these young men whom you 
have arrested and interned without trial should be released, if they want 
VOll to relieve these young men of their misery and unhappiness, you ask 
them what is their ~  If you are really anxious that these young 
men should be really useful members of society, you have got to ask these-
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Honourable friends as to what is their suggestion. 1 would personally think, 
if 1 were in power, to release every young man for whom a Member of this 
liouse stands guarantee. Ii an Honourable Member of this House comes 
forward and says, "1 stand guarantee for these five young men", you 
must release the young men. If they misbehave, you can ask the surety 
for all explanation. I am perfectly certain that an Honourable Member 
offeri.ng himself as surety is a very good surety for the maintenance of peace 
nna order in this country and for the good behaviour of these young men. 
When you go to them with suggestions and' remind them . of their own 
promises, they lose their temper and bully you. Bullying does not pay, 
and I also can play that game. I am really anxious ~ this kind of 
quarrel should cease. I don't give my vote to the other si.d.e, because they 
do not listen to me, an<l,so I vote with my friends here who, I know, cannot 
do without me and between whom :md me, that is, between Hindus and 
Muslims and all other people. there mu!\t be an honourable P':lct. But 
Government's idea of ~  is one of abject surrender, and we Are 
not prepared to go as far as that. An insult offered to me will rankle in 
the hearts of my children and grandchildren, and future peace will be 
impossible. Therefore, although I Dm not a ~  qrata with the Home 
Member, I suggest to him that he should get the lenders of the Opposition 
tOgether and consult them and take their advice. If things go right, every 
,)ne will be happy , and we can devote our attention to constructive pro-
grammes. But as long as there is this hollow talk of co-operation without 
intending to co-operate, every one will be unhappy, and the policy will 
fail. It will bring unhappiness to both India and England. We have got 
a book containing the laws laid down by our Prophet, and every Muslim 
must obey that. You have got to deal with a hundred thousand Mussal-
mans, and you must have their goodwill.. The 01d methods have failed, 
.and the time has come when vou must trv some new methods. This is 
my humble request, and I have' done my du"ty. 

Sir SriDivasa Sarma: Sir, during the last eight years that I have had 
the honour of being a Member of this House, it was my privilege to have 
listened to speeches on cuts of this nature during the budget rlebat.e. I 
have also participated in some, but I must confess t.hat the debate on this 
particular cut today has proceeded on, not only lines of s\veet reasonable-
ness, but also in an atmosphere of very great good humour, and I f!hall 
not spoil that atmosphere by making any aggressive or provocative remarks 
on this subject. Sir, the Honourable the Deputy President, in moving this 
cut sought to make two points, first, that this policy of repression ought 
not to be pursued, because it had the most demoralising effect of curbing 
the liberty of speech and action of the nation.' 

JIr. Akhi1 Chandra Datta: Thai ib what 1 did not say. 

Sir SrlDivasa Sarma: Another point iw made was that dl1ring the ~  
five or six years there hll.S been a steady i.mprovemeni in the situation, and 
as such there wa.s >}o necessity for the continuance of these.,. repressive 
measures. I think the most appropriate reply to that speech was given 
by anotber speaker from the same province, my Honourable friend, Mr. 
Chattopadhya.ya: I think that was the best speech on behalf' of Govern-
ment that I ever heard on the floor of ihisH'oul!e on' this subject. He 
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answered the first point by saying that in whi.chever country in the world, 
Italy, Russia, Austria and other countries which he quoted, where repression 
was pursued for stifling the legitimate aspirations of the people, it had 
failed. And then he said what a great leader of Bengal once said that the 
blood of the martyr was the seed of the Church. Therefore, if anybody 
should be very much worried about fhe repressive policy being pursued with 
a view not to give self-government to this country, it was the Government 
and not the Opposition that are to be worried about it, because, on the 
admission of Mr. Chattopadhyaya, it quickened the day of self-government 
and Swaraj for this country! 

Regarding the second point, my Honourable friend, Mr. Roy, also sought 
to make out· that "'henever there was a relaxation of these· methods there 
was a recrudescence. It was more effectively put by Mr. Chattopadhyaya 
who, I may tell the House, knows more about this terrJrist movement in 
Bengal than any Member of this House, and who has been a friend of mine 
for the last 21 years. He said that even now young men in Bengal had 
been considering whether or not to start this movement. That was the 
important admissi(Jl1 he made. They were only kept in abeyance by the 
non-violent creed of Mahatma Gandhi, but they were considering whether 
to start this movement. 

Xr. X. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar (Madras ceded Districts and 
Chittoor: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Government are driving them to it. 

Sir Srinivasa Sarma: Whatever it may be, he said there are still 
people who are thinking like that. That shows that some youths have 
not yet realised that the movement of terrorism takes them nowhere; on 
the other hand that i.t was doing the greatest injustice to the legitimate 
aspirations vf thi-s. country. So long as there are youngmen who still believe 
in terrorism, all these preventiye measures are certainly necessary fro!ll 
the point of yiew of Government. And as Honourable Members have talked 
of repression. with special 'reference to Bengal from which province I come 
..... (Ironical Laughter.) When I say I come from that province, I 
mean that I am more or less domiciled there, and I can speak with a 
certain amollnt of knowledge and ~, regarding that province. (An 
Honourable Member: "What about Madras?") I do not know much about 
Madras. What I want to ask is this; Can my Honourable friends point 
out one specific act of repression during the last 12 months on. the part of 
the Government of Bengal, either WIth regard to the press or public speakers 
Dr with rf>fe'rence to detenus? The Government of Rir ,Tohn Anderson has 
taken no action during the last 12 months. Not one man has bee:l detained 
afresh, \lpart from those who have been already detained a.nd sent to a 
detentinn camp, during the last 22 months. On t,he other hand, the policy 
of gradual release of detenus consistent with safety h&\l ~  going on. Sir, 
I may say that I have had many opportunities of discussions, with 
His Excellencv Sir John Anderson on this matter, and I may sav this that 
to no one, ~  the Leader of ~  Opposi.tion 01' any CO'ngressmen 
on those benches, is it mure hateful than· to His Excellency to keep 
youngmen in continued loss of freedom. But faced with the problem of 
these terrorist outrages, a fear I)f .1 ~ , no Governor, consistently 
with his. responsibility, can for a moment release ~  ·detenus· indiscl'imi-
nately.· . 
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My Honourable friend, Mr. Chattopadhyaya, mentioned Italy, Russia 
nnd other countries. But my friend knows perfectly well that, if instead 
of living in this country, Mr. Chattopadhyaya had been living either in 
Home or in Moscow today, or if the repressive measures or the foml of 
Government pursued in Russia or Italy were prevalent in this country and 
adopted by the Government of India, we certainly would not have had the 
pleasure and the privilege of having Mr. Chattopadhyaya in our midst ~  

or the opportunity of listening to his eloquence. He was referring to those 
countries. But I know ..... . 

Pandit LaJrsbmj Kanta Jlaitra: What would be your position ill those 
~  ? 

Sir SriDivasa Sarma: My position would have been that I would haTe 

4 P.II. 
done what suited me at that time (Laughter) in this way, that 
if I did not have free expression of opinion under the Govern-

ment of ~I  or Stalin, I would have honestly faced the music or left 
the country: I wOJ.l.ld not have stayed and condemned without taking 
responsibility. But tod_ay all these Congress people might be condemning 
the present Government and the Government of Sir John Anderson for the 
policy of continued detention of some of those who in his opinion are still 
not safe to be let out to full liberty. But when these very people find that 
these young men, as a result of this policy which is being pursued in their 
own interests, are taken away from the paths of ~  to more respoll-
sible avocations of life and become useful citizens of society, my friends, 
Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant in the United Provinces, Mr. C. Rajagopala-
chariar in Madras and Mr. Sarat Chandra Bose in Bengal, will be able to 
sit in their arm chairs free from the fear of the bomb and the revolver to do 
the work of the nation-building departments-these very gentlemen will he 
thankful to those who have been carrying on so far, who have been honestly 
endeavouring, not only to make India fit for self-government, but safe for 
the enjoyment of those great pri.vileges which the Government of India Act 
have conferred upon the people of this country. 

Mr. Bhulabhai J. Desai (Bombay Northern Division: Non-Muhammad-
an Rural): Sir, is anybody going to '>peak from the Government side '! We 
have been waiting for some one to speak for the Government of India: and 
if the Honourable the Home Member does not wish to speak, I am quite 
willing to wind up the debate. 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik: I shall wait to wind up the debate. 

1Ir. Bhulabhai 1. Desai: But I can 10110w him after he speaks: if he 
does not wish to .  .  .  .  .  .  . 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik: Yes, I do wish to: but there is un-
other hour. The Honourable the Mover will have a ~ to reply, I 
understand. 

1Ir. Prelident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): There is no rigbtof, 
reply. 



Mr. Bhulabhai J. Desai: I am not ~  :All TWas ~ 
ing was that it would be fair to the House if Sir Henry Craik stated his 
nase on behalf of the Government, so that we or some of UB may have all 
'lppoi-tunity tQ answer it. 

The Honourable Sir X:emy Craik: I think the' usual courBe· in these 
debates is tbatthe Government or the Member in charge of the subject (lU 
behalf of t.he Government has the last word. That has always been the 
convention. 

Mr. Bhulabhal 1. Desai: Mr. President, if the Government feel that 
on a grave issue of tbis character, tbe mere fact that they speak last is 
going to do their case any good, I have no objection. I always. thought 
that a justification was obviously called for when civ] liberties in any 
country are restricted in any form whatever. It is not denied B ~  

civil liberties may be restricted in ·the wterests of the State; but It lS for 
those who place the smallest restriction upon thbm to justify it. Withou.t 
that justification, they stand self-condemned. It is usual with all Govern-
ments, however uncivilised or lrresponsible they may be, that whenevGr 
they restrict tbe liberties of individuals or groups they come forward with 
a justification on the ground that it is only for the interests of the state to 
which those very citizens owe allegiance. But here it seems that the ~  

does not apply. As one of the sponsors of the Civil Liberties Union which 
has, as you are well aware, branches in most parts of the civilised world, 
I 'cannut allow this occasion to pass without expressing our view of the 
manner in which the administration of the Home Department in so far us 
the encroachment on civil liberties is concerned, is being carried on. 

To start with, it is not denied that in every 'department of aCtivities fc,r 
wbich liberty is claimed, there is undoubtedly restriction by . the present 
Government either by means of legislative Acts where they have the 
discretion to apply them or not, or by means of executive action. To tak(\ 
stock of the sit-uation, as it now stands, you cannot help begirining with the 
province of Bengal; and the very policy as it is called which is now being 
pursued, as to which some gentlemen who regard themselvea as very useful 
eitizens by .sitting oI\the other side of tbe House and voting with the 
Government seem to imagine that they are preparing the future heaven 
ror this Government of India by the policy which they have hithertQ been 
pursuing-but let them remember that after years of pursuing, a.wrong Ilolicy 
it requires very little arguments to tear off the disguise of the way iIi 
which they now wish to go back upon it as quickly and as decently as 
they could: for whatever credit may be ,given to the present Governor of 
B0 ~  I am not here to distribute pI:aise or blame to the adminis-
trators in any part of the ~  is quite clear, that whenever 
the. State nnd particularly a Government like this have got to reverse their 
polIcy, n8 usnal they find an excuse: ~ excuse now is ,~ are training 
these youug men to some useful avoeations so t.hat they w:ill turn away 
from their wrong mentality and become useful citizens". Eut why did it 
take SD ~  years for that wisdom to dawn on those all-powerful trustees 
of British Indian interests in this country? 

If that was the method bywhich:the terrorist was to be dealt with, 
why ~  had all the oppression and the suffering, all·theprivation which 
has had to go through? And I have yet to hear, notwithstandinga,.few 
verbal speeches made on the other side, as to w.aat it is that made a changs 

D 
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in the mentality of those whO, it was supposed, were murderous anarchist8. 
If they were right so far, there is no question of going back upon that. 
policy. But it is obvious from all their methods-and the communiques 
which I have been reading from Bengal during the last few months-tha\ 
they are now findiRg Borne excuse for oorreoting an error without at least 
having the decency to admit it. The mct remain8 that batches of men 
are sent out-who they say wiil be released frOin ordinary restrictions ,of 
detenus and will have some other restrictions, the description of which is 
not clear, and the extent of which is not described-what they call some 
village restrictions of a nature, which it is very cl1f1cuU for a layman like 
me to unGtlI"stand, not having belonged to the great ~ 

hierarchy. But if the situation now is that the new policy as they naIl it 
Qf reconillling these young men instead of driving them into the methods of 
violence is true, what does it ~  It signifies one thing at all events, 
that they were terronstsfor want of occupation, if their, own remedy, which 
they propose to apll1y, is com-ect. For after all, what is the remedy, which 
is suggested by t,hem? "We are now trying to educate these young men" 
--for you may remember a.nd the House may remember t.hey have 
passed some of the moSt. severe tests in University examinations even 
during the period of their incarceration. Their ~  abilities were never 
disputed or denied. But they now say that they are turning those abilities 
to a useful purpose in order,-to use the hackneyed phrase of t.he gentleman 
who spoke last,-to tum them into useful citizens. But how will you 
turn them into useful citizens unless you know the diagnosis of the terro-
rist movement as to why they became, what they are alleged to be. They 
have beccme what they are either for want of employment or your methods 
-of treating that part of India with a severity, for which you yourself will 
pay the penalty in due course of time, were wrong. If it was the severity 
which drove those youngmen to adopt such methods, you ought not to have 
adcptoo. them. If it was a question of training them to a useful purpose, 
there was no reason why you should have waited for all these long years in 
order t<> train them to that useful purpose, so that instead of being un-
£roployed anarchists they ~  have been employed as useful citizens. 
If. therefore, the present system, tQ.e present process, has any meaning at 
all, it is the clear,est condemnation of the policy which has hitherto been 
pursued with so much .pili1:.l,g up of misery and suffering and loss of human 
life and liberty. And are we really so deaf to the understanding of the 
human mind that today we do not kllOW what the Government !J,l"e doing? 
1\;ot having suffered themselves, but having inflicted unwnrrantedsuffering 
on large ~  of youngmen, they have now got tired of inflicting suffering 
and thereoy making them tired,-for you cannot kill th 3 flame of patriotism 
by that method,-we know what the Government are doing. 

I win relate, Sir, what happened to me in the Nasik Central prison. 
Believing that I was put in the .f A" class, they t.hought that the proper 
-warder lor me was the worst habit.ual criminal in the jail. So they put up 
11 man called Rarnu, who had an accumulated sentence of 50 years not 
'actually to be su!'fered, because some of the sentences ~ to run con-
'Currentlv for dacoitv, murder and tlll the rest of it. When I bega.n to ask 
why ~  e. man ~  let loose for the pU:rpose of heing made a warder of a 
respectable citizen, he brought me what. is called the history ticke"b -I was 
very anxious to bring with me my own history ticket, hut, they would not 
allow me to take it out,-and I found that in Ramu's ticket it was clmtrly 
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stated that he had been sentenced to flogging three times, and, at the end 
of the third flogging, he told the Superintendent, ~  the 
burning and the bleeding wounds, if he had any other pUnIshment he cou}d 
think of. The result was that a report was made that the only way to 
reform this man of courage and fortitude was to make him an officer in the 
jail. If, therefore, you realise that it is not by oppression that you are 
going to reform men, but it is by turning their abilities into useful channels, 
you have only learnt it a little too late, and even today I hope my Honollr-
able friend, Sir Henrv Craik, will tender an apology to this :gouse for 
hU"ing allowed a policy of ruthless suppression and oppression in that 
province teeming with intelligence and patriotism. (Applause from the 
Congress Party Benches.) For indeed I had the courage on the last occa-
sion, a courage which I specially stress for the reason that for expression 
of a similar opinion my friend, Pandit Krishna Kant Malaviya, was almost 
howled down by a portion of this House,-I had the courage to point Ol.lt, 
as I point out again today,-that good qualities may be turned to bad 
purposes; they may be coupled. ',with questionable and reprehensible 
'methods, anrl, therefore, in my cohntry, as in their own, let them always 
remember that a man who suffers for a cause ~  prepared to pay the 
peanHy for it does not deserve the kind of condemnation ~  that I have 
-been Rcc-tlstomed to hear for two years in this House. To, call them by 
nflmes almost unmentionable in society is not the right ~  of treating 
pat.riotic men who, when India comes to her own, will be regarded as men 
who f'uffered for a just. cause. ~  from the Congress Party 
Benches.) But what is more, they have realised that on thtl eve of the 
n€,w reforms which are coming and in which perhaps the Indian re,Presenta-
tives might have something to say, and in which perhaps the policy 
might be reversed as a matter of propriety and decency they should prepare 
Ifor climbing down at all events gently. I am very glad the Government 
are cliinbing down gently, it does not lessen the unpardonable crime of 
suppressing without any trial. When instances have been given of men 
being detained without trial for 21 years, that out of such desperation of Ii 
·lfutile existence youngmen after yotingmen resorted to ultimately put 8n 
.end to their life, it requires a less hardened heart at all events than ollrs t(. 
keep on looking on. Nero may have his dinners and fiddles while Rome 
was burning, but fortunately we belong to Rome, and we are not the Neroes 
of another race, and it is for that reason that we on this side of the House, 
and every man who has respect and patriotism, who has a regard for self-
sacrificing suffering, will cast our vote in the way it should be cast so far 
as the vote, on a question of this character is concerned. 

Sir, it is unnecessary to trace the history of this debatable iRsue as to 
what wus the origin of the terrorist movement, but whatever was the 
origin, whether it began with the oppressive methods of the Government, 
whether it was the unemployment, whether it touched the sentimental 
minds of those who suffered for .no other cause than they believed that 
patriotism was a virtue, which indeed is a virtue, or. some other ~  

what did they do in their own country? What happened during the great 
War? Murdering the Germans was treated as an act of valiance, for which 
people were awarded the Victoria Cross. I suppot'e it was merely ~ 

~ ~, ~  it was on a gigantic scale, but it was regarded as an act of 
patnotIsm, It was regarded as an act of sacrifice. And yet, becaus.e 'it 
happens to be an individual, though it happens to be in a similar causes. 
a misguided individual undoubtedly, according to the view for which I have 
always stood, you cannot allow him to be condemned, to be treated as a 
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dog, the manner and expression of which Irem.ember having been used in 
this House with ~  to many. of these youngmen who have. been 
<letained without trial. We have here respectable young men who under 
better circumstances and under a freer Government would be the best 
material for the defence of this country. It is only because you dare not 
ccr:demn men: patriotism t,pat .you give it the false name of anarchism. 
They want a Government, but not yours which they think is anarchy, but 
-ours, which is good Government. (Applause from Congre.ss Party 
Benches.) And why should they want it, I like to know. Sir, so far as 
the treatment of youngmen in Bengal is concerned, whatever may be the 
fate of the Governments in this country 01' the present Empirt" it will be 
one of the darkest pages which .will have to be read at a time when memo-
rials have been raised under similar circumstances, when Empires have 
changed to the hands of those who have suffered for them in earlier days, 
and I hope and trust that the present Government before it hands. over 
charge, as lI\Y friend. Sir ~  ZafruUah Khan, was yesterda.y 
singing, as I always thought, his last sWan song, Jet us hear at all events 
the song of ,decency, a song in which there is a ~  that after all 
is said and done, they had committed a wrong; and they were prepared to 
acknowledge it, they were prepared to right the wrong. But if it is merely 
to be done in that grudging spirit in which it is being done in Bengal, under 
v- pretence of mercy, of patronage, .of at:rogance, that they had a 
right to repress and suppress occasionally, I should like to tell them, that 
they may as. well keep these men confined in a manner which aecording 
to this Government they desire befits them for the cause they have suffered. 
I am not here pleading their cause on the ground of pity or sympathy. I 
Sh'lll be the last to do so, standing as we are for the principles for which 
we do. But I say that these men ought not to have been treated in the 
way in which they have been. It is contrary to the ,·first principles of 
natural justice. The only ground that is given is that the evidence is of 
such character that it cannot be decided in a Court of law, that people 
who are likely to put forward evidE;lnce will be murdered. If that is the 
ground on which a person is not to be brought to trial, I think there are 
many cases I can think of. during the last thirt.v years of . my practiee at 
tl),e bar, which might have .served as a good excuse for the abolition of 
most of the tribunals. A man merely s.uspected of a possible crime, or a 
possible crime ,whicl;!they may attempt if they were free, a crime which 
defies definition in the eye of law and common sense,-the crime is this, 
that if they were free they might possibly commit some possible offence. 
(Laughter.) That is the crime under which men have beeJl kept for a 
period of 20 years ann more without trial. Waste of human energy and 
('.reation of a feeling of bitterness, which is certainly not a preparation for 
handirig over it good Government to a ~  Government. despite the 
opinion of those who might see darkness in light and light in darkness. For. 
one fact remains that if you hand over the Government after having done 
the wrong!; that you have done, the first righteous act of that Government 
would be to show to what extent you have done wrong to this country. I 
bope and trust that the first great act of the Government ~  will come 
would be to see .t-p.at all men and all women in the country detained 
wit,hout tri-al shall be free men and women.' (Chc:lCrs.) So much, Sir, SO 
far as B ~  is concerned. So far as the rest of the country is concerned, 
the situation is ~ better. May .be that they were obliged under thy 
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stress of the suspension of civil resistance to lift the ban irOlp certain 
groups of associations. They still retain and maintain a bitterness, ;t 
P!'lttiness, o£which I will only give oneexamp,le. There are four ashrams 
in the Bardoli taluk, one in the town of Bardoli itself,-all these no differ-
ent from other ashrams. If anythiJig, they have greater traditions of 
sacrifice and useful work than perhaps any other 3shrains if  a degree of 
comparison is allowed. . 

lI(r. President (The HonourableSil' Abdul' Rahim): The Honourable 
Member has two minutes more.; . 

Kr. Bhulabhai J. Desai: I shall finish in two minutes. And vet this 
mighty Government have not raised the ban on the Bardoli Ashr;m. It 
would be an acknowledgment of defeat because that is '."here they began 
the struggle, and if you raise the ban it will assist in the emnncipation as 
they t.hought of a great deal of suppression which was being carried on.' 
I am very glad indeed that they have not raised the ban on those ashrams 
though promises had been held out before during the last budget Sessioo 
that that would be done. I have thought and thought to find out whether 
there could be any reason for singling out these four ~  out at 
hundreds of such ashrams in Guzerat, and the only one that I find is thir;; 
My Honourable friends do not ad.mit it; they ~  to me many stories. 
But the fear with which they governed 11S hHs already begun to seize their 
own minds, and it.is one 'Jf thf' most hopeful signR of the advent of tIle 
future self-government of this country. One word more, and that is the 
qanning of the pledge of Independence which Vl;as used to be read on 
the celebration of the Independent day since 1929. I will only add one 
smtence. I have read the pledge which was banntd and I have read the 
earlier ones which had been read. And the Government. in taking the 
action .that they did could only have been inspired by one of two motiveR, 
eitber that many of us would read it and our attention would be diverted 
from the struggle in which we were then engaged of elections so that 
those of their henchmen might have some chance, or they were so afraid 
that by reason of tbe intensive propaganda the shaking foundations of 'the 
Government were likely to be shattered. 

Sir, I have done, but let Government now have the decencv and the 
generosity to acknowledge that in pursuing the policy of repressior. they 
have done a wrong which they will put right as soon as they ever can. 
(Applause.) , 

De HOD01UableSIr Henry Oraik: This is the third occasion on which 
I have, had to meet a cut of this character dealing with alleged acts of 
repression on the part ·ofthe Government, of India. I am glad that on 
this occasion the debate, though it has ranged over a very wide range of sub-
jects, has for the most part been conducted in good humour. I rather 
regret the somewbat bitter tone which the last speaker imported into 
the debate, and quite frankly, I neither recognisemyseH in the character 
of Nero any more than 1 recognise the Bengali terroristlil in the character 
of noble pa'triots striving to be free . 

. Well, 'Sir, there is a certain similarity about these debates whIch 
ooour regularly year after year. In fact, I think today we have had 
almost tbe same speakers and ahpost exactly . the same arguments UI,ed 
as ~  used this time last ~  with the single exceptWnthat, on this 
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occasion it was Mr. Chattopadhayaya's blood that boiled over instenll of 
Mr. JIaitra's. I hope that that uncomfortable physical process has DOW 
terminnted and that he will approach the decision 011. this ~  in a 
calmer mood. The division on this debate has always been one of 
the leading sporting events of the budget Session. It has always been 
a peculiarly close division, and last year the verdict that was given-I am 
sorry to say, for the cut and not against it-was by one vote. If" my 
HonoHruble friend oppm;ite would like to have a little bit on this year'. 
sporting event, may I know what odds he would like to lay? (Laughter.) 

AR I have ~ , the debate has ranged over a very wide range d s1lb-
Jects, many of them not even remotely connected with the authority Hnd 
rowers of the Governor General in Council and of which I hav0 nnd e:m 
ilave in the nature of things very" little knowledge." For ex"mpln, one 
speaker on the Benches oppo!!ite, I think Mr. GadgH, referred to "Ntain 
inc-idents in Poona, ~  as restrictions placed on certain newspapers, or 
lestrictions placed on certain lawyers in that citv of which I have neVC'f 
before heard and in the nature ot"things I could have ne;rer heard. )l:my 
of. the matte·rs discu&sed are Rubjects for which the Governor Opneral 
iu Council has and can exercise no responsibility what"oeYer. It is tmc 
i:hat the Governor General in Council does exercise for the n(:xt ,~  

we-eks and for the next three weeks only, powers of superintendence, direc-
tion and control over the Local Governments in India. Thoi!-e powers 
disappear completely on the ht April. One fortunate result of that so far 
as I am concerned is that there can never be a cut motion of thiR charac-
ter hereafter, or if one is moved at all, it must be confined saleh-to the 
centrally administered areas of Delhi, Ajmer and the Anclamf!ns. 
(Laug1lter.) But after the 1st April, and that is a very short way off now, 
\\e shall have no power of superintendence, direction and ~  over 
Local Goyernments in regard to mutters of law and order. That is a 
pretty obvious consequence of the Act of Parliament passed last ~,~ , lind 
yet it seems to have been one that has escaped the minds of most of 
those who have spoken today. But although during the year that has 
passed we did have those powers of superintendence, direction and C,Jll-
trol, surely every Honourable Member can appreciate the fact that we 
cannot in the day to day detail of carrying on the administration exercise 
those powers over every single matter that comes up for decision by Local" 
Governments. Of course we cannot, and of course we do not attempt to 
do so, and in fact in regard to a great many of the incidents which have 
~  mention'ed in the debate today not only am I perfectly justified in 
disclaiming all responsibility, but as I have said, of a great majority of 
them I had never even heard. till they were mentioned by spealrers in the 

~ of this d'ebate. So; Sir, I must of sheer phY8ical necessity con-
fine myself to one rJr two only of the very numerous topics that hl1Y(' been 
mentioned and I will devote the greater part of the time that r9mains to 
nle to two subjects, one the Bengal detenus and terrorisq) in Bpngal 
generally and secondly to a subject which has been mentioned hy more 
than one speaker, the recent proscription of the Independence Declfl.ration. 
But first I woula like to say one word, and a very brief word only, in re-
gard to the various allegations that have been made about elections nnd 
tPre interfe're!lce of Government servants in tbe elections. I have h:td Q 
~ deal of ex1perienee of elections in one way or another, both in this 
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country and in lIly own country, and I never remember one which WbS 
not, f?l1owed ~  a good. deal of mutual recrimination and accusations l.y 
promlllent pobbcal partIes of unfair conduct on the part of their oppo-
nentI;-. Now, I should have thought that in India at this last election that 
that would ~ been ~  because as the Honourable Members opposite 
are so fond of ImpresSlng upon us, there was rea.lly only one party whioh 
mattered at alL However they wanted somebody whom they could 
ahuse and they. ~  ~  ~  Government, which was not a party at 
a<ii. The sll'l'prIslllg thlllg IS that Government servants should have been 
IIccused of ~  with elections but from almost every province 
I have scen claims-and I have no reailOn to doubt their accuraev---that 
the majority of those Government servants who possess votes voted·'for the 
Congress. You cannot both interfere and work against the Congrea;; and 
vote for it. 

An Honourable Member: In spile ,of-you? 

The HonouraWe Sir Henry Craik: I have not got a vote, and there 
was no election in Delhi. If it il'l true that f\ great m:my Government 
servants voted for the Copgress, it is not likely that, they woultl have 
worked against the Congress. It is hardly possible to' do both. In re-
gard to that subject a great many instances have been  mentioned tea:l), 
and, as I have said, i.t is not possible in the nature of things that I should 
be able to reply to everyone of those points. For example, I can-
hardly be expected to have heard of the two taxi-drivers in Midnapore 
whose licenses were alleged to have been cancelled by the Distriet l\lagis-
trate, and another Honourable Member made an allegation of a charge of 

~  somewhere else. Those things do not come to my 1mowledg·", 
but whenever a specific allegation has been brought to my knowledge and 
I have made inquiries, I hav.e been told that either the case was ('oHlpletelv 
without foundation or that at any rate it was grossly  exaggeraterl. Tha't 
iq all I want to say about the elections, except that I should mention 
that if charges have been made of unfair conduct and undue influence and 
so on, let the House believe me that it is all by no means on ·.me ~  

Such charges have also been made and have been published in a number 
of newl!·papers that have come to my notice against the Congress ]'aj·ty_ 

Now, I shall leave that subject and come to tbe banning of the ]ieholu-
tion regarding Independence. I have been asked why this Resolution 
which bas been in existence since 1930--1 think it was actually passed in 
J ailUary 1930 soon after the session of the Congress at Lahore-was only 
hanned the other day when it was announced that it was to be repe'ited 
at all meetings to ~  Independence"' Day-that was, I think, on 
January, 26th last. Now, Sir, the position is this. It is perfectly true 
that the Resolution was passed originally by the Congress in January 1930 
and it was not interfered with in 1930 or 1931 but after 1951, Honour-
able Members will remember-I think it was in the beginning of 1932--
the Congress itself was proclaimed an unlawful assoc.iation a...d from that 
time onwards such few attempts as have been made to repeat that pied,{e 
in a complete form have been done quietly and sub rosa and have ,,0 fnr as 
I am aware been objected to, that is to say, prosecutions have followed. 
In 1932 the Congress was banned, I think, and that ban-here again I 
speak from recollection-was remoyed in ihe summer of 1~  In 1005 
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the pledge was repeated at the celebration of the Congress Jubilee but 
in a specially modified form which did not contain the words to which :>b-
jectiGn has· been taken. That was· in 1935. In regard to the Indepen-
dence Dav in 1936, we did receive. information that it was intended to 
iepeat the pledge in its full form but ultimately for some reason or other, 
possibly because wiser counsels prevailed but anyhow it is not forIlle 
to suggest the reason, that was not eventually done snd the pledge scy far 
as it was; repeated at all in January 1936 was certainly repeated without 

~  words. That brings me to January 1937. Here w.e 
received information that the whole of the pledge in its original form. the 
1930 form, was to be repeated in full. 

An Honourable Kember: No, the last paragraph had been dropped out. 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik: Yes, there was a· slight· verbal 
chang·e to bring it up to date but there was .no change of substance and 110 
change of the words to which objection waS taken. There were spechl 
instructions issued by the Congress High Command that the pledge waS 
to be repeated at every meeting to celebrate "Independence Day" WId 
that the reading of this pledge in full was to be a special feature of the 
programme of each Independence Day meeting. Now, Sir, that pledga, 
the full pledge-I do not say the mere declaration that independanceis 
the ultimate object of a particular political party-but the language whicb 
accompanied that declaration was, according to the best legal advi0e pro 
curable, of a highly seditious nature, and it would have been quite I1n-
possible for Government to allow that pledge to be read in public in the 
many places where it was intended to celebrate this Independence Day, 
That· is the reason why Local Governments proscribed this document and 
issued a warning that people who repeated it would be liable to prOl';ecu-
tion. As a matter of fact, to the best of my knowledge, it was repeated 
in the objectionable form only in one or two places, and I think I only 
heard of two prosecutions having been undertaken ..... . 

An Honourable Kember: Which Province? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik: I do not ~  I think in 
Bihar, . but anyhow it is immaterial. That, Sir, is the explanation of the 
attitude taken by Government in regard to this matter. I submit, Sir, 
that it is Iiot an att.itude that requires any elaborate justification. We 
were advised on the highest leglll advice procurable that the document was 
seditious,· and no one re!\.ding it could have the slightest doubt that it is 
gravely seditious; the advocacy ·of independence, whatever that may 
mean, as a po1roy is not of course seditious, but when it is accompanied 
by arguments such as this pledge is,· :calculated to cause disaffection and 
hnti"ed towards the existing form of Government, then it is plainly an 
offence against the'law and any Government which permitteft that to pass 
without protesting, without taking legal steps to uphold the law, would 
be failing grossly in its duty. There was no inconsistency becaJ.lBe, as I 
have said, the pledge was never repeated, at any rate in any widespread 
or broadcast way, ·during ;any of the three previous years. 
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Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant (Rohilkund and Kuniaon' ~  

Non-Muhammadan Rural): Was it not repeated in 1930? 

'!'he lIonourableSIr Henry Craik: Yes . 

.An B ~  Where were your legal advisers then? 

fte HonoUrable SJr Henry Oraik: Where was I then? (Laughter:.) 

.An Honourable Kember: You were in the Punjab. 

'!'he Honourable Sir Henry Craik: ~  I pass from that to the sub, 
ject which has loomed the largest in this debate and that is the 8ubject of 
Bengal. That Province is one which has had on three occasions had to 
bear all the misery and suffering caused by i\ tnovement of militant t-error-
ism and anarchy. Various sP!'lakers have stressed the point . that the 
terrorist movement is dead. Now, I admit that there has been a very 
great improvement in that respect, .that there has been no murderous 
~  at all in the course of the last two years. I admit, too, that there 
has been a very great improvement in the general attitude. of public 
opinion towards the terrorist.. There has. I think, even been a real im-
provement in the outlook of the terrorists themselves, I mean ~

look of those who conscientiousl" believed that the assassination of 
individuals is a legitimate ~  method.J admit all that ... ItIdmit 
there has been l1n ~ , and I am sure the Government of Bengal 
have said so Pl1bliclv themselves, but at the same time I think it would 
be very unjustifiably optimistic to take the view that the movement. is 
completely stamped out. DiEquieting incidents' still occur ; the discovery 
of arms and ammunition is still a matter of almost weeklv occurrence in 
certain parts of Bengal. From the last report received only yesterday, it ap-
peared that in the Chittagong district a detenll was assaulted by persons 
believed to be terrorists because they suspect·ed that he had given informa-
tion that led to the arrest of absconders. and on the same day a young man 
was arrested in the northern nart of Calcutta in possession of It revolver 
and a number of cartridl!es. ''Now, those are disquieting incidents and we 
hav·e reason to believe that recruitment to the ranks of the terrorist'S is 
still going on. It would be taking a quite unjm:tifiable risk in those cir-
cumstances for any Government to sav, "we will relax all ~  

we will let out ail the detenlls, we ~ 1  repeal all our special Jaws: the 
situation has So far improved as to justify that". If any Government 
took that view, I think it would he tAking A quite unjustifillh!e risk,-And 
I very gTavely doubt whether even the responsible Government that I 
hope will he Roan form en. in Rengal will take that, line, hut that remains 
to be seen. Rut at the same time, that the situation h:>.s improved is 
freelv admitted: and I think, Sir, I cnn fnir1v claim that the improvement 
has 'been reflMted in the Rteadv policy oT ~  of restrictions now 
being pur8ued by ~  of Rengal. I shall give some figures 
in a moment in mpport of that stat.E-meni, but I should like to add 11ere 
one word from my personal knowledge in regard to the presentn-overnDr 
of Bengal. I hAve discussed this. problem with him .on several occasions 
and at considerable length and tbe House CRn take It from me that my 
Honourable friend on my right was perfectly cnrrect in saying that no ~ 
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has given more careful and anxious thought to this problem than His: 
Excellency Sir John Anderson (Hear, hear), and that no one has done 
more to find a constructive solution of the problem-not merely the punish-
ment of the guilty or the prevention of offences but getting down to the 
root causes of the problem-no one has made a more constructive con-
tribution to the solution of that problem than Sir John AndellfiOn, ano. 
I believe that fact is very generally recognised in Bengal itself. (Rear, 
hear.) 

I would like to give the House a few figures showing how restrictions 
have been relaxed, especially because the figures given by my ROIldul·able 
friend who moved this cut seemed to me-I am quite certain that was 
quite unintentional-to be inclined to be misleading; they rather implied 
that more people were in jails, and more arrests had been made recently 
than before. Now, actually at the end: of 1935 the total number of 
persons in jails was 1,498, or in round figures 1,500; it is now below 1,100, 
that is to say, there has been a drop in ~ about a year of about 28 per 
cent. The number released unconditionally was 255, and also 108 who 
It,,ve been released after undergoing training in the new industrial and· 
agricultural camps .'. . .. 

An Honourable Kember: What about home internees? 

The Honourable Sir Henry oraik: The figures there are just about the 
SMIle as before-no serious increase. No, the village domicile figures 
are just about the Saple. Under home internee, there has been a small 
increase. Since these figures were compiled, I have received a further 
telegram from the Government of Bengal, which came in only today, 
that in view of the improved situation, the cases of all detenus interned 
in home internment or with relatives have been reviewed and: not less than 
230 are to be released immediatelv. . This number includes 6 women. 
'1'hese persOIilS will be released sub{ect to certain conditions which I under-
Btand usually mean that they only have to report their place of residence 
or their change of residence to the police. 

)(r. )(. S . .l.ney: That is in addition to lOB. 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik: It is in addition to lOB who havc 
been given a training in industry or agriculture and also in addition to 255 
who have been released unconditionally, and also in addition to 133 whl) 
were at present in the industrial camp. 

JIr. AldliI Ohandn. Datta: What is the total number now under 
detention? 

The Honourable Sir Heary Oraik: If we count also those who are in 
home internment and with relationE, it will be ~  like 1,800 . .. 
Kr. Akhil Ohandra Datta: This is the total number, all told. 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik: Yes. The number in Deoli, which 
is the only place for. which the Government of India have any ~ 

responsibility, has 'decreased from 500 to about 400, as far as I remem-
ber, within the last 18 months. 
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Now, Sir, I think these figures which are the most up-to-date figures 
available are sufficient to show that the policy of the Bengal G·overnment 
during the last year, so far from being one of repression, has been one 
of steady relaxation of the restrictions. There have been very large 
number, of releases and we can fairly hope that if the improvement con-
tinues, the releases will go on at even a quicker rate than before. 

There is one point to which I must refer and that is the disquieting 
symptoms to which reference was made by One other speaker. There is 
a tendency on the part of the terrorists in Bengal to swing over from the 
the methods of individual assassination to the methods of the com-
munists, that is to say to advocate rather a Plass revolution than individual 
assassination. Now, that is a very real danger and so long as that danger 
exists-and it exists in more than one province in India-it is a danger 
against which not only this Government but any GovernIQent must retain 
special powers. No ~ , however composed, could sit by and 
watch, without power to prevent it," the insidious growth of communist 
propaganda in this country. Its objective is armed revolution, preceded 
by general strikes, and the paralysis of all kinds of trade by tearing to 
pieces the whole fabric of the ~ social system. So long as there 
is a party in existence advocating those methods-and I ,can assure the 
House that within the last two years or so some 40 or 50 Indian students 
trained in these methods in Russia and' financed by the Communist 
International have penetrated into this country under forged or altered 
passports-Government must be armed with proper powers to deal with 
it. I submit that any Government-I do not speak of the present 
Government which is ~ thina of onlv a few weeks now-that aims at 
peaceful progress would find ~  ~  to retain powers to deal with 
such a movement as that. 

Xr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member has spoken for 30 minutes. 
The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik: I have only one word to add. We 

are now on the very threshold of, most momentous changes. I feel sure 
that all sections of the House will recognise that, whatever our methods, 
we can, at any rate, claim so far one result on which, I think, we are 
entitled to congratulate ourselves, and that is that these nwmentous 
changes, perhaps the profoundest single change in the oonstitution of 
any country that history has known, barring the violent revolutions which 
llave acoompanied recent changes in certain European cour.tries, have 
been carried through at any rate to their penuitiIQate stage without any 
serious disorder. That, at any rate, is something. Under less favour-
able conditions, if respect for law and order had been diminished or had 
been allowed to relax, it is not difficult to see into what chaos and con-
fusion the country might ha.ve been plunged. Let us hope that the 
remaining stages will be carried out in the same peaceful way, I will 
only say this as to the future that I am quite certain that, whatever 
shape the Government takes, if its policy is to be one of progress, one 
of improvement of eOOBomie (londitions and social conditiuns, it will never 
attain those objects unless it is strong enough to ensure a respect for 
order and the enforcement of the law, All civic liberty, all freedom if 
you prefer that word depends in the long run on respect for the law. 
(Loud Applause.) 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

6 p.M. 
"That, the demand under t,he head 'Executive Council' be reduced 
by Rs. 100." 
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The Assembly divided: 
AYES--61. 
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Vaknb. Sir Muhammad. 
Yamin Khan, Sir Muhammad. 
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Sir Muhammad:' - .  . 
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DEMAND No. I-CUSTOMS. 

][r. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That a Bum 
O'eneral in Council 
during the year 
'Cust{)ms'. " 

not exceeding Rs. 8O,ge,{J(J(), be granted ~ the Governor 
to defray the charges whil!L will come in course of payment 
ending the 31st day of March, 1938, in respi!Ct of 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND NO.2-CENTRAL EXCISE DUTIES. 

][r. President (The Honourable Sir Abdtir Rahim): The question is: 

"That a sum· not exceeding Rs. 8,48.000, be gra'lted to the Governor 
General in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of pay 
ment during the year ending the 31st day of Mar(lh, 1938, in respect of 
• Central Excise Duties'." 

The motion was adopted. 

Dt:MAND No. 3--TAXES ON INCOME INCLUDING CORPORAXIQN'l'AXiE 

JIr. President (The Honourable bir Abdur Rahim): The question is:. 

"That a sum not exceeding Hs. 73,82,000, be granted to the Governor 
General in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of ·'pay. 
ment during the year ending the 31st day of March, 1938, in respect Of 
'Taxes on Income including Corporat.ion Tax'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 4.-SALT. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question"is: 

"That a sum not exceeding Re. 63,41,000, be granted to the Governor 
GE'neral in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of pay-
ment during the year ending the 31st day of March, 1938, in respect of 
'Salt'. " 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 5--0PIUM. 

1Ir. fresident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): T ~  is: 

"That a sum not exceeding Rs_ 23,90,000, be granted to the Governor 
General in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of pay-
ment during the year ending the 31st day of March, 11138, in respect of 
'Opium'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 6--PRoVINCIAL EXCISE. 

1Ir. Pruident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question1-s: 

"That a sum not eX(leeding Rs. 2.26,000, be granted to the ~ 
General in· Council to defray the charges which will corne in course of pay-
ment during the year ending the 31st day of March, 1938, in respect of' 
'Provincial Excise'." 

The motion was adopted. 
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DEMAND No. 7-:-STAMPS. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 14.06,000, he granted to the· Governor 

.General in Council to defray t.he charps which will come in. co?I'8e of pay-
ment during the year epding the 31st day of March, 1938, m respect of 
',Stamps' . ,. 

The motion was ~  

DEMAND No. 8--FOREST. 

1Ir. President (The H()flourabletiirAbdur Rahim) : The question is: 
"That a sum not eIceedlUg lUI. 5,72,000, he granted 10 .t,lie ~  

General in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of . pay-
ll"ent during the year ending t4e -315t day of March, 1938, in respect of 
·J<·Ol'est' ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 9-lRRIGATION (INCLUDING WORKING ~ NS S , N&VIGATION, 

EMBANKMENT AND DRAINAGE WORKS. 

1Ir. President ~T  Honourable Sir Abdur Ra.him): The question is: 
"That a sum not ~  Rs. 4,29,000, be, granted to t.he 1 ~  

General in Council to defrny the charges which will come in course of pay-
Ment during the year endmg the 31st day of Ma.rch, 1938, in respect of 
'Irrigation (including Working Expenses), Navigat.ion, Embankment and ~  

·"Vorks'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. ~IN I N POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS DEPARTMENT (INCLUDING 

WORKING E:I:PEblSES) 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The ~  .is: 
"That a sum not pxceeding Rs. 10,30.51,000, be granted to the Governor 

Gt'llerai in Council to defray the charges which will comc in course of pay-
ment during the year ending the 31st day of March, 1938, in respect of 
'Indian Posts and Telegraphs Department (including Working Expenses)'." 

The motion was adopted_ 

DEMAND No. ll-INTEREST ON DEBT AND OTHER OBLIGATIONS AND REDUC· 
TION OR AVOIDANCE OF DEBT. 

1Ir. Preli.dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a sum not exceeding Rs_ 88,57;000, be granted to the Governor 

·General in Council to defray the charges which will come in course en pay-
ment during the year ending the 31st day of March, 1938, in respect en 
'Interest on Debt and other Obligations and Reduction or A voidance of Debt!." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 12-ExECUTIVE CoUNCIL. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a "educed SUDl not exceeding .Rs. 1,18,699, be granted t, ti).e Governor 

-General in Council to defra'y the charges which will .come in course of pay-
ment ~  ~ year endmg the 31st day of 'March, 1938, in respect of 
·'ExecutIVe Councd'." . 

The motion "was adopted. 
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DEMAND No. I3-COUNCIL OF STATE. 

JIr. Pr"aidQt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The questioo'is: 

"That a sum not exceeding RB. 1,31,000, be granted to the Governor 
General in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of pay-
ment during the year ending the 31st day of lLal"ch, l.938, in re8pect of 
'Councll of State' .'" 

The motion was adopted. 

Dl>MAND No. I4-LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY AND LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 

DEPARTMENT. 

Kr. !'resident (The Honourable t::)ir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That a sum not exceeding B.s. 7,68,000, be gn.nted to the Govemor 
General in Councjl to defray the charges which will come in course of pay-
ment during the year ending the 31st day of March, 1 ~ ill respect of 
'Legislative Assembly and Legislative Assembly Department'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. I5-·HoME DEPARTMENT. 

Kr. President (The Honotp"able Sir Abdur Rahim)'; The question is: 

"Tlutt a sum not exceeding B.s. 7,96,000, be granted to the Governor 
General in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of pay-
ment durmg the year ending the 31st tlay of March, 1938, in respect of 
~  Department'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. I6--LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT. 

1IIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That a sum not exceeding B.s. 3,78,000, be granted to the Governor 
-General in Council to defray the charges which will come in, couree of pay-
ment during the year ending the 31st day of March, 1938, in respect of 
<Legislative Department'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DJ<:MAND No. I7-DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION, HEALTH AND LANDS 

111'. Preliclent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That a reduced sum not exceeding Rs. 5,84,900, be granted 1<, the Governor 
General in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of pay-
rnmt during the year ending the 31st day of March, 1938, in respect of 
<Department of Education, Health and Lands'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. I8-FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 

111'. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 11,03,000, be granted to the Governor Genera! 
in Council to defray the charges which ~I  come in ~ ~  of payment , , ~  the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 1938, m respect of FlJll1dlce Department. 

The motion was adopted. 
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DEMAN·I) -No. 19--COMMERCE DEPARTMENT. 

III ~ Preaident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): T ~  qhestion is: 

"That a sum Dot sceeding Rs. 4,03,000, be granted to the G nernor 
<kItera! in Council to defray the Cllarges which will come in course of pay-
ment during the 'year ending the 31st day of March, 1938, in resptlCt '>f 
'Commerce Department'." 

The motion was adopted', 

DEMAND No. 2{}L-DEFENCE DEPARTMENT. 

111'. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim); The ~  

"That a reduced sum not exceeding Rs. 4,16,900, be granted to the Gtlvemor 
(i,.'I18ra1 in Council todefrav the .. :eharges which will come in course Ot pay-. 
n.ent during the year endmg the 31st day of March, 1938, in resp.>ct of 
'Ilefence ~ ,,, 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 21-DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRIES AND LABOUR, 

lIr. President (Thellonouiable Sir Abdur Rahim): The questjon).s: 

"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 5,40,000, be granted t{) the Governor 
General in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of pay· 
ment during the year . ending the, 31st day of March, 1938, in respoot of 
'Di!partment of Industries and Labour'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 22-UENTU.AL BOARD OF REVENUE. 

Mr. President {The Honourable ~  Abdur Rahim): The ~  IS: 

"That ,a sum not exceeding Rs. 2,17,000, be granted t{) the Govei·aor 
Gweral ill Council to defray the charges which will come in course of pay-
ment during the year endmg the 31st day of Ma,l'ch, 1938, in respect of· 
~  Board·of Revenue'," -

The motion was adopted. 

DEy(AND No, 23-INDIA OFFICE AND HIGH COMMISSIONER'S EiTABLISHMENT 
CHA.RGES. 

lIr. President .(TheHqnourable Si,r Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a sum not exceeding, Rs. 17,42,000, be ~  to the Governor 

General in Council to· defray tlie' charges which will come in course of pay-
~  during the year endmg the 31st ~ of March, 1938, in respect of 
'India Office and High Commrssioner's Establishment. Charges'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DK\fo\J'ID No. 24-PAYMENTS TO OTHER GOVERNMENTS, DEPARTMENT!>, ETC .• 
ON',ACCOUN'r OF SKRViCES RENDERED. 

~  President (The Honourable Sir Abduf Rahim): T ~  ~  
"That. a s\Wl, not exceeding B.s. 1,46.000, 'be granted to the Governor 

~  ~ Council to defra.y the charges which will cerne in course d pay.' 
~  'dUl'lUg the year _ endmg the 31st day of March, 1938,' in resrect .of· 
Payments to other Governments, Departments, etc" on account of services rendered'''· 

The motion was adopted. 
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, ~ " '.' 

PEMAND No. 25-AUDIT. 
'G·J ..... ~~  !.' " " ,.1. L , ~, ~ L ~  

Mr.,. Prelident (The Honourable 8ir Abdur RahiIp): , ~ ~  

,  . "TbBt a sum -nDt exceeding Ra. 91,23,000, be granted to' t:h'e' '0 aiverlltit' 
G"eneral'in CDuncii to. defray the charges which will'" CDme incDurse 'vr pay·, 
ment during the year ending the 31st day Df March, 1938, in ¥e8fect 01 
'Audit'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 26---ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE. 
;:1. 1~ ~  ~1 ,  '1, Ii ,\ 

Mr'"President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim)'. The question is,: 

"That a sum not exceeding Rs.·· 53;000, be granted' to 
Gl'neral in CDuncil tIo defl'ay the charges which will . CDme in 
ment dorins the year ending the 31st. day of March, 1938, 
'AdministratIOn Df J uatice'." 

The motion W&i adopted. 

D.IUWD No. 27-POLICE. 

the G atrernor 
course' 'of, pay-. 
in reapect 'of 

,~  <1 , ~ ~, ~ ~  ."c-f" ~ ,  

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
'I .. f 

"That a sum nDt exceeding Rs. 18,93,000, be granted ,to' the Gover.\lo\· 
General in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of Fay·' 
ment during the year ending the 31st day of March, 1938, in respect o.f 
'PDlice· ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 28--PORTs AND PILOTAGE. 

Itt. 'pfUldent "(The ~  Sir Abdur Rahim): The question' is: 

~ 1  a sum . nDt exceeding RB. 18,Q3,000. be granted to'" the'; ~  
,~ L , Council ,.to defray the charges' which will COlne iIi.: CDurse Df' pay. 
ment du·tingthe' year ending the 31st day Df March, 1938, in ~  Df 
'PDrts and Pilotage'." 

The motion was adopted . 

.. ,-
DEMAND No. 29--LIGHTHOUSES AND LIGHTSHIPR. 

',0,'[ !i i ~ , •  · •. 1; ,q L. {,-, ;0.1.· ... :., 

Mr. President (The Honourable ,Sir Abdur ~  The question i's: 
,  , ., 1~ ) 

,ll,'1;hat a sum nDt exceeding RB. 8,45,000, be ~  to.. the Go"ernUl'. 
Geaeral ,.ia .• Co\Hlcil' to defray' the cliarges which will come in c',}Urse of pay-,. 
ment during the year ending- thp 3ht day of March, 1938. in ,respect of, 
'Lighthouses and Lightships'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. SO-SURVEY OF INDIA. 
! c· lp-;n") "-Vii ~  ',' . ~ •  " . ;, .. ~ 1 ~~ .. ;";;f· 

Kr.-President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim):. The question I,S :,. 
\' ... ;.j . 'I', .. : ..; ," . 

'tllDhat .  a ilDm" not exceeding RII. 28;<04,000, be granted to the' GOv\lrnqr, 
Gt.aeral m';:Cooncil' to defray' the ckargelJ which will' 'eome in CDurse cA,·, pay-' 
ment during the year ending the 31st day of J.f;rch, 1938, in respect fA' 
'iurvey of India'." 

The motion W&S adopted. 
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DEMAND No. 31-METEOROLOGY. 

JIr. Preaident (The Honourawe Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That a sum Dot exceeding Hs. 19,05,000, be granted to the' Uo.ernor 
General in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of pay-
ment durinll the year ending the 31st day of March, 1938, in respect of 
'lllt-teorologyT. " . 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 32-GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The questipn IS: 

"That a aum not exceeding Rs. 2,18.000, be granted to the Governor 
General in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of pay-
ment during the year ending the 31st day of lIole.rch, 1938, in respect of 
'Geological Survey'." 

The motion was sdopted. 

DEMAND No. 3S-BoTANICAL SURVEY. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim)': The question is: 

"That a sum not exceeding Re. 52,000, be granted to the Governor 
<kneral in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of pay-
ment during the year ending the 31st day of March, 1938, in respect of 
'Botanical Survey'." 

The motion wss adopted. 

DEMAND No. 34--Z00LOGICAL SURVEY. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): T ~  ~  

"That a sum not exceeding BII. 1,41,000, be granted to the Governor 
General' in Council to defray the charges whieh will come in coursl! of pay-
ment during the .,ear ending the 31st day of March, 1938, in respect 't)f 
'Zoological Survey'.' 'i 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 35--ARcH.BOLOGY. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The ~  ~,  

"That a sum Rot exceeding BAl. 10,57,000, be granted to the Governor 
General in Council to defray tlie charges whicn will come in course of 'pay-
ment ~ the year ending the 31st day of March, 1938, in ftlS-ct lit 
• A.rcha!ology':'" 1:' 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 36--MlNEs. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 1,36,000, be granted tor., the' 'Governor 
~ I in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of pay-
ment during the year ending the 31st day of March, 1938, in reapeet.of 
'Minea'." 

The motion WH adopted, 
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DEMAND No. 37-0THER SCIENTIFIC DEPARTMENTS. 

JIr. PreaideDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That. a sum. not exceeding RB. 2,80,000, be granted. to the Governor 
~  ~ Council to defra'y the charges which will come III course of pay-
ment dunng the year endmg the 31st day of March, 1938, in l'8IIpect ()f 
'Other Scientific Departments'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DBMAND No. 3B--EDUCATION. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That a sum not exceeding R6I. 7,31,000, be gran:.ed to the Governor 
Gf:neral in Council to defra'y the ehargea which will come in course of pay·, 
ment during the year end1ng the 31st day of March, 1938, in respect of 
'Education'... -

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND-No. 39--MBDlCAL SERVICES. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The ~  is: 

"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 7,31,000, be granted to the Governor 
General in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of pay-
IJ\£nt during the year endin-: the 31st day of MII-reh, 1938, in respect . (If 
'Medical Services'." 

The motion WQS adopted. 

DEMAND No. 4O-PUBLIc HEALTH. 

JIr .. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): T ~  is: 

"That a sum not exceeding RB. 8,04,000, be granted to the Governor 
Glneral in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of pay-
me'Ilt during the year ending the 31st day of Ma.rch, 1938, in respect of 
'Public Health'." 

The motion Was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 4i-AGRICULTURE. 

lIr. ~  (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The qU6l1tic)U is: 

"TJur,t, a sum not exceecllng . Re. 31,47,000, be. granted. to the Govel'llor 
Gfonpral . in Council to defray the charges which Will come III C?Drse of pay-
ment during the year ending th!' 31st. day of Ma.rch, 1!l38, In respect of 

• Agriculture'." 

The motion was sdopted. 

DEMAND No. 42--IMPBRIAL COUNCIL OF AGRICULTURAL RBSEARCH 
DEPARTMENT. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir AbdUl Rahim): The question is: 

''That a Bum not exceeding Re. 10, ~  be. granted. to the Gonrnor 
G' I  - C '1 to defray the ~  . whIch wlll . come In course Qf. pay--
m:::ra. ~  ~ ~I year ~1  t.he 31st day of ,~ , 1938, in reBpect of 
'Imperial Council of Agricultural Research ~ 1  ...... 

The motion wss .adopted . 
.. '" . .,. . ~ 
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DEMAND No. 43--ScBBME FOR THE IMPROVEMENT OF AGRICULTURAl. 

",','" .i<""j' BTIN~ IN .. IN I ~  '(-' 1 

Ill. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur 1:l.ahim): T ~  

"Tha,t a' sum not exceeding Rs. , ,~, be. granted . to the GoVernor 
Geatral, in COllllcil to defray the charges whICh will coree m, colJrse of.r"'-r 
Iilent during the year ending the 31st .dayof MlI.l'ch, 1938,. 'In "respect ·"of 
'kheme for the ImprovelLent of Agricultural Marketing ,,in I ~ 'f' , ~  

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 44-IMPERIALINSTITUTE OF' SUGAR TECHNOLOGY. 

111': Ptel1dent (The ~  Sir Abdul' Rahlm):" The atieStion: "(s : 
T ~ ti";' BUm not exceeding' Rs. 4,00.000, be granted . to the ~  • 

General in COlmcil to defray the' chargee which wiU come 111 course" of" 'Pay-
ment ~ 1 1  the year ending t.he 31st da! of March, 1938, in' relJlllct' ,of 
. J mperial Institute of Sugar Technology'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 45-CIVIL' VETERINARY'· SERVTCES. 

IIr.President '(The Honoul'aOle Sir Abdur Rahim) :':'The' q'uelltion 'ff 
''That Ii' 8un'l not exceeding' Its.' 8,64,000, be granted to" the ~~~  \ 

Geuel'al in Council to defray the charges which will coni!' in cf)ur8e.' ~ 
ment during the year pnding the 31st day of March. 1938. in.' ~  : ~ 
'Civil Vetermary Services'." 

The motion was adopted. 

·Dl!lMAND No. ;46--:-!NDmlrRrH'.··· 

lIr. Pnlddent (The HoJiourable Sir Abdur Rahim): T 1 ~  ~  

''''!'hat 1 a .. h Bum not exceeding . ~  8,77;000, be granted to' the ~  
Genera! ~ Council todef!a,. the charges which will come in coureeQf' ~
Illl'nt • dunng the yellr ending the 31st day of March, 1938, in, ,re-;ect, ·Qf 
'Industries'. " 

The motion was adopted. 

Dl!lMAND No. 47-AviATIoN.' 

... Pnlt4en\ (The Hbnourable' Sir AbdurRahim) : The1jueiltion'iW-

""'l'HaC a ,ofiuni nbt exceeding ~  24,81,000, be grsnted to·'the Governor 
General ~ COllncil tQ ddra.y, the ~  . ,..hich will .. come in collrse' of ' 1'". 
ment dunng the year emhng the 31st day of March. 1938 in ... e.sJleC,t ,t?!, 
'Aviation'." .,' . -:. 

The motion was adopted. .: 1 

DEMAND No. 4S-CAPITAL OUTLAY ON CIVIL AVIATION CHARGED TO REVENUE. 
•• .:: .!..--'r I' ." '\ •. ' ~ 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir AbdUl' Rahim): The question is: 

.. 'fiat:""; ~  ~  ~~  ~ , he . ~  .. tJ-' ~ ~  
~ , , I  C ~C  to , ~ the charges w,hich will . ,come in C!lur8e of ,.py-

~ , durtnl/:,tJ:le ~  ~ I~ the 31st day of March. 1938, in .. ,respect • .qf. ' 
CapItal, Qutlay on C~,  A'Vlat.ion chargl!d to ~ .. "pl 

The motion was ~



THE GENERAL BUDGET--LI8T OF DEMANDS. 
{'Ir i ',' ~ ,~ • ..:>:.>-, ~ , •.• ~ .. , 

DEMAND No. 49--BROADCA8TING 
• ,~ , , 'j:' ~ " .: ; ;'! ,-, ,: ,  • 

. ~ ,~~~ ~  (The. ~~  Sir Aba,ur Rahim): Tpe, ,~ ~~~ ~  
"That a' SUID" not exceeding Rs. 15,35,000, be granted to' the . ~ ~  

GeU6ral ~ .Council to defray the charges which. will come in course of" jiay. 
moot dur!ngthe year endmg the 31st day of Ma,rCh, 1938, in res--* of 
'ij:roadcaatmg'. ' , '. ",_vv 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 50.-CAPITAL OUTLAY ON BROADCASTING . 
: -." . ~, ~ 

~, ,~~ ~,~~  ,T ~ ~  Sir Abd,ur T , ~~ ~  
'tT-nat a SUID not exceeding Rs. 1,000, be granted to the Governor 

G(:neral ~C  $0 defray the chargl's which will come in course of' 'pay. 
~  durlDg the year end.ing .the 31st day of March, 1938, in' respect of' 
C I ~ on BroadcastlDg'. " " . 

'l'he motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No.. 51-INDIAN STORES DEPARTMENT, 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir AbdurRahim): The question IS: 

"That a SUID not exceeding RI!. 21,\17,000; be granted to' the ~  
Gl'neral in Council to defray the charges which . will corne in course ()fpay· 
nrertt: during the year pndi'ng ~  31st day of¥arch, 193f!, 'jn ~  , ,~ 
'lDdian Stores Department' . " 

'. J: ~  , ,. 

The lllOtio.n was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 52-COMMERClAL INTEJ.LIGENCE AND STATISTICS. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur ~  The question is: 

"That" a Rum not exceeding ~  6,34,000, be granted to . i!he 'bovefnor 
Gl'nllrai ~  Council to defray the charges which will come in . course ~ FBY' 
ment !luring the ye"r ending th .. ' :51st day of March, . 1938. "'in ,~  9£ 
. C ~  r n t.elligence an d Sta tiMt i be' . " 
The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. ts3--CJIlNIIUII. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 8,000. he granted .to 
General in Council to defray the cbarges which will come In 
mint: during' the year ending the' 31st ~  of M&rc.h,1938, 
'Census' ."" . 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. M--EMIGRATJON-INTERNAL. 

the Governor 
~  of pay· 
. ih ~  ~ .. 

Mr. President (The I~ Sir Abdur Rahim): The ~~  ~  

"That 'a sum not exceeding Rs. 15,000: be. granted .to{) 
General .in Council to defra.y :the ~  c ~ C  wlll . corne In 
~  during' the year ending tat,> 3ht dl\r of March, 1938, 
~ I 1  " 

The motion wall adopted. 

the Governor 
fourse of.' pay· 
ill T6!!peci qf 

. ~ . 
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DEMAND No. I TI N~ T N L  
',:: :_1 ~ : .• ~ '.' "i ~ 

lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The ~  is: 

"That a sum not exceeding lts. 1,96,000, be granted to the Governor 
~  in Council to defray the cllarges which will come in course of pay" 
Dlc·nt during the year ending the 31st day of March, 1938, in reapeetof 
'Emigration-External' .•• 

The motion was adopted: 

DEMAND No. 5&-JOINT STOCK COMPANIES. 
. .. ~ 

1Ir. Pl'esident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): . The question.iS: 

"That a Bum not exceeding Rs. 1,30.000, be gr;.nted to the Governor 
General in Council to defray the charges whioo will come in CQurse of pay. 
ment during the year ending the 31st day of Ma.rch, ·1938; in respect 'of 
',Joint Stock Companies'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 57-MISCELLANEOUS DEPAR'DIENTS., 

Kr. Preaiden& (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That a Bum not exceeding R.. 4.09.000, be. granted to the Governor 
General in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of pay· 
ment during the year ending the 31st day of March, 1938, in respect of 
'MiscellaneouB Departmellta·.·· 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. ~U NC  

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

,'CThat a sum not exceeding Rs. 12.58,000, be granted to the Governor 
Gl'neral ,in Council to defray the charges .which will ~~ COl,U'Se of pay-
IrIl'nt during the year ending the 31st day of March. 1938, in respeCt of 
·Currency· ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 59-MINT. 

lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That. a  . sum. not excesding R.. 17 ,~,~,  be. ~  . to. the Govemor. 
G.-neral ~ Council to defra,Y the charges which will com!' In course of pay-. 
ment durmg the year endmg the 31st day of March, 1938 in respect of 
'Mint'." -. , 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 6O-CIVIL WORKS. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The ,Jluestion is: 

"That. a SUD! not ~  Re .. 2,25,96.000, be granted to the Governor 
G(·neral ~ Council to defra.y the charges which will come in course of pay;' ~ 
ment durmg the year. endIng the 31st dav Qf Ma·"ch 1 ~ in re"pect .... ' 'Civil Works.... 0/ -_ .•. , fIYU. ~ 

-:-.. ': ;;: •. :: :.:. 'Jr.: # i s<";T 
The motion was adopted. 
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DEMAND No. 61-SuPEBANNUATION ALLOWANCES AND PENSIONS. 

lIr. President (The Honourable :Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a slim not· exceeding Rs. 1,<17,23,000, be granted to the Uovernor 

General in Council to defray the charges wbich will come in C?urle of pay· 
ment' during' the year ending the 31st day of March, 1938, 10 respect 01. 
'Superannuation Allowances and Pensions'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 62--STATIONERY AND PRINTING. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur·Rahim): The question is: 
"That a sum not eXQeeding Re. 41,39,000, be granted to; the Governor 

General in COllllcil to defray the charges which will come in course of pay· 
ment during the year endl1lg the 31st day of Ma.rch, .1938, in respect of 
'Stationery and Printing'." 

The motion wlis adopted. 

DEMAND No. 63--MrsCELLANEoUS. 

JIr. President (The. Honoura,b1e Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a sum not exceeding Re. 21,65,000, be granted to .the Governor 

Gt;neral in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of pay-
ment during the year ending the 31st day of Ma.rch, 1938, in respect of 
. Miscellaneous' ;" . 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 64--GRANTS-IN-AID TO PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENTS. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question 1S: 
"That a. sum Jlot exceeding Re. 2,m,000, be granted to the Governor 

Genera.l in Council to defray the charges which will come in.. .. course .. of fNIoy-
c;o .. nt during the year ending the 31st day of March, 1938,in respect· of 
'Grants-in-aid to Provincia.l Governments'," 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 65-MISCELLANEOUS ADJUSTMENTS BETWEEN THE CBNTRAL AND 
PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENTS. 

lIr. PresideDt (The Honourable Sir Abdnr Rahim): The question is: 
"That a Bum not exoeeding RB. 14,000, be granted· to di.Govenior 

General in 'Council to defray the charges which will come in course of pay-
ment dUring the year ending the 31st day of March, 1938, in respect of 
'Miscellaneous Adjust.mentshetween the Central 'and Proyincial Govemment&'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 66--ExPENDITURE ON RETRENCHED PERSONNEL CHARGED TO 
REVENUE. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is.: 
"That a sum not exceeding B.s. 1,000, be granted to the Govemor 

General ~ Council to ~  the .cIiarges which will come in course of pay-
Dlf'nt . dunng the year endlng. the 31st da.y of Much, 1938, in respect of 
'Expenditure on ~  Per80llnel charged to Revenue'." 

The motion was adopted. 
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DEMAND No. 67-TIELHI. 

~  P U ~  (The Honoura.ble Sir ~ Rahim): T~~, ~~~~ ~ ~  
. ., ,  ' -', ),; ~ -i '''1' -, T 

, "That a aum not 
General' in Council to 
mbnt during the year 
·Delhi· ... 

exceeding Rs. 53,01.000, be granttld, to, ~  ~ ~  
defray the charges, ~  will C,QUle ';.a;,. ~  ,,~~,~, I ,,  
ending the 31st day of March,' 1938, in respect 'of 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 68--A.JMER-MBRWARA. 

111:-Pre8Ment (The HonourableSU-Abdul-' Rahim) T ~ ~ ,  

:···That & 8UlIl not exceeding Rs: 1 ,~  be 'granted' t.P. ~  ~ U ~ 
Gt·neral in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of pay-
mt'nt. during the year ending the 31st day of March. 1938, in' nIIIpeat, of 
• <\jmer-Merwara· ... 

The motion was adopted. 

~  No. ~P NT  PIPLOl>A. 
. .-,.i 

lil:"PrUident (The ~ si; Abdu; ~  The question is: 

"That.' a bum not exceeding Rs. 11,000, be vanted to thi,. ThWl!rnor 
Gpnerai in Council to defray the charges which will,. c'i'me in eourlle ~

ment during the year ending the 3IRt day of March,' 1938, in respect of 
'Panth Piploda' _" 

DBHAND No. 71--CAl'ITAl. OUTLAY ON SBOURITY ·PRMifro," ,,", 

I ~ Pruitlent' (The Honourable'Sir AbdurRalihp):' T P B ~  

,~ T  a 110m" ~ ~  1;060, I be ~ ,,1 , the' .. ~ ~~, 
General in' ~  to dehay the enarges' 'which" ~ come ill' 'COurse of ~ 
ml'nt during the year ~ the 31st day of March, 1938, in reapec;t,. 'of 
'Capital Outlay on ~  Prmting'." ' -, ' 

The motion was adopted. / ,I'" ; 
,., , 

DEMAND No'-7z.::.:IaRIGATION. 

~  ~ T  J ~~  Sir'Abdur Rahim): ~~ ~ ~  ~ ~ 
~ 'J ,:. '. . ._._: • ,._ " . ". ~ ,'li,. ,~~, ... ~ .• ' 

~  amm., not excewing' Rs., ~ 00 ,  to ~  
Gt'neral tp., Cooncllto ~ ~  ~ , whlfli ~I  ~I  .. I ~ ~ , 1  
ment dunng the year endmg r ihe 3bt;' day of ~  1938. In respect of 
'Irrigation' . .. _, 

The motion was adopted. 
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DBMAND No. 78-INDIAN POSTS AND 'l'BLEGRAPHS. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a sum not. exceeding RII. 63,m,OOO, be iranted to the <hlvernor 

General in Council to defray the charges which will come in coune of pay-
ment during the year ending the 31st day of March, 1938, in respect of 
'Iudian Posts and Telegraphs'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 74--0APITAL OUTLAY ON SCHEMES OF AGRICULTURAL IMPllOVB-
MENT AND RESEARCH. 

lIr. Pruident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 2,37,000, be grant.ed to the Governor 

Gt·neral ~ Council to defray the cliarges which will ceme in course of pay-
ment durmg the year endIng the 31st day of March, 1938, in reBpect of 
'Capital Outlay on Schemes of Agricultural Improvement and Research'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 75--CAPITAL OUTLAY ON VIZAGAPATAM HARBOUR. 

lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question IS: 

"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 3,87,000, be granted to the Governor 
General in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of pay-
ment duriug the year ending the 31st <lay of March, 1938. ill l'eSpect of 
'Capital Outlay 011 Vizagapatam Harbour'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 76--CAPITAL OUTLAY ON LIGHTHOUSES AND LIGHTSHIPS. 

lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a Bum not exceeding Ra. 1,000, be granted to the <hlvemor 

Gtneral in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of pay-
ment during the year ending the 31st day of Ma.rch, 1938" in respect of 
'Capital Outlay on Lighthouses and Lightships'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 77--CURRENCY CAPITAL OUTLAY. 

lIr. \ President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question 18: 

",That a aum not exceeding RII. 4,000,. be. granted .to the <hlvemor 
General in Council to defray the charges whlch wdl come ill course of pay-
ment during the year ending the 31st day of March, 1938, in respect of 
'Currency Capital Outlay'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 7S-DELHI CAPITAL OUTLAY. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a sum not exceeding RII. 29,55,000, be grante<l to the <hlvemor 

General in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of pay-
ment during the year ending th.. 31st day of March, 1938, in reapect of 
'Delhi Capital Outlay'." 

The motion was adopted. 



n-uHD.llo. ~ IUT  V,t.l.UJil OF ,..Pwuw.e. 

:.r. JtrtllideJa, (The liO.nourabie I:>ir U ,~ , T P 1~  

,"'l'bat. a IIWXI npt.. exceedins ~  , C ,~  ira%e,d .t<I ~  
~  ~ CQUJU:lltQ detray the ,cnarjlllll wnlch Wlll , ~  ,Ef ~  Qf",pl'Y-
lIit:nt durmg the year , ~  the 3ll1t day of :March, ~, 11;1 l'eapellt. ,of 
'Commuted Value of Pensions'." '  , ,'. . ..: ' 

The motion was adopted . 

~N  N , , ~~ 11U~ 1I  , T~~ ~  P NN~ CJ4RQBD ~  
C,u>ITAl,. , 

:Mr. P ~~ (Tl1e ll:qno,ural;lle, S ~ 1, , IWUm): ~ ~ ~  

.' ,"That. a B~ not , ~ Rli. 1,0CIJ,. be. ~  },() the Governor 
Ve.ntJl"al lA COlmoil to defray the chargeswhieh will come In. coiirae6f. 'pay-
.ment during the year eJ;lding the 31st day of )'larch, 1938,' in ~ 1  'of 
'Expenditure on Ret.renc)J.ed PersOnnel charged to C ~ ~  ;' 

'fhe motion was adopted. 

~ ~  No .. 81-!NTEREfiT-FREE ADVANCES., 
•  . - ," '  • I .• 

_Ill'. President (The Honourall1e Sir Abdur Rahim).: T};l,e, ~ ~  . .', -.. ~  , ~, '.' ~ .. '; 
"Thljot a, sum not exceeding B.s. q6,63,0CIJ, be gl'anted to the Governor 

Gt>neral in Council to 'defray the charges 'which wilt ciltHe frt· COMBe of pay-
ment during the year ending thE' 31st day of 1 ~ 11138; in ?espect, of 
• Interest-free Advances' _" , 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAm> No. 82-LoANS AND ADVANCES BEARING INTEREST. 

1Il'. :Presidellt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The ques_tion is: . 
• '. - • > ;-·.:3': .. , ~ C~ 1Jl;. 

"Th.;1.t a sum not exceeding lUI. 98,49,000, be granted to the Governor 
'llineral' in Council to defray the charges which .ill aomeio" course of pay-
.IDent during' the year ending the 31st day of Much, UB8, in . ,respect of 
'Loans and AdvaJi.cee bearing Interest'." 

The motion was adopted. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Friday, the 
12th March, 19aT. ;  , -, , _c, 
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